
The second annual “Balloons Over Para-
dise” lands in — and drifts in the skies 
above — the Seminole Tribe Youth Ranch 
in Immokalee on Saturday and Sunday, 
April 20-21. Presented by Seminole Casino 
Immokalee, the festival means more than 
50 hot-air balloons and plenty of fun for 
the entire family, including tethered bal-
loon rides, live music, stunt kites, classic 
cars, gator wrestling, pony rides, carnival 

games, a climbing wall and bounce houses, 
an art showcase and even an agility dog 
demonstration. Admission is free. Food 
will be available for purchase.

Starting at 5:30 a.m. each day, spectators 
will be able to walk among the balloons as 
they inflate for an illuminated, mass ascen-
sion into the sky to the accompaniment of 
taped orchestral music. DJ Tommy Tunes 
will provide music at the youth ranch

Balloons fired up to take flight over paradise
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MAYBE IT’S SIMPLY GEOGRAPHIC DES-
tiny. Look at a map, or start driving 
north on Interstate 75 from Naples.

Or more to the point, turn the 
key in the ignition and head south 
from Toledo, Dayton or Cincinnati 
on I-75. Or zip over to the inter-
state from Cleveland or Columbus 
and turn south.

Stay on I-75 until the salt water 
practically laps at your front 

SEE OHIO, A8 
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At the inaugural “Balloons Over Paradise” last year.
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David Buser, MD joins Premiere Oncology. Having completed his 
training at Duke University, one of the most prestigious radiation oncology 
programs in the United States, Dr. Buser returns to Naples. He brings with 
him special expertise in treating breast and prostate cancer as well 
as lung, colon, head and neck, skin and many other forms of cancer. 
The comprehensive approach used by Premiere Oncology is unique 
to Southwest Florida being the only cancer group to offer both board 

Premiere Oncology’s centers are the only cancer facilities in Southwest 
Florida to be accredited by the American College of Radiology (ACR).

David Buser, MD 
Radiation Oncologist

800-347-7748 | www.acr.org
(239) 325-1440

www.PremiereOnc.com

Once again, we’ve arrived at a somber and 
revealing moment in the American calendar: 
the straits of April.

They begin on April 9 and run for 10 
days, through April 19, traditionally known 
as Patriot’s Day.

For one thing, the April straits come fes-
tooned with anniversaries. For another, at 
this distance the echoes of history seem to 
resonate from a single source, a once-upon-
a-time that suggests how weakly a mere 
calendar reflects American progress.

These echoes amount to a sum, the sum 
of our deeds. We are, in large part, what we 
have done. And we are also what we will 
do. Those realities are not constrained by a 
calendar.

Let me explain what I mean with a ques-
tion: Does it matter that Confederate Gen. 
Robert E. Lee surrendered to Union General 
Ulysses S. Grant at Appomattox on April 
9, 1865; or that American soldiers liberated 
Buchenwald, one of the Nazis’ grotesque 
camps of death for Jews on April 10, 1945; or 
the third Civil Rights Act was signed into law 
by LBJ to prohibit discrimination in housing 
on April 11, 1968, one week after Martin 
Luther King Jr. was assassinated; or that the 
Civil War started on April 12, 1861, the same 
date President Franklin D. Roosevelt died in 
1945; or that President Abraham Lincoln was 
shot on April 14 and died the next morning, 

on April 15, 1865, the same date that criminals 
this week — on April 15 — exploded two 
bombs in Boston?

Bystanders and participants in the tra-
ditional marathon race joined public safety 
professionals within moments to demon-
strate the highest standards of compassion 
and grace under pressure — on Patriot’s Day.

Does it matter, finally, that “the shot heard 
’round the world” beginning the American 
Revolution was fired on April 19, in the year 
1775?

The answer is no, of course not. The years 
seem to contract on themselves and they 
matter a lot less than the deeds. 

If you were assigned to create a soundtrack 
for those momentous April events, you’d 
have to tune it up with a lot of gunfire (tim-
pani drums, perhaps, with the staccato snap-
and-rattle of snares). And you could finish it 
with a piano scale played with a staggering 
rhythm that comes to a dead halt in mid-
octave. Where are we going and how will 
this end — this effort to define ourselves as 
Americans — the music should ask us?

And whether we like it or not, we have to 
face the music, always.

That requires thinking about guns and 
patriots, which have been so much a part of 
the April straits, both for good and ill. 

After all, the history of the country can be 
said to start with that single musket shot on 
April 19, fired by somebody we’ve come to 
think of as a patriot, a man intent on form-
ing a new government of the people, by the 
people, and for the people.

But some of the people seem to have 
concluded that patriotism in America is 
only about guns. And furthermore, that if 

you suggest guns should be limited — you 
know, no cruise missiles, no .50 caliber 
machine guns, no 155 howitzers — then you 
define yourself as an American pinko, not an 
American patriot.

Take Wayne LaPierre and company, at the 
National Rifle Association, headquartered 
in Fairfax, Va., right next to Centreville, 
home of Seung-Hui Cho, the killer who 
used pistols with high-capacity magazines 
at Virginia Tech to shoot dead 32 people and 
wound 17 others on April 16, 2007. 

Mr. LaPierre, executive vice president of 
the NRA, said that “the only thing that will 
stop a bad guy with a gun is a good guy with 
a gun,” not long after the massacre of 26 
people, including 20 children, in Newtown, 
Conn., four months ago.

That was a precursor, apparently, to the 
callous letter from the NRA delivered to the 
United States Senate (and me) on April 10. 

It stated firmly that the NRA was against 
any newly required registering of firearms 
purchased at gun shows or exchanged 
between private citizens, and opposed to any 
limitations on the size of currently available 
assault weapons or high-capacity magazines.

At Newtown, by the way, a medic who 
arrived shortly after the gunfire stopped 
noted later that there was nothing to do — 
nobody to save, nobody even to transport to 
any hospitals. It was a work-free zone. And 
why? Because every body was riddled with 
bullets and destroyed completely. Between 
three and nine rounds hit each little person 
or adult.

The weapons were so devastating that 
surviving was not an option for anybody in 
the way.

What that tells me is that Wayne and 
company are really businessmen, not rifle-
men. And they’re in the business not of 
defending American virtues such as Consti-
tutional amendments, but of fattening the 
bank accounts of corporate commanders who 
build and sell assault weapons.

Almost no one is against the Second 
Amendment. No one in public life has asked 
that it be abolished — or will. No one is inter-
ested in “taking away our guns.”

But many are now trying to regulate those 
guns in order to save lives — just as people 
have regulated automobiles by requiring seat-
belts, or outlawing the old practice of drink-
ing and driving, or restricting the speed we 
travel on a highway.

No one, however, is suggesting that they 
take our cars away, any more than our weap-
ons.

So now, sliding through the April straits, 
the music we hear — our American music — 
raises this question once again: Who are we?

We have come down to the crossroads 
between what we have done, and what we are 
going to do. Our choice of direction will now 
answer that question.

At the NRA, they call themselves law abid-
ing, they call themselves constitutionalists, 
they call themselves the good guys.

And mostly they call themselves “patriots.” 
A lot of people who are a lot smarter than 

I am have talked about what it means to be a 
patriot, so I won’t get into it.

But one of them, Oscar Wilde, concluded 
this: “Patriotism is the last refuge of scoun-
drels.”

I invite every member of the National Rifle 
Association to prove him wrong. ■

COMMENTARY
Ten days in April, in America
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WikiLeaks’ new release:
The Kissinger Cables and Bradley Manning

WikiLeaks has released a new trove 
of documents, more than 1.7 million 
U.S. State Department cables dating 
from 1973-1976, which they have dubbed 
“The Kissinger Cables,” after Henry 
Kissinger, who in those years served as 
secretary of state and assistant to the 
president for national security affairs.

One cable includes a transcribed 
conversation where Mr. Kissinger dis-
plays remarkable candor: “Before the 
Freedom of Information Act, I used 
to say at meetings, ‘The illegal we do 
immediately; the unconstitutional takes 
a little longer.’ (laughter) But since the 
Freedom of Information Act, I’m afraid 
to say things like that.”

While the illegal and the unconsti-
tutional may be a laughing matter for 
Mr. Kissinger, who turns 90 next month, 
it is deadly serious for Pvt. Bradley 
Manning. After close to three years in 
prison, at least eight months of which 
in conditions described by U.N. spe-
cial rapporteur on torture Juan Ernesto 
Mendez as “cruel, inhuman and degrad-
ing,” Mr. Manning recently addressed 
the court at Fort Meade: “I believed 
that if the general public, especially 
the American public, had access to the 
information ... this could spark a domes-
tic debate on the role of the military and 
our foreign policy in general, as well as 
it related to Iraq and Afghanistan.”

These words of Mr. Manning’s were 
released anonymously, in the form of 
an audio recording made clandestinely, 
that we broadcast on the “Democracy 
Now!” news hour. This was Bradley 
Manning, in his own voice, in his own 
words, explaining his actions.

He testified about the helicopter gun-
ship video that he released to WikiLeaks, 

which was later made public under the 
title “Collateral Murder.” In stark, grainy 
black-and-white, it shows the gunship 
kill 12 men in Baghdad on July 12, 2007, 
with audio of the helicopter crew mock-
ing the victims, celebrating the sense-
less murder of the people below, two of 
whom were employees of the Reuters 
news agency.

Mr. Manning said: “The most alarm-
ing aspect of the video to me, however, 
was the seemingly delightful blood-
lust of the aerial weapons team. They 
dehumanized the individuals they were 
engaging and seemed to not value human 
life by referring to them as ‘dead bastards,’ 
and congratulating each other on the abil-
ity to kill in large numbers.”

Reuters had sought the video through a 
Freedom of Information request, but had 
been denied. So Mr. Manning delivered 
the video, along with hundreds of thou-
sands of other classified electronic docu-
ments, through the anonymous, secure 
online submission procedure developed 
by WikiLeaks. Mr. Manning made the 
largest leak of classified documents in 
U.S. history, and changed the world.

The WikiLeaks team gathered at a 
rented house in Reykjavik, Iceland, to 
prepare the video for public release. 
Among those working was Birgitta Jon-
sdottir, a member of the Icelandic par-
liament. She told me: “When I saw the 
video in February 2010, I was profound-
ly moved. I was moved to tears, like 
many people that watch it. But at the 
same time, I understood its significance 
and how it might be able to change our 
world and make it better.”

Ms. Jonsdottir co-founded the Ice-
landic Pirate Party, a genuine politi-
cal party springing up in many, mostly 
European countries. A lifelong activist, 
she calls herself a “pixel pirate.”

The “Collateral Murder” video cre-
ated a firestorm of press attention when 
it was first released. One of the soldiers 
on the ground was Ethan McCord, who 
rushed to the scene of the slaughter 

and helped save two children who had 
been injured in the attack. He suffers 
from post-traumatic stress disorder. He 
recently penned a letter of support for 
Bradley Manning, writing: “The video 
released by WikiLeaks belongs in the 
public record. Covering up this incident 
is a matter deserving of criminal inqui-
ry. Whoever revealed it is an American 
hero in my book.”

In the three years since “Collateral 
Murder” was released in April 2010, 
WikiLeaks has come under tremendous 
pressure. Mr. Manning faces life in pris-
on or possibly even the death penalty. 
WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange spent 
a year and a half under house arrest in 
Britain, until he sought refuge in the 
Ecuadorean Embassy in London, where 
he has remained since June 2012, fight-
ing extradition to Sweden. He fears 
Sweden could then extradite him to the 
United States, where a secret grand jury 
may have already issued a sealed indict-
ment against him. Private details from 
Ms. Jonsdottir’s Twitter and four other 
online accounts have been handed over 
to U.S. authorities.

WikiLeaks’ latest release, which 
includes documents already declassi-
fied but very difficult to search and 
obtain, is a testament to the ongoing 
need for WikiLeaks and similar groups. 
The revealed documents have sparked 
controversies around the world, even 
though they relate to the 1970s. If we 
had a uniform standard of justice, Nobel 
laureate Henry Kissinger would be 
the one on trial, and Bradley Manning 
would win the Nobel Peace Prize. ■

— Denis Moynihan contributed 
research to this column.  

— Amy Goodman is the host of 
“Democracy Now!,” a daily internation-
al TV/radio news hour airing on more 
than 1,000 stations in North America. 
She is the co-author of “The Silenced 
Majority,” a New York Times best-seller.
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OPINION
Your kids aren’t your own
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The TV cable-news network MSNBC 
runs sermonettes from its anchors dur-
ing commercial breaks. They are like 
public-service announcements illumi-
nating the progressive mind, and per-
haps none has ever been as revealing 
and remarkable as the one cut by week-
end host Melissa Harris-Perry.

Ms. Harris-Perry set out to explain 
what is, by her lights, the failure to 
invest adequately in public education. 
She located the source of the problem 
in the insidious idea of parental respon-
sibility for children.

“We’ve always had kind of a private 
notion of children,” she said, in the 
tone of an anthropologist explaining a 
strange practice she discovered when 
out doing far-flung fieldwork. “Your kid 
is yours and totally your responsibility.” 
So long as this retrograde conception 
prevails, according to Ms. Harris-Perry, 
we will never spend enough money on 
children.

“We have to break through,” she 
urged, “our kind of private idea that kids 
belong to their parents or kids belong to 
their families.”

Her statement wasn’t an aside on live 
television. She didn’t misspeak. The spot 
was shot, produced and aired without, 
apparently, raising any alarm bells. No 
one with influence raised his or her hand 
and said, “Should we really broadcast 
something that sounds so outlandish?”

The foundation of the Ms. Harris-
Perry view is that society is a large-scale 
kibbutz. The title of Hillary Clinton’s 
best-seller in the 1990s expressed the 
same point in comforting folk wisdom: 
“It Takes a Village.” 

As the ultimate private institution, 
the family is a stubborn obstacle to the 
great collective effort. Insofar as people 
invest in their own families, they are 
holding out on the state and unaccept-
ably privileging their own kids over the 
children of others. These parents are 
selfish, small-minded and backward.

“Once it’s everybody’s responsibility,” 
Harris-Perry said of child-rearing, “and 
not just the households, then we start 
making better investments.” 

This impulse toward the state as uber-
parent is based on a profound fallacy 

and a profound truth. The fallacy is that 
anyone can care about someone else’s 
children as much as his own. The for-
mer Texas Republican Sen. Phil Gramm 
liked to illustrate the hollowness of 
professions to the contrary with a story. 
He told a woman, “My educational poli-
cies are based on the fact that I care 
more about my children than you do.” 
She said, “No, you don’t.” Mr. Gramm 
replied, “OK: What are their names?”

The truth is that parents are one of 
society’s most incorrigible sources of 
inequality. If you have two of them who 
stay married and are invested in your 
upbringing, you have hit life’s lottery. 
You will reap untold benefits denied to 
children who aren’t so lucky. That the 
family is so essential to the well-being 
of children has to be a constant source 
of frustration to the egalitarian statist, a 
reminder of the limits of his power.

If the left wants to equalize the 
investments in children that matter 
most, it should promote intact families 
and engaged parents, even if it means 
embracing shockingly old-fashioned 
private child-rearing. ■

— Rich Lowry is editor of the Nation-
al Review.
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10 physicians, 10 surgeons, 10 trauma nurses and specially-
designed equipment are available to serve you 24/7, year-round. 
In your time of need, our trauma team is here for you with 
immediate and lifesaving care. www.LeeMemorial.org

Devoted to Excellence 
in Health Care

Caring People, 
Caring for People

If it wasn’t for the Trauma 
Center, I wouldn’t be alive 

and able to pursue my 
next adventure.



We are honored to introduce Golisano Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida.
Scheduled to open in 2016, this lifesaving facility will house 128 beds and 

provide new and expanded specialty pediatric health care services to children 
from Lee, Collier, Charlotte, Hendry and Glades counties.

Now through May of 2014 all donations to the Golisano Children’s Hospital 
capital campaign will be matched dollar for dollar thanks to the generosity of 

Mr. B. Thomas Golisano. 
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The Children’s Hospital is Growing.

Please consider a personal or corporate gift to the health and wellness of the children in our community.

Call 239-343-6950 or visit ChildrensHospitalGoal.org
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By any measure, the superintendent of 
Collier County public schools has a big job 
with lots of accountability, visibility and, of 
course, politics. The district has 48 schools, 
12 alternative school programs and 3,200 
teachers serving a student population of 
44,000-plus.

Kamela Patton, Ph.D., has led the district 
as superintendent since June 2011. Since 
then, she has made it her mission to share 
her passion for and dedication to the aca-
demic achievement of the students under 
her charge. She is continually exploring best 
practices to achieve that end.

One of five daughters, Kamela was born 
in Michigan and grew up there and in Tole-
do, Ohio, and Sparta, N.J. Her mother was 
a school speech pathologist and her father 
a high school math teacher. She earned a 
bachelor’s degree in elementary education 
at Messiah College in Grantham, Penn., a 
master’s degree in reading at Nova South-
eastern University in Fort Lauderdale and a 
doctorate of philosophy in educational lead-
ership in 2003 at the University of Miami in 
Coral Gables.

Immediately after college, she worked 
as a special assistant for Barry Gibb of the 
renowned Bee Gees family and traveled 
with the musical act across the U.S. and to 
Australia and Japan. They remain near and 
dear friends.

Before arriving in Collier County, Kamela 
worked for 24 years in Miami Dade County 
Public Schools, the country’s fourth-largest 
school system, in a variety of teaching and 
administrative assignments, from teacher to 
principal, regional administrative director 
and, finally, assistant superintendent. She 
earned numerous awards during her tenure, 
including 

Miami District PTA, Principal of the Year; 
Cervantes Outstanding Educator Award for 
Hispanic Students; and Florida Commis-
sioner of Education, Assistant Principal of 
the Year (the first year it was given).

When asked why she became interested 
in public school leadership, she says, “I came 
to realize you could help more children and 
teachers. With each new position going 
through the ranks … education gave me a 
chance to impact a larger group of people.”

She is deeply involved in her local com-
munity and her professional community, 
having participated in Leadership Florida-
Class of 2013 and Leadership Collier-Class 
of 2012. She also serves on the boards of 
the Florida Association of School Superin-
tendents, the Greater Naples Chamber of 
Commerce, Champions For Learning-The 
Education Foundation of Collier County, 
the Shelter for Abused Women & Children, 
Junior Achievement of Southwest Florida, 
the Leadership Collier Foundation and the 
Holocaust Museum & Education Center of 
Southwest Florida. She also serves on the 
advisory board of First Book-Collier County.

In her free time, she enjoys photography, 
movies and travel.

Mike Reagen, president of the Greater 
Naples Chamber of Commerce, perhaps 
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PROFILES IN PARADISE
From BeeGees to educational excellence, her life is super

Talking points with Kamela Patton
As a kid, what did you want to be when 
you grew up? A policewoman or astronaut  

First job: Delivering newspapers.

Something your mother was always right 
about: The importance of being kind to people.

Something that’s been on your mind: 
All the major challenges in education: common 
core, budget issues and assessments.

Something you’ll never understand: 
Why we as a society don’t invest further to bridge 
the digital divide and also provide the necessary 
resources to close the achievement gap.

Guilty pleasures: 
Staying up really late watching a bunch of movies.

Next vacation destination: Williamsburg, Va.

One thing on your bucket list: 
I want to take a NASCAR ride.

Skill or talent you wish you had: 
I’d love to play the piano.

Advice for kids: Persevere at what you truly 
want to achieve in life. Never give up! 

Best thing about kids: They say what they 
are thinking, with no fi lters.

Last book read: 
“Emotional Intelligence,” by Daniel Goleman.

says it best when he describes Kamela as 
“among the brightest, multi-skilled, energet-
ic and adaptable professionals I have ever 
met. She is an educator affecting eternity. 
Her influence will positively impact us for 

generations.”  ■

— Bob Harden is the producer and host 
of “The Bob Harden Show,” airing from 7-8 
a.m. weekdays at www.bobharden.com.

Pet peeve: When I can’t connect to the Internet.

Something people might be surprised to 
fi nd out about you: I’ve done skydiving and 
worked for the Bee Gees.

Something the Paradise Coast really needs: 
More direct fl ights to major cities from Southwest 
Florida International Airport.

Favorite thing about the Paradise Coast: 
the beaches and sunsets. 

What I miss about the Paradise Coast 
when I’m away: the weather.
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Got a teen driver? 
Parents, guardians invited to free program
Parents and guardians of teens who 

have recently received or are poised 
to get a driver’s permit or license are 
encouraged to attend a program about 
safe teen driving from 6-7 p.m. Wednes-
day, April 24, at Collier County school 
administration headquarters.

Presented by Collier County Public 
Schools, the panel discussion will cover 
topics including:

■ The availability of driver education 
programs in schools

■ Information about insuring teen 
drivers

■ Tips on how parents can coach 
young drivers

■ Traffic laws that affect teen drivers
A question-and-answer period will 

follow the presentation. Attendance is 
free, and all are welcome.

The Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Administration Center is at 5775 Osceo-
la Trail, behind Barron Collier High 
School.

Call Patricia Ackerman at 377-9264 
or e-mail ackerp@collierschools.com. ■

Sign up for a refresher 
course in safe driving

The AARP offers classes to help older 
drivers refresh their driving skills and 
reduce their risk for tickets and acci-
dents. Drivers older than 55 become 
eligible for a discount on auto insurance.

Registration to cover the cost of sup-
plies is $14 per person, $12 for AARP 
members. Reservations are essential and 
can be made by calling the number with 
each session. Here’s what’s coming up:

■ Friday, April 19: 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at the Golden Gate Community Center, 
4701 Golden Gate Parkway. Call 732-5310.

■ Monday and Tuesday, April 22-23: 
Noon to 3 p.m. at South County Region-
al Library, 21100 Three Oaks Parkway, 
Estero. Call 498-5820.

■ Saturday, April 26: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at St. John the Evangelist, 625 111th St. 
Call 593- 9329. ■

Copyright © 2013, Miromar Development Corporation. Miromar Outlets is a registered service mark of Miromar Development Corporation.

Voted the Best Shopping Center in Southwest Florida

UP TO 70% OFF RETAIL PRICES

M I R O M A R  O U T L E T S
®

s
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17

18
13

-7
94

Over 140 Top Designer and Brand Name Outlets including SAKS FIFTH AVENUE OFF 5TH, NEIMAN MARCUS LAST CALL, BLOOMINGDALE’S THE OUTLET STORE

WEEKEND 
EVENTS

   
PET PAGEANT

Saturday, April 20 

Registration: 10 a.m. or 
at MiromarOutlets.com

Contest: 11 a.m.
Between Godiva and 

Hartstrings

Visit MiromarOutlets.com  
for complete details

   
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

 

Visit MiromarOutlets.com for complete 
list of performers and locations.

   
GREEN MARKET

Sunday, April 14 
at 10 a.m. 

on the East side of  
Neiman Marcus Last Call



bumper, before the interstate jogs east 
and becomes Alligator Alley at the toll-
booth. Here, where the way south almost 
reaches the Ten Thousand Islands, Ohio-
ans and others find the final southbound 
exits. And Naples.

Or as some call it, Columbus-by-the-
Sea. Or Columbus South. Fittingly, there 
is a street in Naples called Ohio Drive.

Geography and transportation might 
be destiny and could hold the key to all 
those Ohio State University alumni and 
folks from throughout the Buckeye State 
who have moved to the end of the line. 
They came to where, essentially, I-75 
stops its long north-south trajectory and 
turns east to that other world, Fort Lau-
derdale and Miami.

That’s where folks from the northeast, 
who take I-95 south,  tend to end up. 
Over here, the great funneling road I-75 
brings different people.

Naples is “a Midwest community,” says 
Bruce Mousa, president of the Ohio State 
Alumni Club of Naples. Mr. Mousa stood 
on the veranda at the Bellasera Hotel one 
evening last week with a few other club 
members before the start of the “Spring 
Fling” dinner dance and annual meeting.

If there’s an epicenter of the Ohio-
Naples connection, it just might be this 
club and its 375 or so members. They 
might have homes in Naples. They might 
even call Naples their fulltime home. 
They definitely love the lifestyle and the 
conviviality of like-minded Midwestern-
ers here in Columbus-by-the Sea.

But part of them will always remain in 
the Buckeye State.

After the informal gathering on the 
veranda and folks moved inside for din-
ner, but before they could dig into their 
first bite of salad, Mr. Mousa asks for 
everyone’s attention.

“On your feet,” he tells the crowd.
It’s time for a pre-dinner ritual, the 

salute to their home state.
Members on one side of the room 

shout: “O-H!”
Their cry is answered with: “I-O!”
So it goes …
“O-H!”
“I-O!”
 

In the big leagues
The men and women doing the shout-

ing are not wide-eyed, dewy-cheeked 
freshmen swept up in the pageantry of 
their first Ohio State football game in the 
102,000-seat Ohio Stadium.

They are successful folks by any mea-
sure: The owner of a car dealership. A 
financial planner. A former Mrs. Ohio. 
Mr. Mousa has a master’s degree and a 
Ph.D from Ohio State.

Skip Potter, however, is not an Ohio 
State graduate. A successful Columbus 
auto dealer who sold his dealership to 
Germain, Mr. Potter used to reside on 
Siesta Key near Sarasota. He and his wife 
spent about 20 years there, but they kept 
feeling the pull of Naples and all those 
other folks from O-H … I-O!

“Everybody is down here,” Mr. Potter 
says. “It’s a much better place to be.”

He and his wife feel at home here.
“No one ever, no matter how big their 

house is, acts like a big deal,” Mr. Pot-
ter says. “We’re all big deals. You’re in a 
league here with a lot of big deals.”

The Ohio-Naples connection is every-
where, it seems. Collier County Com-
missioner Donna Fiala is originally from 
Cleveland but has been here for almost 
40 years.

The Cleveland Clinic has a facility 
here. Firms such as the Waller Financial 
Planning Group have offices in Colum-
bus and Naples.

Germain, which has several Southwest 
Florida auto dealerships and its name 
on the home of the Florida Everblades, 
Germain Arena, also owns nine Ohio 
dealerships.

The Roetzel & Andress law firm has 
offices in Naples and Akron, as well as a 
few other cities. The Porter-Wright law 
firm has offices in Dayton, Columbus, 

Cincinnati, Cleveland and Naples (and 
one in Washington, D.C.).

Two former Collier County athletes, 
running back Carlos Hyde from Naples 
High School and tight end Jeff Heuerman 
from Barron Collier High School, now 
play for the Buckeyes. Ohio State football 
coach Urban Meyer has a daughter, Gigi, 
on the Florida Gulf Coast University vol-
leyball team.

The connections are all around. There 
is a Cleveland Club of Southwest Florida. 
And the Southwest Florida Cleveland 
Browns Backers Club has chapters all 
around the area, including Naples.

Realtor David Greenfield of Amerivest 
Realty proudly details his Ohio connec-
tions on the company website. Ohio State 
grad. Fan of the Cleveland Indians and 
Cleveland Browns. He reminisces fondly 
about attending his first Indians game in 
1953 in old Municipal Stadium. He talks 
about how Cleveland third baseman Al 
Rosen almost won the American League 
Triple Crown that year, which means 
leading the league in batting average, 
home runs and batting average.

But now, Mr. Greenfield is a fulltime 
Naples resident, having joined the I-75 
exodus with so many others from his 
home state.

“The west coast of Florida is much 
more comfortable for us,” Mr. Green-
field says. Everything about Florida’s 
west coast just seems better, he adds. 
“I like the beaches a lot better than the 
east coast. I like to watch the sun set as 
opposed to watching it rise.”

Naples is the only place in Florida Mr. 
Greenfield wants to reside.

“It’s beautiful, clean, up-scale,” he sais. 
And bursting with Buckeye refugees.
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OHIO
From page 1

You know you’re 
from Ohio if ...

■ You don’t think of Florida fi rst when some-
one mentions Miami.

■ You consider the four seasons: Winter, Still 
Winter, Almost Winter and Construction. 

■ “Toward the lake” means north, and “toward 
the river” means south. You’ve heard of 3.2 
percent beer. 

■ You’re proud of the state fair but would 
rather go to Cedar Point. 

■ You live within 30 miles of a college or 
university.

■ You know what a buckeye really is, and you 
have a recipe for candy ones. 

■ You think all pro football teams are sup-
posed to wear orange. 

■ You’ve heard of the Great Nickel Beer Night 
Riot. 

■ You know if other Ohioians are from 
southern or northern Ohio as soon as they open 
their mouths. 

■ You can spell Cuyahoga, Olentangy, Belle-
fontaine and Tuscarawas, and you know which 
letter is doubled in Cincinnati.

■ You visit more than two amusement parks 
every summer. 

■ You know several people who’ve hit a deer.

■ You have one pair of sandals and four pairs 
of boots.

■ The only spices you need are salt, pepper 
and ketchup.

■ You call it Krogers ever though you know 
it’s Kroger.

You know you’re 
from Florida if ...

■ You know the four seasons really are: Tourist 
Season, Fire Season, Hurricane Season and 
Lovebug Season.

■ You can pronounce Loxahatchee, Withla-
coochee, Kissimmee and Okahumpka  

■ You went to Grad Night at Disney.

■ You have a hurricane kit and you’ve never 
seen snow.

■ You could swim before you could read.

■ Half the people in your neighborhood are 
retired.

■ Socks are only for bowling.

■ A good parking place has nothing to do with 
distance from the store and everything to do with 
shade. 

■ It’s not pop. It’s soda.

■ Your winter coat is a jean jacket.

■ You understand why it’s better to have a 
friend with a boat than to have a boat yourself. 

■ You know what the stingray shuffl e is and 
why it’s important.

■ Your kids have never been in a basement. 

■ You have fl ip-fl ops for every occasion, and 
you don’t own any boots.

■ You’ve intentionally tossed your patio 
furniture in the pool.

BERNADETTE LA 
PAGLIA / 

FLORIDA WEEKLY 

Left: Bruce and Sara 
Ann Mousa

Below: Nancy Pot-
ter, who was Mrs. 
Ohio 1992, and Skip 
Potter.

Far right: Charles 
Kerwood
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■ Nickname: The Buckeye State / The Sunshine State

■ Joined the Union: 1803 / 1845

■ Motto: With God, All Things Are Possible / In God We Trust

■ Bird: Cardinal  / Mockingbird

■ Ohio has an Offi cial State Rock Song. It’s “Hang On Sloopy” (the heart of rock ’n’ roll is in Cleve-
land, after all).

■ Florida has an Offi cial State Reptile. It’s the alligator (of course).

■ Animal: White-tailed deer / Florida panther

■ Flower: Scarlet carnation / Orange blossom

■ Tree: Ohio buckeye / Sabal palm 

■ Beverage: Tomato juice / Orange juice

■ Gatorade was developed at the University of Florida.

■ Cleveland became the world’s fi rst city to be lighted electrically in 1879.

■ Thomas Alva Edison, inventor of the light bulb, had a winter home in Fort Myers. 

Akron is the rubber capital of the world.

■ Rubber magnate Harvey Firestone, s contemporary of Thomas Alva Edison, gave Mr. Edison a 
4-inch-diameter banyan sapling in 1925. Planted at the inventor’s riverfront estate in Fort Myers, the 

banyan tree now covers almost an acre and rises more than 60 feet high.

■ Seven United States presidents were born in Ohio: Ulysses S. Grant, Ruth-
erford B. Hayes, James A. Garfi eld, Benjamin Harrison, William McKinley, William H. Taft, and Warren 

G. Harding.

■ Celebrities born in Ohio include: Steven Spielberg, Paul Newman, Annie Oakley, 
Arsenio Hall, Clark Gable and the Wright Brothers.

■ Celebrities born in Florida include: Pat Boone, Ben Vereen, Faye Dunaway, Sidney 
Poitier, Janet Reno and the Seminole Indian warrior Osceola.

Buckeye State South
The Ohio State Uni-

versity Alumni Club of 
Naples was dormant 
for a few years until Mr. 
Mousa and his wife, Sara 
Ann, started things up 
again with a group of 
about 10 alumni gathered 
in their Naples condo.

The club is about 
more than football 
games and dinners 
and dances. It awards 
academic scholarships 
to deserving Collier County students. 
Three local students are currently 
enrolled at Ohio State with the aid of 
$15,000 per student from the club.

The club’s goal is grow its scholarship 
endowment to $1.5 million by 2016.

“We’re halfway there,” says Kay Drake, 
who works on the scholarship commit-
tee.

Community School of Naples gradu-
ate Michael Schmidt attends Ohio State, 
thanks in part to a club scholarship. “If it 
weren’t for this chapter, our son wouldn’t 
be going to Ohio State,” his mother, Tami 
Schmidt, says. 

Mrs. Schmidt and her husband, Rich-
ard, are from Columbus. Even though 
neither of them attended the school, 
their son felt the pull of the Buckeyes 
ever since he attended an Ohio State 
football game when he was 6.

 
Buckeye Nation

Maybe the club’s sheer size is another 
testament to the Ohio-Naples synergy.

“We are the largest (Ohio State) alum-
ni club outside of Columbus, and we 
have the largest endowment of any club 
in the country,” Mr. Mousa says.

Charlie Kerwood, chairman of the 

club’s scholarship development drive, is 
president of the Waller Financial Plan-
ning Group and splits his time between 
Naples and Columbus. A 1992 alumnus of 
Ohio State, Mr. Kerwood calls Naples by 
the nickname Columbus-by-the-Sea. So 
what does he call Columbus, the site of 
his alma mater?

“The center of the universe,” he jokes.
Like the Schmidts, neither Hank Pear-

son nor his wife, Eileen, attended Ohio 
State, but both are proud members of 
the alumni club. As former residents of 
Columbus, they know how well Naples is 
known in the Ohio city.

“Pretty much everybody knows about 
Naples,” Mr. Pearson says.

The drive from Columbus to Naples is 
1,182 miles, a long way by most measures, 
but not too far to sunder the Naples-
Ohio connection, particularly for alumni 
and fans of, as they say, The Ohio State 
University.

“It’s the Buckeye Nation,” Mr. Mousa 
says. “Anywhere you go in the country, 
if you’re a Buckeye you come from the 
Buckeye Nation.”

Naples, clearly, is part of that nation.
Or as they chant before dinner:
“O-H!”
“I-O!” ■

Let Our Family Protect Yours

Our Talented, Experienced
Staff and Crews Make Us

Southwest Florida’s
Most Trusted

Hurricane Protection Team

Our business is protecting your family.

4160 Corporate Square
Naples, FL 34104

www.StormForce1.com
239.261.5495



What is this Couple
Smiling About?

Dr. Bradley Piotrowski, D.D.S., M.S.D.

Phone: 239-263-6003 
Helping You Keep Your Smile For A Lifetime

Please visit www.NaplesDentistPractice.com

FREE SCREENING
($140 VALUE)

of Dental
Implants!

Dr. Bradley Piotrowski, D.D.S., M.S.D. is a leading periodontist

   feeling teeth

What are Dental Implants?

Are Implants for You? 

 Call now to make an appointment.

Thrift store invites all to enjoy a slice of apple pie
The Shelter for Abused 

Women & Children celebrates 
the 10th annual Apple Pie Day 
commemorating the generosity 
of the late Jack and Lue Harris 
at 3 p.m. Thursday, April 25, at 
Options Thrift Shoppe.

In addition to volunteering 
countless hours for The Shelter 
in various capacities over many 
years, the Harrises made a finan-
cial gift that allowed the pur-
chase of the building that houses 
Options at 968 Second Ave. N.

Apple Pie Day coincides with 
Mr. Harris’ birthday and the couple’s 
wedding anniversary, and apple pie was 
Mr. Harris’ favorite dessert. A sparkling 
cider toast to the Harrises will be made 

and slices of apple pie will be served, 
while supplies last. Opening remarks 
will be offered by Maria McCormick, 
Options store manager, and by Linda 

Oberhaus, executive director of 
The Shelter. All are welcome.

Options Thrift Shoppe is 
open from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday; donations are 
accepted from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Proceeds from store operations 
benefit the domestic violence 
center’s life-transforming pro-
grams and services and also give 
clients the ability to shop using 
free gift vouchers as they rebuild 
their lives.

For more information about 
the thrift store, call 434-7115 or 

visit www.optionsnaples.org.
For information about The Shelter, 

call 775-3862 or visit www.naplesshel-
ter.org. ■
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Services will 
remember 

people, pets 
Avow invites those who have lost a 

loved one to a community memorial 
service at 7 p.m. Monday, April 22, at the 
Ispiri community center on the Avow 
campus.

The service will feature music, read-
ings, a candle lighting and reading of 
names of the remembered.  Attendees 
are invited to bring a photo of their loved 
one to put on display during the service. 
Those wishing to attend should call 280-
5997 and provide the name of the person 
to be remembered.

Anyone who has experienced the loss 
of a pet is invited to attend Avow’s “Rain-
bow Day” pet memorial service Saturday, 
May 11. A program conducted by Avow 
staff members will begin at 10 a.m. with 
inspirational readings and will include 
an opportunity for pet owners to share 
special memories. Those honoring a pet 
are encouraged to bring a photograph or 
collage. RSVPs are requested and can be 
made by calling Deb Jonsson at 649-3689. 
Leashed pets are also welcome.

Avow also offers a pet grief and loss 
support group from 3:30-4:30 p.m. on the 
third Monday of each month. The next 
session is May 20.

The Avow campus is at 1095 Whip-
poorwill Lane, off Pine Ridge Road just 
west of I-75. Avow cares for those who 
are terminally ill and those who have 
serious and chronic illnesses or who 
have suffered great loss. For more infor-
mation about services and programs, 
call 261-4404 or visit www.avowcares.
org. ■

Step out for the Y, sign up for summer
A 5K Fun Run and one-mile walk to 

benefit the Greater Naples YMCA set 
out from North Collier Regional Park 
on Saturday morning. April 28. The run 
begins at 7:30 a.m.; walkers will step 
out at 8:30 a.m.

Registration is $25 for adults, $19 
for students and $14 for children. All 
who register by April 18 will receive an 
event T-shirt. Children younger than 13 
must be accompanied by an adult.

Sign up calling 597-3148 or visiting 
www.ymcapalms.org. For more infor-
mation, e-mail Emily Brockelsby at 
ebrockelsby@ymcapalms.org.

 Summer’s coming
Registration is open for the Y’s sum-

mer day camps and specialty programs 

for children ages 5-12. Summer pro-
gramming begins June 10.

Weeklong day camps provide youth 
with supervised activities that teach 
core values, conflict resolution and 
leadership skills. Kids have fun while 
building self-confidence, gaining inde-
pendence and learning the value of 
teamwork and gaining independence. 
Activities include swimming, arts and 
crafts, science and nature projects and 
learning about other cultures.

Dates and themes for day camps are:
■ June 10-14: Wacky Week
■ June 17-21: Water Week
■ June 24-28: Pirate Week
■ July 1-5: Patriotic Week
■ July 8-12: Color Wars
■ July 15-19: Mystery Week

■ July 22-26: Nature Gone Wild
■ July 29-Aug. 2: Hollywood Stars
■ Aug. 5-9: Space Week
■ Aug. 12-16: Around the World
The Y’s specialty camps allow chil-

dren to focus on one activity for the 
entire session. Topics include basket-
ball, junior lifeguard, volleyball, dance 
and football.

Registration for day camps is $100 per 
week for Y members and $125 for others. 
Full-day specialty programs are $100 for 
members and $130 for others. Half-day 
specialty programs are $50 and $80. 
Children who register for nine weeks of 
camp receive the 10th week free.

To register, call 597-3148. For more 
information about the Y and its pro-
grams, visit www.ymcapalms.org. ■
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NAPLES:
355 9th Street South, Naples, FL 34102

Phone: (239) 732-2400

FORT MYERS:
13170 S. Cleveland Avenue, Fort Myers, FL 33907 

Phone: (239) 415-2800

Store Hours: Mon – Sat: 10am – 6pm, Sun: Noon – 5pm

www.RobbStuckyIntl.com

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR 
DESIGN SERVICES

LOW PRICE GUARANTEE

CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS 
& FLOOR COVERINGS

WORLDWIDE DELIVERY AVAILABLE

SELECT FROM 200+ UPHOLSTERY STYLES AND 360+ FABRIC/LEATHER OPTIONS.
ALSO, SAVE 20% ON ALL TABLES/STORAGE.†

SAVE UP TO 40% OFF MSRP STOREWIDE!*

SPECIAL ORDER UPHOLSTERY

20%
OFF MRP †

PLUS, FOR A LIMITED TIME SAVE

† Offer applies to regular priced special order merchandise only. Love programs and Stock Options Plus are not included. Offer ends 5/5/2013.

END-OF-SEASON

 * End-of-Season Sale prices are marked off MSRP. RSI never sells at MSRP;  
our prices are always lower. Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams and other value  

collections excluded. RSI is not responsible for typographical errors.

Watch out on the road; deputies are watching 
Here’s where Collier County Sheriff ’s 

Office deputies will be posted for traffic 
enforcement details the week of April 
22-26

Monday, April 22
■ Lakewood and Davis boulevards: 
Red light running
■ U.S. 41 East and Commercial Drive: 
Speeding
■ Radio Road and Santa Barbara 
Boulevard: Speeding

Tuesday, April 23
■ Golden Gate Parkway at I-75 
southbound exit: Aggressive driving
■ Airport-Pulling Road at Poinciana 

Elementary School: Speeding
■ Pine Ridge and Livingston roads: 
Aggressive driving

Wednesday, April 24
■ U.S. 41 North and Vanderbilt Beach 
Road: Red light running   
■ Goodlette-Frank and Immokalee 
roads: Speeding  
■ Logan Boulevard and Cove Circle: 
Speeding 

Thursday, April 25
■ Golden Gate Parkway and Sunshine 
Boulevard: Aggressive driving
■ Collier Boulevard and 20th Place 
Southwest: Aggressive driving 

■ Radio Road and Davis Boulevard: 
Speeding 

Friday, April 26
■ Immokalee Road at Gulf Coast 
High School: Speeding 
■ Pine Ridge Road and Napa 
Boulevard: Red light running  
■ Orange Blossom Drive and 
Livingston Road: Red light running

Available exclusively at

EAST INDIES HOME
COLLECTION

11985 US 41 N., Naples 34110
239-596-7273

Open Daily 10:00-5:00

We’ve Got the Blues

Vibrant Cotton Ikat Print Pillows
and Fabric by the Yard
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Miracle-Gro® Garden Soil 1 cu.

Pricing valid thru 4/30/13
SKU 7102692

Miracle-Gro® Shake ‘n Feed
All Purpose Plant Food 

Pricing valid thru 4/30/13
SKU 7105380

SUNSHINE ACE wants to be your growing partner this spring, and 
we’re planting the seed with savings! Take advantage of special prices 

on Scotts Miracle-Gro lawn and garden products through the end of April 
at Sunshine Ace where we deliver sunshine with spring savings!

$4.99 REG. 
$6.98

–$2 with Ace 
Rewards Card

YOU PAY
$2.99! $9.99 REG. 

$13.99
–$4 with Ace 

Rewards Card

YOU PAY
$5.99!

www.SunshineAce.com

Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat for Humanity brings 
people together to build homes, communities and hope.
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HERE WE GROW AGAIN!

 DATE: April 25, 2013
 TIME: 4:00PM-7:00PM
 LOCATION: 4371 Veronica S. Shoemaker Blvd.  
  Fort Myers, Florida 33916

Due to our continuing success and growth, we have  
immediate openings. Specific open positions include:

tor 

Coordinator
 

(front desk)

phlebotomy)

ATTENTION ALL EXPERIENCED 
Medical Office Professionals

Please bring your resume and join us at our Florida Cancer Specialists Job Fair

Hiring managers will be conducting onsite interviews.

Florida Cancer Specialists is the largest privately held Oncology Practice in the United States.  
Our staff members receive competitive compensation and comprehensive benefits, including medical, 
dental, vision, life and disability insurance; 401(k) with a generous company match; and Paid Time Off.

Florida Cancer Specialists is an Equal Opportunity/ Drug Free/Smoke Free Employer

FLORIDA CANCER SPECIALISTS JOB FAIR

FREE WITH A
$20 Grocery Order

 Bonn Maman all Natural 
Preserves and Jellies 13oz.

While supplies last. 
Limit one per customer, must have coupon 
at the time of purchase. Good thru 4/25/13

Serving Naples the finest 
products for over 70 years.

FREE WITH A
$40 Grocery Order

  Trinity Oaks Pinot Noir 
.750 ml.

While supplies last. 
Limit one per customer, must have coupon 
at the time of purchase. Good thru 4/25/13

HIT THE LINKS
■ Quail Creek Country Club hosts a 

golf tournament to benefit Adopt-A-Sol-
dier on Friday afternoon, April 26. Regis-
tration is $100 for Quail Creek members 
and $125 for others. Proceeds will help 
Adopt-A-Soldier volunteers assemble and 
send care packages to local men and 
women who are serving in Afghanistan.

For more information, call Sally Mas-
ters at 253-1579 or e-mail adoptasoldier.
org@gmail.com.

■ Charity for Change hosts the sec-
ond annual “3 Sticks for Kicks” tourna-
ment Saturday, April 27, at Vi at Bentley 
Village. Players can use only three clubs. 
Registration is $125.

To sign up for the tournament or for 
more information, call Suzanne Todd at 
784-7945 or visit www.charityforchange.
org.

■ Wilderness Country Club hosts 
the annual tournament to benefit Literacy 
Volunteers of Collier County on Sunday 
afternoon, May 5. Play is limited to the 
first 80 golfers who sign up for the four-
person scramble. Tee-off is at 1:15 p.m. 
Registration for $150 per person includes 
golf cart, green fees and a cookout follow-
ing play. Hole sponsorships are available 
for $150.

To sign up or for more information, call 
Sandra Baretto at 262-4448, ext. 301, or 
visit www.collierliteracy.org.

■ The inaugural “Swinging with a 
Purpose” tournament to benefit The 
Shelter for Abused Women & Children 
is set for Sunday, May 5, at Quail West 
Golf & Country Club. The four-person 
scramble tees off with a shotgun start at 
12:30 p.m. Registration for $200 per per-

son includes a beverage cart and boxed 
lunch on the course and post-tournament 
cocktails. The field is limited to 120 play-
ers. Non-golfers can attend the cocktail 
reception for $50.

Register at www.swingingfortheshel-
ter.org. For more information, call 775-
3862, ext. 217, or e-mail THeck@Nap-
lesShelter.org.

■ Royal Palm Academy holds its 
eighth annual golf classic Monday after-
noon, May 6, at The Golf Club of the Ever-
glades on Monday, May 6. Registration 
and lunch begin at noon; an awards party 
and cocktail buffet will follow the tourna-
ment. Entry is limited to 120 players.

Prizes will be awarded for net and 
gross scores. Pin flag and hold sponsor-
ships are available. For registration or 
more information, call 594-9888 or email 
jwitt@royalpalmacademy.com.

■ The Immokalee Foundation’s sev-
enth annual Inter-Club Challenge pitting 
golf club against golf club in a friendly 
rivalry tees off Monday morning, May 6, 
at The Old Collier Golf Club. The win-
ning team earns entry into TIF’s 2013 
Charity Classic Pro-Am Golf Tournament 
slated for Nov. 18 at Bay Colony Golf Club. 

For registration or more information, 
call 430-9122, e-mail info@immokalee-
foundation.org or visit www.immokalee-
foundation.org. 

■ The Greater Naples Chamber of 
Commerce holds its annual golf tourna-
ment starting at 11 a.m. Friday, May 10, at 
Grey Oaks Country Club. For registration 
or more information, visit www.naples-
chamber.org or e-mail Brenda O’Connor 
at Brenda@napleschamber.org. ■



Dr. Shieh and the team  
at Surgical Healing Arts Center

are dedicated to your health and 

wellness. Our comprehensive approach 
to bariatric surgery begins with pre-op 
education and continues through post-
surgical follow-up. Dr. Shieh has extensive 
experience in the most advanced, proven 
techniques including sleeve gastrectomy, 

gastric banding with LAP-BAND® or 

Realize Band and gastric bypass. Plus, 
he is one of only a few bariatric surgeons 
nationwide skilled in corrective procedures.

        Discover life-changing body transformations  
and weight management at Surgical Healing Arts Center. 
                   Call (239) 344-9786 to schedule a consultation 

              or visit surgicalhealingarts.com.

Enhance your life  WITH COMPREHENSIVE 

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT.

6150 Diamond Centre Court #1300 Fort Myers, Florida
(239) 344-9786 • SurgicalHealingArts.com

Call to attend our FREE monthly seminar!

Stand up and paddle for Special Olympics
The fourth annual Stand-Up Paddle 

Luau Races to benefit Collier County 
Special Olympics takes place Saturday, 
May 4, at Bayfront Marina. Sponsored 
by Noodles Italian Café and Sushi Bar, 
the event drew more than 100 paddlers 
and raised more than $30,000 last year. 
In hopes of exceeding that this year, 
Noodles owner Matt Berman has added 

prizes for all division levels and one for 
the top female paddle boarder wearing 
heels.

The races begin at 8 a.m. Registration 
is $25 per paddler. Local businesses are 
encouraged to donate gift certificates 
and other items for a silent auction. For 
registration or more information, call 
370-6577. ■ 

Great Dock Canoe Race goes ‘SNL’ 
for traditional Naples Bay paddle
The 37th running of the Great Dock 

Canoe Race is set for Saturday, May 11, 
to the theme of “Saturday Night Live.”

Founded in 1976 by Vin DePasquale 
of the Dock and Riverwalk restaurants 
as an end-of-season celebration of the 
Dock’s first year in business, the race 
draws thousands of spectators on land 
and in Naples Bay.

Mr. DePasquale will be joined this 
year by Jerry Conti as co-emcee. Naples 
Mayor John Sorey will serve as grand 
marshall. 

In addition to three race heats, a 
parade of theme-decorated canoes 
vying for first prize of $1,000 is also a 
crowd favorite. Theme boats will parade 
around Crayton Cove starting at 11 am. 

This year’s beneficiary, Special Olym-
pics of Collier County, will use the 
$5,000 grant from race proceeds to pro-
vide transportation for Special Olym-
pians to practices and games, and to 
create a program for local special-needs 
children ages 2-7 and their siblings and 
family to introduce them to sports.

In addition to the Dock and Riverwalk 
as co-sponsors, support for the 2013 

Great Dock Canoe Race is provided by 
the Lutgert Companies/Lutgert Insur-
ance/Premier Sotheby’s International 
Realty, Ave Maria Development, Renda 
Broadcasting, Naples Extreme Family 
Fun Spot and the city of Naples.

The race is run in three heats: 
■ The Tippycanoe VIP Sprint fea-

tures canoes paddled by principals of 
local businesses and organizations in a 
madcap dash through a 700-yard course.

■ A three-mile race for Ambitious 
Amateurs, Next Generation (teens 
paired with a parent or guardian) and 
Truly Tenacious (ages 65 and older) 
paddlers.

■ A three-mile competition for Prac-
tically Professionals.

Great Dock Canoe Race entry forms 
and details are at www.GreatDockCa-
noeRace.com as well as at the Dock 
and Riverwalk restaurants, Cambier 
and Fleischmann parks and the Greater 
Naples Chamber of Commerce visitor 
center at 900 Fifth Ave. S.

A limited number of rental canoes are 
available by calling 404-6718. ■ 

KILLER 
HEEL PAIN 

RESOLUTIONS
Common foot complaint is pain in the bottom of the 

heel referred to as heel spurs or plantar fasciitis. 

Some factors that contribute to this condition are 

tightness of the calf muscles by wearing high 

heel shoes, a non-supportive shoe and weight 

gain.  Breakthrough, highly effective, natural, none 

surgical treatments available. 

North, Central and East Naples: 239-430-3668

www.NaplesPodiatrist.com

DR. LAM
FACFAS, 
DABPS

DR. LEE
DPM

DR. TIMM
AACFAS, 
DABLES

DR. ADARVE
DPM

FURNITURE | FABRICS | FLOORING | LIGHTING | KITCHENS | BATH | ART
Always Open to the Public

Mon-Fri: 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. All Three Floors  Sat: First Floor & Clearance Showroom open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

SM

find it only at
miromar design center

04171813-792Copyright © 2013, Miromar Development Corporation. Miromar Design Center is a registered service mark of Miromar Development Corporation.

Shop 45 home furnishing stores, all in one convenient location. 
See the largest selection in décor for your home, including top names and 
collections available in Southwest Florida exclusively at Miromar Design Center.

Casa Italia

BEST BRANDS. BEST PRICES. BEST VALUE…GUARANTEED!

Going on now…LIVING ROOM EVENT

The latest trends and newest collections of sofas, chairs, tables, lamps, accessories and  
more at Andrew Martin, Angela Fine Furnishings, Baker, Calvin Klein Home, Casa Italia, 
Francesco Molon, Henredon Interior Design Showroom, Lee Industries at Webster & Company  
and Ralph Lauren Home at Webster & Company. Save up to 40% off in select participating stores.

Ralph Lauren Home
at Webster & Company
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Explore the endless possibilities of a club membership to the award-winning,  
Naples Grande Golf Club. Enjoy privileged access to the prestigious  

Waldorf Astoria Naples, where you will be able to relax your mind, body  
and spirit at Waldorf Astoria® Spa, challenge and improve your play at the  

Peter Burwash International Tennis Center and indulge in hours of sunshine  
while you cool off at the resort swimming pools or the private beach. 

One of North America’s Top 100 Resort Courses, as rated by Golfweek Magazine
Voted one of the “10 Best New Golf Courses in Florida” by Travel & Leisure Golf 

4.5 out of 5-Star rating by Golf Magazine

For more information, please contact Marc Freiburg,  

The Premier Club of Naples

7540 Golden Gate Parkway, Naples, FL 34105

239.659.3714  |  WaldorfAstoriaNaples.com

MEMBERSHIP HAS ITS PRIVILEGES.

GOLF  |   BEACH  |   POOL  |   SPA  |   F ITNESS |  TENNIS  |   D IN ING

Th omas Quigley, M.D.
Board Certifi ed Eye Physician & Surgeon

www.doctorquigley.com

FREE
EYE EXAM
FOR NEW PATIENTS

No Hidden Charges: It is our policy that the patient and or any other person responsible for payment or be reimburse by payment or any other service, examination or treatment 
which is performed as a result of reimburse within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 
Offer does not apply to Avantica managed insurance plans including Freedom, Optimum and some Universal.

CODE: FW00

SP
27

82
3

complete medical exam with one of our board certifi ed
eye doctors includes prescription for eyeglasses, and
tests for cataracts, glaucoma and other eye diseases.
Offer applies to new patients 59 years and older.
Coupon Expires 4/30/2013
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Bonita Bay
MARINA 

ALL BOATERS 
WELCOME ABOARD! 
DIRECT GULF ACCESS FULL SERVICE MARINA
Boat storage & slip rentals from $276/month

OPEN DAILY. Call 239-495-3222 or 
visit BonitaBayMarina.net  
 
DINE at Backwater Jacks - COME BY BOAT 
or call 239-992-3010 for reservations.

LADIES’ Night - Mon, GENTS Night - Sun: 
1/2 Price Drinks & $5.99 Bam Bam Shrimp

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination, or treatment that is 
performed as a result of, and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, or reduced fee service, examination and treatment.

NEW LOCATION!
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both days, as will the Indigie Femme 
Band (10-11:30 a.m.), the Grayson Rogers 
Band (noon-1:30 p.m.) and DVS (2-3:30 
p.m.).

Throughout both days, balloonists 
will engage in various in-flight games, 
such as the “Hare and Hound” race, in 
which the first balloon to take off is the 
hare. The other balloons, the hounds, 
launch a predetermined time after the 
hare. The hare will land and lay out a 
large fabric X, about 50 feet in diameter, 
and radio the coordinates to the hounds. 
The hound balloons will attempt to 
drop their markers as close to the center 
of the X as possible.

At the casino, rocker Eddie Money 
headlines the entertainment from 6:45-
8:15 p.m. Saturday, April 20. 

Solid gold pop-rockers The Bucking-
hams with vocalist Dennis Tufano — 
“Hey Baby (They’re Playing Our Song),” 
“Kind of a Drag” and the pseudo-psy-
chedelic “Susan” — will perform at 
the casino from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Sunday, 
April 21, followed by The Grass Roots 

— “Midnight Confessions,” “Tempta-
tion Eyes” and “Two Divided by Love” 
— from 7-8 p.m. 

Spectators will enjoy the “balloon 
glow” until 8:15 each evening.

The Seminole Tribe Youth Ranch is at 
1195 State Road 29 in Immokalee. Park-
ing is free at Seminole Casino Immo-
kalee. Tethered balloon rides (weather 
permitting) are $15. Pets and coolers are 
not permitted.

For more information, visit www.sem-
inolecasinoevents.com ■

BALLOONS
From page 1

“Balloons Over Paradise”
>> When: Saturday and Sunday, April 20-21 
>> Where: Seminole Tribe Youth Ranch and 

Seminole Casino Immokalee
>> Time: Balloons begin infl ating at 5:30 a.m. 

both days; family activities and entertain-
ment begin at 9 a.m. both days; things wrap 
up with “balloon glow” until 8:15 p.m.

>> Parking and admission: Free
>> Info: www.seminolecasinoevents.com

COURTESY PHOTO

Clockwise from bottom left: Ella Phant, Old 
McDonald’s Farm, Spunky and Sugar Bear are 
among “Ballons Over Paradise.”



Bill was a freshman at college when  

he experimented with drugs and  

experienced a terrifying psychotic 

break. He believed the whole world – 

even his family – was against him.

 

His distraught parents turned to  

the David Lawrence Center Crisis  

Stabilization Unit where he was kept 

safe and medically supervised. Bill 

spent the next two years working  

with a psychiatrist and therapist to 

identify and cope with these  

damaging thoughts so he could  

return to his studies.

 

As he nears graduation, Bill’s  

relationship with his family has never 

been stronger and his future holds  

endless opportunities.

Bill is among one in four in Collier County who suffer from a mental illness.  
One in nine of us will experience some form of substance abuse. When a 
family member, friend or coworker battles a mental health or substance 
abuse problem, we suffer with them. Thankfully, David Lawrence Center  
is here for our community.
 
A not-for-profit organization founded and still governed by community  
leaders, the David Lawrence Center is the behavioral health component  
of our community’s healthcare network. A true local resource, it relies  
on donations, fees and grants to invest in the health, safety and  
wellbeing of our community.
 
When you or someone you love needs help, call on the highly  
compassionate, committed and competent professionals of the David 
Lawrence Center to inspire you to move beyond the crisis towards  
life-changing wellness. 

Mental health is a community issue.
Fortunately, there’s a community solution.

His Mind is Our Concern.

DavidLawrenceCenter.org 
NAPLES 239-455-8500  IMMOKALEE 239-657-4434

F O R  M E N T A L  W E L L N E S S
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of Florida Weekly at

DEL’S        STORE24 HR

2802 Thomasson Dr. Naples 34112
On your way to BayView Park Boat Launch

     239-732-7768

Get a

FREE 
Rush Limbaugh’s Iced Tea

with your copy of Florida Weekly.
While supplies last

Flipping a flop

One-man show rises from

a musical that fell flat. C1 

        www.FloridaWeekly.com

INSIDE

Seen on the scene

The inaugural Naples Woman’s

Club Kitchen Tour, a “Black and 

White” gala and more. 

C26-29 

It was a year of firsts for 36-year-

old Fort Myers resident Trey Radel: 

his first full year of fatherhood, 

for one, and his first bid for public 

office. He considers each an enor-

mous success. In a swift ascent into 

political life on a national scale, the 

former TV news anchor and conser-

vative talk show host-cum-entrepre-

neur found himself in Washington, 

D.C., being sworn in as U.S. House 

Representative for District 19, which 

includes coastal Collier and Lee 

counties. 

Only a few weeks later, the newly 

minted Republican representative is 

back home in Fort Myers for his self-

styled Southwest Florida Listening 

Tour — and encouraging Democrats 

and “people from all walks” to come 

ask him questions at town hall-style 

meetings. He’ll be back to do this 

again in February, he said, and at 

during his term will 

Catching 

up with the 

congressman A STELLAR
BY EVAN WILLIAMS

ewilliams@fl oridaweekly.com

        www.FloridaWeekly.com
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Southwest Florida schools
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may soon experience an

RWILLIAMS@FLORIDAWEEKLY.COM

Hardly ‘Normal’
TheatreZone’s next production
isn’t exactly standard fare
for a rock musical. C1 

        www.FloridaWeekly.com

INSIDE

Cambier concert
Big band sounds under the 
sun, and much more fun
around town. C28-33 

Florida’s past informs its pres-

ent. Tales of kind Indian chiefs, 

rumbling muscle cars, beach 

invaders, Communist threats 

and Spanish-speaking exiles all 

coalesce to bring us where we 

sit today, with a newspaper or 

e-tablet in hand on the paradi-

siacal Gulf Coast. Here, Florida 

Weekly’s award-winning writers 

share surprising stories of grow-

ing up in the Sunshine State. 

>>A8

H     MEGROWNSTORIES

Stories by Kevin Pierce, Scott Simmons, Osvaldo Padilla, Athena Ponushis, Artis Henders

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>A8A8AA8A8A8A8A8A8A88A8A8A8AA1
4

Assisted dancing“The Producers” calls for some

challenging choreography. C1 

        www.FloridaWeekly.com

INSIDE

Who’s who?A masquerade ball to benefit
David Lawrence Center,

and more fun around town. 
C33-37 www.Dels24.com

Christian academy 
celebrates five years

The Christian Classical Academy of 
Naples celebrates its fifth anniversary 
by moving to a new location for the 
2013-14 school year. Open house eve-
nings are set for 6-7:30 p.m. Thursdays, 
April 18 and May 16, at the new loca-
tion at Community Congregational 
Church.

A family fun night including a pasta 
dinner and entertainment by the Bum-
bles and the Honeybees takes place 
from 6-8 p.m. Friday, April 19.

The academy offers traditional and 
hybrid schooling as well as a home 
school connection for children in PreK4 

through eighth grade. The hybrid pro-
gram consists of three or four days 
in the classroom and a day or two at 
home following teacher plans; the home 
school connection offers elective class-
es for home school students.

Community Congregational Church 
and the new home of the Christian 
Classical Academy are at 15300 Tamiami 
Trail in North Naples.  

For reservations for the April 19 fam-
ily fun night or for more information 
about the school, call Headmaster John 
Brunner at 249-2626 or visit www.ccana-
ples.com. ■
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Planned Parenthood offers free STD testing for teens
The fifth annual nationwide “GYT: 

Get Yourself Tested” campaign focuses 
on getting sexually active Americans 
younger than 25 to embrace testing for 
sexually transmitted diseases as part of 
a healthy, productive life.

As part of the campaign, Planned 
Parenthood of Collier County will offer 
free STD testing to teens ages 19 and 
younger and $30 testing for ages 20 and 
older on Tuesday, April 30. Walk-ins 
are welcome, but an appointment will 
reduce waiting time.

New data from the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention shows that 
STDs are on the rise in the United 
States, especially among young peo-
ple. Even though they represented 
only about one-quarter of the sexually 

experienced population, those 25 and 
younger account for half of the 20 mil-
lion new infections in the United States 
each year. 

The most common STDs are: chla-
mydia, HPV, herpes, gonorrhea, trich, 
syphilis, HIV, Hepatitis-B and Hepatitis-
C. Using a condom, consistently and 
correctly and from start to finish, is one 
of the best ways to help prevent STDs. 
Condoms are the only method that pro-
tects from both STDs and pregnancy. 

“Getting tested is simply a basic part 
of staying healthy and taking control of 
your sex life,” says Stephanie Marshall, 
CEO and president of Planned Parent-
hood Collier County. “Many STDs cause 
no symptoms, so the only way to know 
your status for sure is to get tested.”

Getting tested is easier than ever 
before, Ms. Marshall says, adding rapid 
HIV tests can provide results as quickly 
as 20 minutes after a swab is taken from 
inside the mouth.

When not treated, STDs can increase 
the risk of infertility and cervical cancer. 
But virtually all STDs, including HIV, 
are treatable and many are curable.

“The sooner you know your status, 
the sooner you can get treated,” Ms. 
Marshall stresses.

Planned Parenthood of Collier Coun-
ty will offer free STD testing to teens 
ages 19 and younger and $30 testing for 
ages 20 and older Tuesday, April 30. 
Planned Parenthood health centers offer 
low-cost testing throughout the year, 
and the doors are open to everyone. 

Planned Parenthood health centers 
across the U.S. provide more than 4 
million tests and treatments for STD’s, 
including HIV, every year. Launched in 
2009 by a partnership between MTV, the 
Kaiser Family Foundation, Planned Par-
enthood Federation of America and the 
CDC, the “GYT: Get Yourself Tested” 
campaign is supported by a broad range 
of organizations, state and local health 
departments, colleges and universities, 
community groups and nonprofits.

Planned Parenthood of Collier County 
is at 1245 Creech Road. For more informa-
tion about or an appointment for an STD 
screening, and for information about 
other programs and services offered, call 
262-8923 or visit www.plannedparent-
hood.org/collier-county. ■

TO YOUR 
HEALTH

Riverchase offers 
free screenings 
for skin cancer

One in five Americans will be diag-
nosed with skin cancer. Where do you 
stand? Find out in May when River-
chase Dermatology and Cosmetic Sur-
gery offers free skin cancer screenings 
at its six Southwest Florida locations. 
Screenings are for new patients will be 
scheduled between 8 a.m. and noon and 
require an appointment. Call (800) 591-
3376 to schedule a free screening at any 
of these Riverchase offices:

■ Saturday, May 4: Downtown 
Naples and Cape Coral

■ Friday, May 10: Fort Myers
■ Saturday, May 11: Marco Island, 

North Naples and North Port
There are three types of skin can-

cer that are usually found during a 
screening: squamous cell carcinoma, 
basal cell carcinoma and, the most dan-
gerous form of skin cancer, melanoma. 
The Skin Cancer Foundation estimates 
that melanoma kills 8,790 people in the 
United States annually. Pre cancerous 
lesions and rashes are also common 
problems spotted by the health care 
providers. 

For more information, visit www.riv-
erchasedermatology.com. ■

Spring is time 
to clear cobwebs 
from your mind

The Mental Health Association of 
Southwest Florida and Monarch Ther-
apy invite the public to a free “Spring 
Cleaning for the Mind” workshop from 
6-8 p.m. Thursday, April 25, at MHAS-
WFL headquarters in Naples. Partici-
pants will learn how to “sweep away 
the emotional cobwebs of the past, clear 
out the fears of the future and orga-
nize thoughts and feelings” in order to 
embrace the present.

Presenters include Monarch Ther-
apy’s Carrie Sopko, Salima Silverman, 
Peggy Sealfon, Kimberly Rogers and 
Alison Slater.

To register or for more information, 
call 261-5405 or visit www.MHASWFL.
org or www.monarchtherapy.com. ■

Study documents 
the rising costs of dementia 

The costs of caring for people with 
dementia in the United States in 2010 
were between $159 billion to $215 bil-
lion, and those costs could rise dramat-
ically with the increase in the numbers 
of older people in coming decades, 
according to estimates by researchers 
at RAND Corp. and the University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor. The researchers 
found these costs of care comparable 
to, if not greater than, those 
for heart disease and cancer.

The study, supported by 
the National Institutes of 
Health and published April 4 
in The New England Journal 
of Medicine, totaled direct 
medical expenditures and 
costs attributable to the vast 
network of informal, unpaid 
care that supports people 
with dementia. Depend-
ing on how informal care is 
calculated, national expen-
ditures in 2010 for demen-
tia among people aged 71 
and older were found to 
be $159 billion to $215 bil-
lion. Dementia is a loss of 
brain function that affects 
memory, thinking, language, 
judgment, and behavior; 
the most common form is 
Alzheimer’s.

The researchers first 
looked at care purchased 
in the health care market 
— formal costs for nursing 
homes, Medicare and out-of-
pocket expenses. The direct 
costs of dementia care purchased in 
the market were estimated to be $109 
billion in 2010, exceeding direct health 
costs for heart disease ($102 billion) 
and cancer ($77 billion) that same year.

Adding informal, unpaid care to the 
equation as much as doubled the esti-
mated total national costs for dementia 
care. The study estimated full costs per 
case of dementia in 2010 at $41,000 to 
$56,000. The lower number accounts 
for foregone wages among caregivers, 
while the higher figure valued hours 
of informal care as the equivalent of 
formal paid care. The range of nation-
al expenditures was tallied based on 
an estimated prevalence of dementia 
of 14.7 percent in the U.S. population 
older than 70.

The researchers also project sky-
rocketing costs as the baby boom grows 

older; the Bureau of the Census esti-
mates that the population age 65 and 
older will double to about 72 million 
over the next 20 years. Rates of demen-
tia increase with age, and unless new 
ways are found to treat and effectively 
prevent it, national health expenditures 
for dementia could come close to dou-
bling by 2040, as the aging population 
increases and assuming the rate of 

dementia remains the same.
“These findings reveal that the enor-

mous emotional and physical demands 
of caring for people with dementia are 
accompanied by the similarly imposing 
financial burdens of dementia care,” 
said Richard J. Hodes, M.D., direc-
tor of the NIH’s National Institute on 
Aging, which funded the analysis. “The 
national costs further compel us to do 
all we can to find effective treatments 
for Alzheimer’s disease and related 
dementias as soon as possible.”

The complex analysis is one of the 
most comprehensive yet to determine 
health care costs for dementia. It is 
based on a nationally representative 
sample from the Health and Retirement 
Study, a survey of people 51 years and 
older that is funded by the NIA with 
contributions from the Social Secu-

rity Administration. Interest in national 
health expenditures for Alzheimer’s 
disease and related dementias has 
intensified with the January 2011 sign-
ing of the National Alzheimer’s Project 
Act, which calls for stepped up efforts 
to find new treatments and to improve 
care and services. Under NAPA, the 
Administration is leading development 
and implementation of a National Plan 

to Address Alzheimer’s Disease, under 
which new research studies, the new 
web portal www.alzheimers.gov, and 
new clinical training initiatives have 
moved forward.

The NIA leads the federal govern-
ment effort in conducting and supporting 
research on aging and the health and well-
being of older people. It provides infor-
mation on age-related cognitive change 
and neurodegenerative disease specifi-
cally at its Alzheimer’s Disease Education 
and Referral Center at www.nia.nih.gov/
Alzheimers. For expanded information 
on Alzheimer’s care and resources, visit 
the federal government’s portal website, 
www.Alzheimers.gov. Information on 
health and on aging generally can be 
found at www.nia.nih.gov. To sign up for 
e-mail alerts about new findings or publi-
cations,  visit either NIA website. ■

HEALTHY LIVING
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Always Open to the Public

04171813-793

D E S I G N  
SEMINAR 
S E R I E S45 HOME FURNISHING STORES

Copyright © 2013, Miromar Development Corporation. Miromar Design Center is a registered service mark of Miromar Development Corporation.

“CURRENT TRENDS IN WINDOW TREATMENTS”
Tuesday, April 23 at 11:00 a.m.
FREE Seminar and Refreshments

Join The Shade Store’s Ian Gibbs and Adrienne Duncan as they discuss 
their “Custom Made Simple” approach to window treatments. Get 
expert design advice on modern window treatments at affordable 
prices. The Shade Store offers more than 200 varieties of shades, 
blinds and draperies made from eco-friendly, sustainable materials, 
including bamboo shades and wood blinds.

Following the presentation, you are invited to meet the experts in 
their new showroom The Shade Store in Suite 144 to view products 
and enjoy refreshments.

Space is limited. RSVP by Monday, April 22. 
Register online only at MiromarDesignCenter.com

Call (239) 390-8207 for more information.

Get Florida Weekly delivered 
to your mailbox for only

$3195*

PER YEAR

*Rates are based on standard rate postage. A one-year in-county subscription will cost $31.95 to 
cover shipping and handling. Call for out-of-county and out-of-state postage and pricing options.

Subscribe online at www.FloridaWeekly.com or Call 239.325.1960

TO YOUR HEALTH
Schools earn A+ in national 

effort to promote health
Golden Gate Elementary, Golden Ter-

race Elementary and Pinecrest Elemen-
tary Schools are among seven Florida 
schools to achieve the gold level of the 
Healthier US School Challenge, a volun-
tary certification initiative for schools 
participating in the National School 
Lunch Program. Three additional Col-
lier County schools have applied for 
award and are waiting for the results.  

The national challenge supports First 
Lady Michelle Obama’s “Let’s Move” 
campaign by recognizing schools that 
create healthier environments through 

the promotion of good nutrition and 
physical activity. Sponsored by the 
USDA Food and Nutrition Service, the 
initiative encourages all schools take 
a leadership role in helping students 
to make healthier eating and physical 
activity choices that will last a lifetime.

The gold award comes with a $1,500 
prize for each school as well as a plaque 
signed by a USDA official and a banner 
to display at the school. Recipients com-
mit to meeting the criteria throughout a 
four-year certification period. ■

IberiaBank hosts free programs
Physicians Regional Healthcare Sys-

tem and IberiaBank present the follow-
ing free lectures:

■ 6:30-7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 23, at 
IberiaBank on Marco Island, 605 Bald 
Eagle Drive: Diabetes educator Pam 
Eichler, R.N., will present a program 
titled “Lifestyle Changes to Prevent and 
Control Diabetes.” Doors open at 6 p.m. 
Call 403-5169 for reservations.

■ 6:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 25, at 
the Park Shore IberiaBank branch, 3838 
Tamiami Trail:  Saxophonist and physi-
cian Corey Howard presents an eve-
ning of jazz entertainment and healthy 
lifestyle information. For more than 25 
years, Dr. Howard practiced as a gas-
troenterologist and as a physician of 
general internal medicine. He closed 
his practice in January 2012 to focus on 
helping people improve their lives and 
health through the new field of “life-
style medicine,” which promotes life-

style changes (diet, stress management, 
rest, etc.) as an essential component in 
the treatment of chronic diseases.

Before and after his lecture, Dr. How-
ard will perform on the saxophone as 
part of a jazz quartet that also includes 
Michael Bannon on guitar, Greg Billings 
on bass and Wes Dawson on drums. Mr. 
Bannon is the teaching pastor at Cross-
Roads Community Church of Naples. 
Mr. Billings is the founder of the Stein-
way Piano Society and owner of the 
Steinway Piano Gallery. Mr. Dawson is 
a senior portfolio manager at Morgan 
Stanley.

A welcome reception begins at 6 p.m. 
Call 403-5166 for reservations.

■ 6-7 p.m. Wednesday, May 15, at 
IberiaBank at 1905 Pine Ridge Road: Dr. 
Shemin Safareli will discuss “Nutrition 
for Cancer Prevention and Treatment.” 
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Call 403-5170 for 
reservations. ■

Caregivers can share concerns, 
ideas, over lunch

The Parkinson Association of South-
west Florida Inc. invites family and 
friends caring for loved ones who have 
Parkinson’s disease to share ideas and 
concerns with one another during a 
brown-bag lunch beginning at noon 

every Monday in April. Sodas and cof-
fee are provided. The PASFI office is 
in Colonial Square at 1048 Goodlette-
Frank Road. For more information, call 
417-3465 or e-mail pasfi@aol.com. ■

WOW!!!
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

Patient Consultation,
Exam, Cleaning 

and Necessary X-Rays 
D0110, D0150, D0274

PLUS FREE
TEETH WHITENING

$431 Value, You Save $338!

ALL FOR $97.00 
NOT VALID WITH THE PRESENCE OF PERIODONTAL DISEASE.

MUST CALL BY 4/25/2013

ORAL CANCER AWARENESS MONTH APRIL 2013
Gulfview Dental Cares

(239) 300-9693

In concert with Oral Cancer Awareness Month, Gulfview Dental is offering 
free oral cancer screenings during the month of April. 

The offi ce is located at 501 Goodlette Rd N. #B202. Anyone interested in 
getting a screening must call 239-300-9693 to set up the exam.

The Oral Cancer Foundation states, each year in the United States alone, 
about 42,000 people are newly diagnosed with oral cancer. 

The majority of the cancers are found late stage and about half the 
people diagnosed will not survive more than fi ve years.

A dentist or doctor can identify early cancer, fi nding it at the most curable stages. 
The visual exam is painless and quick, taking only about three minutes.  

Located in the French Quarter



www.MillenniumPhysician.com
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Primary Care Offices
MARIA DEL RIO-GILES, M.D.
ALEJANDRO PEREZ-TREPICHIO, M.D.
LUIS POZNIAK, M.D.
MICHAEL Y. WANG, M.D.
1735 SW Health Parkway
Naples, FL 34108

239-249-7800 
239-249-7830

JULIA HARRIS, M.D.
JAMES FAREMOUTH, D.O. 
NANCY BARAT TA, MSN, ARNP
8803 Tamiami Trail E
Naples, FL 34112

239-732-1050
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671 Goodlette Road,  
  Suite 200
Naples, FL 34102

239-263-8222
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Naples, FL 34109

239-594-5456

CLUB NOTES
■ The East Naples Civic Associa-

tion invites members and guests to a 
lunch meeting beginning at 11:30 a.m. 
Thursday, April 18, at Hamilton Har-
bor Yacht Club. Guest speakers and 
Marco Island residents (and husband 
and wife) Don Farmer and Chris Curle 
will discuss their 40-plus years working 
as network news anchors, correspon-
dents, weekly newspaper columnists 
and authors. Their new novel, “Deadly 
News,” is scheduled for release later 
this spring.

Cost is $18 for ENCA members, $20 
for others. All are welcome. Seating is 
limited. Call 434-1967 for reservations or 
more information.

■ The Naples Press Club welcomes 
a group of journalism students from 
Florida Gulf Coast University as guest 
speakers at the club’s luncheon meet-
ing Thursday, April 25, at the Hilton 
Naples. The club supports the FGCU 
program with an endowed scholarship. 
The panel discussion will cover how the 
digital era’s constantly changing media 
landscape presents new challenges for 
information producing and consuming.

Cost is $23 for NPC members, $28 for 
others. Reservations and meal choice 
(vegetarian pasta or a Nicoise salad with 
tuna or chicken) are required by Sunday, 
April 21. E-mail rsvp@naplespressclub.
org.

■ The League of Women Voters 
will hear from local immigration attor-
ney Casey Wolff during lunch Tuesday, 
April 30, at the Hilton Naples. Mr. Wolff, 
who teaches immigration courses at 
Florida Gulf Coast University and is an 
adjunct professor at Hodges University, 

has been leading the immigration and 
international section of the Naples law 
firm of Paulich, Slack and Wolff P.A. for 
more than 20 years. He will discuss cur-
rent and future costs associated with the 
expulsion of illegal immigrants, as well 
as present-day obstacles to attaining 
U.S. citizenship.

Cost of the lunch meeting is $25, and 
registration opens at 11:45 a.m. For res-
ervations, call 263-4656. Open seating 
is available at no charge for those who 
want to hear the speaker at 12:30 p.m.

■ The PC Business Users Group 
will hear from Charles Prince of Avast 
Software about “PC and Internet Secu-
rity” at the PC BUG meeting at 5 p.m. 
Thursday, April 18, at Naples Regional 
Library, 650 Central Ave. Guests are 
welcome. For more information, call 
Larry Wasserman at 591-1957 or visit 
www.pcbug.org.

■ The Naples chapter of PFLAG, 
Parents Families and Friends of Les-
bians and Gays, a support, education 
and advocacy group for families with 
gay or transgender members, meets at 
7 p.m. on the third Thursday of each 
month. The next meeting is April 18. 
Call 513-4568 for location.

■ The next Third Saturday Mensa 
Forum hosted by Sam and Bunny Sewell 
is set for 2 p.m. Saturday, April 20, at 
10202 Vanderbilt Drive. Guest speaker 
Gene Landrum, professor emeritus at 
Hodges University and the founder of 
Chuck E. Cheese, will discuss “Mind 
Magic and Icon Wizardry,” his book 
about what it takes to become an icon. 

Attendance is free and open to all. 

Mensa membership is not required. 
Donations are welcome to benefit the 
Naples Mensa scholarship fund.

Reservations are required, however, 
and participants are urged to bring a 
snack to share. Call Mr. Sewell at 591-
4565 or e-mail sams@bestselfusa.com.

■ The Democratic Women’s Club 
of Collier County meets at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, April 20, at the Best Western 
in Naples Plaza. Guest speaker will be 
Nan Rich, who plans to run for governor 
in 2014. Complimentary brunch will be 
served. For reservations or more infor-
mation, call Elaine Vaccaro at 354-0100 
or e-mail  laneybohaney@yahoo.com. 

■ The Southwest Florida chapter 
of the American Airlines Kiwi Club 
holds its next luncheon meeting at 11:30 
a.m. Saturday, April 27, at D’Amico’s res-
taurant. Members are present and for-
mer flight attendants of American Air-
lines, TWA and other airlines acquired 
by or merged with American Airlines. 
The chapter supports Pace Center for 
Girls-Collier at Immokalee and the Col-
lier County Hunger & Homeless Coali-
tion. New members are always welcome.

For more information, call Eileen 
Pearson at 595-1761 or e-mail summer-
bid@comcast.net.

■  The Marco Island Rotary Club 
presents its 2013 Spirit Award on Sat-
urday evening, April 27, at Bistro Soleil. 
In addition to the presentation, live 
and silent auctions will be held to raise 
funds for local charities and scholar-
ships. For information about tickets or 
to donate an auction item or become 
a sponsor, call Heidi Moss at 825-8269 

or e-mail  heidi.moss@mutualofomaha-
bank.com.

■ The Caxambas Republican Club 
of Southwest Florida will welcome 
Congressman Trey Radel as guest 
speaker at its town hall meeting from 
5-7 p.m. Wednesday, May 1, at Bistro 
Soleil on Marco Island. The public is 
welcome. 

Admission is $10. For more informa-
tion, call Litha Berger at 954-5994.

■  The Genealogical Society of 
Collier County holds its next regular 
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 14, at 
Moorings Presbyterian Church. Guest 
speakers Nancy Pointer and Kristin 
Goodman will present “Creating Per-
sonal Legacy Albums for Your Family.”

All are welcome. Reservations are 
not required. For more information, call 
593-4550 or visit www.thegscc.org.

■ The Naples Newcomers helps 
those who are new to the area make 
new friendships centered around vari-
ous social activities. Members meet to 
share a variety of interests and activities, 
including couples and singles groups, 
bridge, mahjongg, crafts, gourmet cook-
ing, coffees, movies, card games and 
book discussions. Membership is for 
women who have been permanent resi-
dents of Naples for no more than five 
years.

Luncheon meetings take place on the 
second Thursday of each month at Naples 
area country clubs. An orientation cof-
fee for prospective members takes place 
on the first Thursday of each month. 
For more information, call 298-4083 or 
visit www.naplesnewcomers.com. ■
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PET TALES
Adopt me

Adult dogs can be perfect matches for many families
BY DR. MARTY BECKER |
AND GINA SPADAFORI
Universal Uclick

In recent years we’ve seen a shift in 
attitude when it comes to adopting an 
adult dog. “Recycled rovers” used to be 
a “hard sell,” not only because puppies 
have the “cute factor” advantage, but also 
because many people believed adult dogs 
were less likely than puppies to bond 
with a new family. 

Rescue groups, shelters, veterinarians 
and trainers alike have long argued that’s 
not the case, and the message has got-
ten through: Adult dogs are now widely 
considered a wonderful adoption option, 
especially for people who aren’t in a good 
position to raise a puppy.

When choosing an adult dog, however, 
you need to ask questions and then think 
about the answers. While expecting to 
work on some things as your new dog 
gets used to you is reasonable, you want 
to make sure that you know what you’re 
getting into when it comes to such things 
as health, behavior and even shedding. 
There are no wrong answers, but here 
are some questions to ask about any dog 
you’re considering adopting:

■ What do you know of this dog’s 
history? You may be dealing with a shel-
ter, a rescue volunteer, the dog’s original 
owner or breeder, or a nice person who 
found a stray. While it’s certainly pos-
sible for a dog found as a stray to be a 
perfect candidate for “rehoming,” know-

ing a dog’s history is usu-
ally helpful when it comes 
to predicting his potential 
future in your home. 

■ Why is this dog avail-
able for adoption? Dogs 
become available for lots of 
reasons. “Losing our home,” 
“divorce” and “death” don’t 
reflect badly on the dog; 
“bit our daughter” should 
give you pause, at the very 
least. Listen, too, for what 
isn’t said: “He needs more 
exercise than we can give 
him” may mean a dog with 
exercise requirements only 
a marathoner could meet, 
or it could mean the previ-
ous owners really wanted 
a dog with the exercise 
requirements of a stuffed 
animal. When in doubt, ask 
more questions.

■ What behavior problems does 
this dog have? What health problems? 
Many things are fixable and worth con-
sidering if you honestly believe you’ll 
take the time to work with the dog. 
Remember, too, that some problems don’t 
need anything more than a dose of com-
mon sense to fix. “Won’t stay in the yard,” 
for example, may be easily cured by a 
decent fence and neutering. As for health, 
some dogs (like some people) need daily 
medication for chronic conditions, which 
might be a problem in some families. 

■ How is he with chil-
dren? Other dogs? Cats? 
Even if you don’t have children, 
you’re going to run into some 
from time to time. The same 
is true with other dogs. You 
can successfully avoid cats if 
you don’t have them, but make 
certain your prospective pet at 
least tolerates them well if you 
do share your home with a cat 
or two. As for dogs with aggres-
sion issues, in many cases these 
can be worked out, but you may 
need the help of good trainer or 
behaviorist, plus a dedication of 
time and money. 

Love is not enough for a good 
match. While almost any dog 
can be successfully rehomed 
with experienced, patient new 
owners, dogs with severe prob-

lems are usually not good projects for begin-
ners. You’ll be happier and better able to 
offer your dog a great new home if you take 
your time to make sure the fit is a good one. 
Follow your head as well as listen to your 
heart, and you’ll be off to a great start on a 
new life with the adopted dog you finally 
choose. 

In recent years we’ve both taken adult 
dogs into our homes, including ones with 
health or behavior problems. Because we 
knew what we were getting and knew what 
we could deal with, everything worked out 
just fine. And it can for you, too. ■

An adult dog can’t swear 
he’ll be the perfect 
adoption candidate, 
but if you ask the right 
questions, he can get 
pretty close.

>>Chancellor is a 
neutered, 1½-year-
old foxhound mix 
who weighs about 55 
pounds. His tempera-
ment matches his 
happy expression.

 >>Gillbey is a 
neutered, 2-year-old 
wirehaired ter-
rier/Airedale mix who 
weighs about 30 
pounds and promises 
to melt your heart. 

 >>Knight Rider is 
a neutered, 1-year-old 
Manchester terrier/
Labrador retriever mix 
who weighs about 30 
pounds. He loves to 
go on long walks.

 >>Magnifi cat is a 
neutered, declawed, 
5-year-old Tonkinese 
who has a gorgeous 
mink coat. He’s a 
sweet guy who would 
love to make himself 
at home with you.

To adopt or foster a pet
This week’s adoptable pets are from Brooke’s 
Legacy Animal Rescue, an all-volunteer, 
foster home rescue organization. Meet more 
of the organization’s adoptable dogs and cats 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. every Saturday at 
Petco in Naples. For more information, call 
434-7480, e-mail Admin@BrookesLegacyAni-
malRescue.org or visit www.BrookesLegacyA-
nimalRescue.com.

Pets of the Week

(239) 936-7275 www.MariosMeatMarket.com 

CATERING FOR ANY OCCASION

FRESH CUT MEATS FRESH CUT MEATS DELI ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
USDA CHOICE
PREMIUM ANGUS

SIRLOIN
SIZZLER
STEAKS

HOMEMADE STUFFED

CHICKEN 
BREAST 
W/SPINACH
& GOAT CHEESE

BEEF OR CHICKEN

KABOBS

 $499

Like Us
on Facebook
For Specials

& Updates

The Finest in Choice Beef, Pork, Veal & Poultry
Largest Selection of Italian Specialties

Fresh Homemade Mozzarella Made Daily
Fresh Baked Bread

CATERING FOR ANY OCCASION
"Let Our Family 

Feed Your 
Family" 

"The 
Origina

l 

Sausa
ge King" 

Mario's
Meat Market

and Deli

 $499

WHOLE OR HALF

PORK
LOIN
CUT TO ORDER INTO
CHOPS OR ROAST

CENTER CUT 

BONE-IN

PORK 
CHOPS
 

BONE IN 

COUNTRY STYLE

PORK 
RIBS

 $169

 $299

 $199

HONEY MAPLE 

HAM

CREAMY 

BOLOGNA OR
LIVERWURST

CITTERIO 

HARD SALAMI

CITTERIO 

MORTADELLA
 $499

 $699

 $399

 $499

MARIO'S OWN

ITALIAN
SAN MARZANO
TOMATOES

FIORI BRUNA

CASA PRIMO

ITALIAN 
OLIVE OIL
 

 $299
28 OZ.

 $699
2.5 LB. 

PK.

 $1099
GAL.

 $399
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NEW $10 MILLION CLUBHOUSE NOW COMPLETE!

Call today for a complimentary tour and learn more about membership 
at Wyndemere. Non-resident golf memberships also available! 

Join the fun and make new friends at the newly renovated Wyndemere 
Country Club, which is now unmatched in quality and value. The 
$10-million renovation has enhanced the following amenities – perfect 
for your active lifestyle!

• 27-hole Arthur Hills 
 championship golf course
• 12 Har-Tru tennis courts
• State-of-the-art fi tness center

• Resort-style infi nity edge pool
• Sensational social 
 and dining events

Come for the fun, stay for the friends!

fits your active lifestyle

239.643.6336 • www.wyndemere.com

700 Wyndemere Way, Naples, Florida 34105  

For more information call Cheri Knapp, Membership Director
at 239-643-6336 or visit www.wyndemere.com
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“slave screams he thinks he knows 
what he wants

 slave screams thinks he has some-
thing to say....

 slave screams he claims he has his 
own identity

 slave screams he’s going to cause the 
system to fall

 slave screams but he’s glad to be 
chained to that wall.

don’t open your eyes. take it from me. 
i have found you can find happiness in 
slavery.

i don’t know what i am. i don’t know 
where i’ve been.... just some flesh caught 
in this big broken machine.”     

 — “Happiness in Slavery,” 
Trent Reznor, Nine Inch Nails

“Civilization he leaves behind. Opin-
ions are his fingernails. All the world is 
but a play. Be thou the joyful player.”  

 — Robin Williamson, 
Incredible String Band, “Maya”  

“The optimist sees the rose and not 
its thorns;

the pessimist stares at the thorns, 
oblivious to the rose.”  

— Kahlil Gibran

MUSINGS
Thoughtful

R x
rx@floridaweekly.com

You asked me if I am learning how to 
talk to you. Am I? Am I learning what 
you teach me? Reflecting what you are? 
Or am I hovering in a safe room? Or is it 
a dungeon? Or am I just reflecting, think-
ing, thinking, out and loud.

I watched this little fort being built on 
the stage set by the actors themselves, 
and I thought this to be rather odd. Per-
haps a new form of apprentice instruc-
tion? That was all going on in the space 
around us as we spoke, walking through 
the chaos of the set. Was it I who showed 
you a portfolio? Or was it to one of the 
other actors that you said: “I woke up tak-
ing photos of Shakespearean plays.” 

Well, I woke up hearing the sound of 
an animal dying outside — was it being 
attacked? — and realizing that it was the 
sound of my own breathing that I heard. 

I said I like it here. I meant thank you 
for helping me to escape.

I said: “Right?” I meant: “I see your 

visual cue indicating that you have found 
my telling in your experience.” 

Teach in the language of the student: 
That seems to be an unnecessary caveat. 
But what if you are an alien, and every 
language is merely your second, learned 
as an apprentice on a stage set with no 
delineation of audience, on stage, or back 
stage. 

It’s a process, I said. I meant: It is only 
staged, stages that shift every night via 
hands anonymous and many. I’ve got 
to hand it to you. Hand feed it. Over 
and over, incalculable repetition. Stress-
ful and amazing. Hawk and mole. I have 
nothing better to do. There’s always room 
for jello. Or, “Duh, hell low oh.” 

Space: the last frontier. 
Each feeding hand has nailed digits, 

many. With little moons growing out of 
beds of nails. (Sleep on that.) Or do you 
say “quick”? Oh, we have to go back to the 
drawing-bored of basic nail anatomy: The 

lunula is the visible part of the matrix 
which produces the cells that become the 
nail plate. This plate is what is in com-
mon sense parlance referred to as the 
nail. But who can know the reference for 
sure? And the nail plate is merely several 
layers of dead flattened cells. How can 
you trust such things? Is a nail an able 
bodied part? But isn’t a nail equal to one-
sixteenth of a yard? Is that a prison yard? 
And what happens when the prisoner is 
released? Has he been reprogrammed? Or 
taught some new skill?

Will he function?
Forget the definition: Let’s look at the 

function. Let’s not put all our nails in 
one basket. After all, the nail has three 
— count them; list them — functions: 
It protects the distal phalanx; it is a 
tool; during touch behavior it provides a 
counterforce that enhances sensitivity to 
create more skillful manipulation and/or 
more tactile data. 

“This is the people that longs to see 
your face.” Who said that? Pass over that 
one for now. ■

— Rx is the FloridaWeekly muse 
who hopes to inspire profound mutiny 
in all those who care to read. Our Rx 
may be wearing a pirate cloak of invis-
ibility, but emanating from within this 
shadow is hope that readers will feel 
free to respond. Who knows: You may 
even inspire the muse. Make contact if 
you dare.

— This column originally ran on 
April 11, 2012.



■ Thursday, April 25 at 11am 
and 2pm Meet the Designers! 
Model Tour at Strada at Mercato
Join CDH Interior Designers Kelley
Bridwell and Wilfredo Emanuel 
as they guide you through a stunning
model residence at The Strada 
at Mercato and explain their design
ideas. This is an exclusive, offsite
event. RSVP required. Please call
239.213.7844 to reserve.

■ Tuesday, April 30 at 2pm 
Define Your Style!
Am I contemporary, transitional 
or traditional?” Discover how to 
define your personal style with 
CDH Interior Designer Brittany
Molandes. Learn the design terms
which will help you express your 
style while working with your 
design professional to create 
your ideal décor. 

Clive Daniel Home
2777 Tamiami Trail North, 

Naples, FL 34103
239.261.home(4663)

www.clivedaniel.com
Shop Mon through Sat 

10am to 6pm
Sunday 12 noon to 5pm

up to50% off 
our sale prices on select styles

(that’s up to 75% off MSRP)

look for floor sample clearance styles
all over the store – and save!

*

* See store for details. Savings on select clearance items and not applicable to prior sales.

the best new showroom in the USA announces its 

first-ever
clearance sale!

CLIVE DANIEL
HOME

CD

local. 
original. 

exceptional.

Events 
in-store!
Check out all the exciting 
events this month at CDH!

Info and RSVP 

Online at

clivedaniel.com/events

starts Saturday!

clean
cool

classic
clearance

design
decor
detail
discounts



Padova at Mediterra 
Bua/Bua-Bell 866.884.8196

$2.849 Million F.
Web#: N213005618

Bay Shore Place Penthouse
Bua/Bua-Bell  866.884.8196

 $1.685 Million
Web # N212037425
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A pre-Bash party 
Getting in the mood for the 
Barristers Bash, and more
Networking events. B8-10, 30 

House Hunting
See what $750,000 can buy
in four Southwest Florida
markets. B11 

On the Move
Who’s going where and
doing what on the local
business scene. B4 
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MICHELLE REED-SPITZER STARTED TO 
clean houses to make extra money 
while she was in college. As a business 
management student at Hodges Univer-
sity (then International College), Ms. 
Reed-Spitzer had the fortune of taking 
Dr. Gene Landrum’s class.

A co-founder of the Chuck E. Cheese 
franchise, Dr. Landrum gave his students 
an assignment to write up their own 
business plan. That’s how Michelle’s 

Classy Cleaning was born. Ms. Reed-
Spitzer had to pay $300 for liability 
insurance, buy a mop, a bucket and a 
book: “Speed Cleaning 101.”

When she told her mother she want-
ed to clean houses, her mother told her 
she was crazy, reminding her daughter 
that as a teenager, she’d had the world’s 
messiest bedroom.

But Ms. Reed-Spitzer persevered. 
Four years later, MaidPro invited her to 
join its franchise. Considering the size 
of her clientele, it only cost her $1 to 
join the company. Her Southwest Flor-

ida business quickly grew to become 
the No. 1 revenue-producing MaidPro 
territory in the nation. Then the reces-
sion hit. 

“I just remember thinking, ‘Oh, my 
God. What are we going to do?’” Ms. 
Reed-Spitzer recalls. “People were cut-
ting back on their expenses, and one of 
the first places they started cutting was 
their cleaning.”

Ms. Reed-Spitzer consulted the 
Naples chapter of SCORE, a nationwide 

Helping the little guy
BY ATHENA PONUSHIS
aponushis@fl oridaweekly.com

Agencies provide support for small businesses

COURTESY PHOTO

Michelle Reed-Spitzer sought help from the Naples chapter of SCORE as she navigated the bumps of operating a small business.

SEE HELPING, B7 

“In those moments when you don’t know where to go or what to do with your business, these resources 
offer peace of mind and a hand to hold. I was very fortunate to tap into the resources of SCORE.”

— Michelle Reed-Spitzer,  MaidPro



239-434-0300  www.aemc.cc

American Eagle has the Solution!

We all want our kids to grow up and 
maintain fiscal security. There are at least 
two things that all parents should do in 
order to ensure that our children can suc-
ceed financially. 

First, parents need to train their children 
in money attitudes, values, behaviors and 
skills. Second, parents can make appropri-
ate arrangements for the disposition of 
their estate and gifting to adult children. 

These money issues are bookends, as 
the first issue applies to parenting in the 
early years of children’s lives and the latter 
issue applies to parenting when children 
are adults. In both instances, the parent is 
at the helm and making decisions of great 
import. 

Priorities in child rearing might include 
raising independent children with positive 
characters who are on lifelong paths, using 
their talents to become productive mem-
bers of a family and society. Your unique 
list of child-rearing goals might be more 
extensive and might include spiritual for-
mation as the No. 1 priority. 

If those generic goals resonate as true, 
then where does money fit into the equa-
tion? While it is integral in accomplishing 
each of the child-rearing goals, money is 
frequently only indirectly addressed by 
parents in the years before high-school 
graduation. It is more explicitly addressed 
after high school, when getting a job, going 

to college or tandem work/college are 
steps that very much force a child’s transi-
tion into the money world.

When children are young (in forma-
tive years before the age of 10 or so), they 
observe parental actions and either adopt 
them as their own or, to varying degrees, 
reject parental behaviors. It is generally not 
wise for parents to expect healthy money 
behaviors in children unless they have 
demonstrated the same healthy behaviors 
they wish to see (e.g. strong work ethic, 
accountability, wise investing, saving for 
college education, saving for retirement, 
charitable giving, maintaining household 
records, reasonable personal consumption, 
etc.).

Parents with children still at sweet 
spot ages (i.e., when parental counsel is 
not summarily dismissed) commit large 
amounts of time to teaching skills like driv-
ing, cooking, playing sports, etc. Why not 
add money training to that must-learn list? 
Then, money training would be elevated 
from peripheral and incidental to impor-
tant and intentional. 

Beyond a specific set of money skills 
that parents should impart, parents can 
make talking about money issues a “safe” 
experience, a learning experience, thus 
enabling their children to one day have the 
same types of positive money conversa-
tions with their spouse, business partners, 
roommates, etc.

So even if you can’t teach all the money 
skills that your child needs, you can still 
make the topic of money positive rather 
than negative. 

Even if a parent works at teaching fiscal 
prudence, there’s no guarantee a child will 

follow that lead. Teenage and early adult 
years often bring kids into rebellion or 
know-it-all status. Regardless, the parent 
will have fulfilled his or her role to teach 
responsible money behavior. Though a 
child strays, it might be that the child will  
one day do an about-face and embrace his 
or her childhood training. 

Another critical issue and responsibil-
ity that falls on parents at a time when 
children are generally considered to be 
adults is deciding when to cut off financial 
support and gifting to children while the 
parents are alive and how to dispose of 
their estate upon their death. 

It is normative in our society for paren-
tal support to end or be greatly diminished 
after education of the child, either post 
-high school or college. However, there is 
an alternative to that post-education jet-
tison into financial independence. Parents 
could require their children to contribute 
to their expenses by working part- or full-
time during their school years, especially 
their college years. These working children 
might gain greater self-reliance/self-confi-
dence and live-out good money behaviors, 
as a dollar earned is an entirely different 
than a dollar received as a gift. 

Some parents prefer to control their 
children even in adulthood, using money to 
maintain this control. Others set self-reli-
ance and financial independence as goals 
for children and know they must let their 
children toil, fail, fret and suffer to reach 
these goals. If a child’s journey becomes 
too emotionally straining, parents often 
move into a role of “helping” their adult 
children, which becomes “help” at every 
opportunity. Pretty soon, children run to 

parents when times get tough. 
Inheritances are an enormous subject to 

be covered in greater depth at a later time. 
One aspect relevant to children becoming 
financially independent is preparing your 
child for handling an inheritance as well 
as abstaining in all or in part from disclos-
ing your inheritance plans for them so that 
they are forced to develop financially suc-
cessful and independent lives. 

If you do promise the entirety of your 
estate to your children, then be prepared 
for them to feel it is their de facto entitle-
ment. Such promises might also translate 
into children assessing your retirement 
spending, your giving to a spouse in a re-
marriage, your need to gift to them prior 
to death, etc. 

Money training begins at an early age, 
and responsible parents will find that they 
are still training their children even in their 
sunset years. 

These are my opinions offered as a 
platform for you (and your spouse) to 
consider. ■

— Jeannette Showalter, CFA is a com-
modities broker with Worldwide Futures 
Systems, 571-8896. For mid-week commen-
taries, write to showalter@wwfsystems.
com.

— There is a substantial risk of loss in 
trading futures and options on futures con-
tracts. Past performance is not indicative of 
future results. This article is provided for 
informational purposes only. No statement 
in this article should be construed as a rec-
ommendation to buy/sell a futures/options 
contract or to provide investment advice.

MONEY & INVESTING
Children and money

jeannetteSHOWALTER, CFA
showalter@wwfsystems.com
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To Schedule a Private Showing of  Our 6 Luxury Model Homes,  
call (239) 494-5398 or visit LifeAtMediterra.com

MEMBER OWNED CLUB. FROM THE $700S TO OVER $7 MILLION 
A London Bay Homes Community Development Enterprise

Visit us daily at The Mediterra Sales Center 15836 Savona Way, Naples, FL 34110 
Located on Livingston Road, approximately 2 miles north of  Immokalee Road between I-75 and US 41.

HAVE IT ALL

GIRONA at CORTILE
3,526 Total A/C  By London Bay Homes  $2,095,000

FEATURED MODEL HOME OF THE WEEK



SAL PETRALIA, CFP,® MBA
2012 Five Star Wealth Manager*

As seen in Boston Magazine

*Award based on 10 objective criteria associated with providing quality service to clients 
such as, credentials, experience, and assets under management among other factors. 

Wealth managers do not pay a fee to be considered or placed on the fi nal list of 2012 
Five Star Managers

239-596-7822
5621 Strand Blvd.
Suite 102
Naples, FL 34110

sal.petralia@lpl.com  
www.lpl.com/sal.petralia

Designations: CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ Representative | Masters in Business Administration 

sal.petralia@lpl.com | www.lpl.com/sal.petralia
Member FINRA/SIPC

Call today for more information or to schedule a FREE consultation. 

239-596-7822

239-596-7822
5621 Strand Blvd.
Suite 102
Naples, FL 34110

sal.petralia@lpl.com  
www.lpl.com/sal.petralia

  Awards & Recognition

Six Collier County’s Public Schools 
employees have been named employees 
of the year. They are:

Sean Brosig, a sixth- and seventh-
grade math teacher at North Naples 
Middle School, is Collier County’s nom-
inee for the Florida Department of Edu-
cation – Macy’s Teacher of the Year. 

Julie Bolock, a fifth-grade teacher 
at Pelican Marsh Elementary School, 
is Collier County Elementary School 
Teacher of the Year.

Stephanie Scott, a sixth- and eighth-
grade math and intensive math teacher 
at Pine Ridge Middle School, is  Collier 
County Middle School Teacher of the 
Year.

Donna Lang, an ESE inclusion teach-
er at Lorenzo Walker Technical High 
School, is Collier County High School 
Teacher of the Year.

Mary Crowley, a third-year LPN 
instructor at Lorenzo Walker Insti-
tute of Technology, is Post-Secondary 
Teacher of the Year.

Sharon Rickner, a nutrition services 
employee and volunteer at Big Cypress 
Elementary School, is Collier County’s 
nominee for Florida School-Related 
Employee of the Year.

The Naples office of the national law 
firm Quarles & Brady LLP received a 
2013 Family-Friendly Business designa-
tion from the Naples Alliance for Chil-
dren. The office has received this honor 
consistently since its inception 16 years 

ago. The office also was one of three 
local businesses recognized in the 2013 
Innovation Award category for its low-
cost, innovative programs that create a 
happy, family-friendly workplace.

DoubleTree Suites by Hilton 
Naples has earned the Connie Award 
from Hilton Worldwide for the ninth 
time. The award is made to the best 
overall performing DoubleTree by Hil-
ton property amongst more than 300 
hotels and resorts in 29 countries. The 
DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Naples is 
the only hotel in the brand’s history to 
have received this award so many times. 
The hotel also received the Hospitality 
Award of Excellence, the Housekeep-
ing Award of Excellence, the Crystal 
Cookie Community CARE Award and 
the Annual Pride Award for guest loy-
alty and satisfaction.

The Inn on Fifth and Club Level 
Suites has earned the AAA Four Dia-
mond rating for the first time. The prop-
erty recently completed a $1.7 million 
renovation and $18 million expansion. 
It joins approximately 1,500 hotels in 
North America that hold the Four Dia-
mond rating.

 Appointments

Troy Hart, presi-
dent of The Terraces 
at Bonita Springs, 
has been appointed 
by the governor to 
serve on Florida’s 
Continuing Care 
Advisory Council. 
Council members 

advise the governor’s office on matters 
pertaining to the operation and regula-
tion of continuing care retirement com-
munities. They can recommend changes 
in statutes or rules and, upon request, 
assist with any corrective action, reha-
bilitation or cessation of a business plan 
of a continuing-care provider.

 New in Business

Dan Novakovich has opened NLD – 
Novakovich Land Design LLC, a Naples-
based landscape architecture firm with 
contracts in Naples, Fort Myers and 
Sarasota. The company specializes in 
site planning, hardscape and planting 
design, irrigation and landscape lighting 
for commercial and multi- and single-
family residential projects.

  Architecture & Design

Ken Aliff has 
joined K2 Design 
Group Inc. as vice 
president. A regis-
tered architect for 
30 years with expe-
rience in residential, 
educational, medi-
cal, hospitality and 
commercial design, 
Mr. Aliff owned and 
operated Architecture One Inc. for the 
past 10 years.

  Health Care

Fellowship-trained breast surgeon 
Sharla Gayle Patterson has joined 

Physicians Regional 
Medical Group. Dr. 
Patterson earned 
both her doctor of 
medicine and MBA 
from Texas Tech 
University. She com-
pleted a Society of 
Surgical Oncology 
Breast Surgery Fel-
lowship at Emory 
University and her general surgical 
internship/residency at the Universi-
ty of South Alabama. Certified by the 
American Board of Surgery and a fellow 
in the American College of Surgeons, 
she belongs to the Society of Surgical 
Oncology and the American Society 
of Breast Surgeons. She is certified in 
breast ultrasound by the American Soci-
ety of Breast Surgeons and is a reviewer 
for the scientific journal Cancer. Her 
specialty interests include breast can-
cer, breast surgery, breast ultrasound 
and percutaneous excision of benign 
breast lesions. Her practice is based in 
the Regional Medical Arts Building at 
Physicians Regional-Collier Boulevard.

 Hospitality

Lori Dekett has joined the Chapel 
Grill as general manager to oversee 
the guest service staff and day-to-day 
operations of the restaurant.

Thomas Rieman has been promoted 
to general manager of Agave Southwest-
ern Grill and Tequila Bar. Mr. Rieman 
has more than 16 years of experience 
in the food industry. A graduate of Le 
Cordon Bleu College of Culinary Arts 

ON THE MOVE

HART

ALIFF

PATTERSON

Now with 6 Convenient Locations to Better Serve You

  

Subscribe online at www.FloridaWeekly.com or Call 239.325.1960

Get Florida Weekly delivered 
to your mailbox
   for only
$3195

PER YEAR

*Rates are based on standard rate postage. A one-year in-county subscription will cost $31.95 to cover  
shipping and handling. Call for out-of-county and out-of-state postage and pricing options.
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A Lifestyle Designed with you in Mind!

For over 30 years, members have chosen to call Eagle Creek home. With golf memberships available from $5,000 the 
decision has never been easier! We invite you to take a personal tour of our tennis facility, superior championship 

golf course, real estate and clubhouse.
Call Laura Pelletier at (239) 417-6111 for more information. 

www.EagleCreekCC.org   |   11 Cypress View Drive, Naples. FL 34113

For information on membership 
opportunities please call 
(239) 417-6111

As a member & resident you can enjoy 
our fantastic amenities:

in Minneapolis, he 
most recently was 
executive chef at 
Agave and before 
that was executive 
sous chef at Ange-
lina’s Ristorante.

Angela Robert-
son Morales has 
returned to Ange-
lina’s Ristorante as 
sommelier. A graduate of the Culinary 
Institute of America, she has more than 
20 years of experience in the industry.

Jessica Langley has joined the Wal-
dorf Astoria Naples as assistant food 
and beverage manager. A graduate of 
Brevard College in Fort Lauderdale with 
a degree in communications, Ms. Lang-
ley previously worked at Hilton Bonnet 
Creek in Orlando, where she started as a 
bartender and was promoted to supervi-
sor of the sushi and lobby bar.

 Interior Design

Jessica Schnei-
der has joined the 
senior management 
team at Robb & 
Stucky International 
as director of busi-
ness development. A 
graduate of Florida 
Southern College, 
Ms. Schneider was 
named Associate of 
the Year in 2012 by the Collier Building 
Industry Association.

Jett Segal, the owner of Jett & Compa-
ny Inc., with officers in Naples and Orlan-

do, has been named Miromar Design 
Center’s Designer of Distinction for April. 
Her award-winning work is comprised of 
residential new construction, renovations, 
yachts and model homes.

 Law

Joseph Sette has been named man-
aging partner of the new Naples office 
of Conroy, Simberg, Ganon, Krevans, 
Abel, Lurvey, Morrow & Schefer, P.A. 

 Nonprofi t Organizations

Carolyn Rogers 
has joined the Com-
munity Foundation 
of Southwest Florida 
as vice president of 
development and 
communicat ions , 
effective July 1. The 
owner of Simplify-
PR, Ms. Rogers has 
more than 25 years 
of experience in public relations, mar-
keting, advertising and nonprofit fund 
development. She holds a bachelor’s 
degree in mass communications with a 
specialization in public relations from 
the University of South Florida-Tampa.

Her career also includes serving as 
director of development for Canter-
bury School and Lee Memorial Health 
System Foundation/The Children’s 
Hospital of Southwest Florida, working 
in marketing and public relations for 
physician practices in Fort Myers and 
working as a public relations specialist 
at the University Community Hospital 
in Tampa. ■

ON THE MOVE

RIEMANN

SCHNEIDER

ROGERS

239-337-1147       www.KFJlaw.com

Th e Law Offi  ce of Kevin F. Jursinski & Associates has been successfully 
closing real estate transactions and protecting clients for more than 30 years.

Close the deal. Protect the client.SM

Kevin F. Jursinski, B.C.S. Kara M. Jursinski, Esq.

Buying or Selling a 
Home or Property?
THREE reasons why you should choose an Attorney 

over a title agency to close your real estate deal:
1. Attorneys provide legal counsel. Title agencies cannot.
2. Attorneys represent YOU. We look out for your best interests 
    before, during, and after the closing. 
3. Attorneys’ fees for closings are similar to the fees of title agencies.

 If the price is comparable, 
why not hire a qualified attorney?
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I was born in 1983 and now rake in 
more than $4 billion annually, employing 
some 8,500 people. Based in California, 
I serve individuals as well as small and 
mid-sized companies worldwide, offering 
tax, business and financial management 
software and services. You might know 
my QuickBooks, Quicken or  TurboTax 
products. I serve credit unions and banks, 
offer payroll processing, and even help 

farmers with crop 
pricing. I’ve helped 
more than 50 mil-

lion people and am 
often listed as a great 

place to work. My stock 
has grown by an annual 

average of 13 percent over 
the past decade. Who am 
I? ■

THE MOTLEY FOOL®
To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

Ask the Fool

Fool’s School My Dumbest Investment

The Motley Fool Take

Name That Company

Last week’s trivia answer

Do you have an embarrassing 
lesson learned the hard way? Boil 
it down to 100 words (or less) and 
send it to The  Motley Fool c/o My 
Dumbest Investment. Got one that 

worked? Submit to My Smartest Investment. If 
we print yours, you’ll win a Fool’s cap!

Write to Us! Send questions 
for Ask the Fool, Dumbest (or 
Smartest) Investments (up to 100 
words), and your Trivia entries 

to Fool@fool.com or via  regular mail c/o this 
newspaper, attn: The  Motley Fool. Sorry, we 
can’t provide individual financial advice.

The Stock Stork
Like babies, stocks are born — sort of. 

Here’s how: Imagine a company called 
Antisocial Networking (ticker: SCRAM), 
which aims to make money in the social 
networking business by focusing on the 
underserved market of antisocial people. 
It may start small, but to grow, it needs to 
buy more equipment and hire more work-
ers. It needs cash, though.

Antisocial Networking has some choic-
es at this point. It can borrow money from 
a bank. It can issue bonds, which involves 
borrowing money from individuals or 
institutions and promising to pay lenders 
back with interest. It can find one or more 
wealthy people or companies interested in 
investing in the networking industry. Or it 
can “go public” via an initial public offer-
ing (IPO), issuing shares of stock.

To go public, it will need to hire an 
investment bank, which underwrites stock 
and bond offerings. The bankers will study 
Antisocial Networking’s business. If they 
think the company is worth, say, around 
$200 million, they might recommend 
(based on the company’s needs) that it sell 
10 percent of its business as stock, issuing 

1 million shares priced at $20 per share. 
Once it’s announced that the company is 
going public, if people are scrambling to 
buy shares, the bank might increase the 
opening price. A lack of interest might 
cause the price to be lowered, or Antiso-
cial Networking might even postpone or 
cancel the offering.

If all goes as planned, $20 million will be 
generated. The investment bank will typi-
cally keep about 7 percent for its services 
(more than a million dollars), and Anti-
social Networking will get the rest. From 
now on, people will buy and sell Antisocial 
Networking shares from each other on 
the market, trading through brokerages. 
Antisocial Networking will not receive any 
more proceeds from these shares — it got 
its money when it issued them.

Once it’s a “public” company, Antiso-
cial Networking will have obligations to 
its shareholders and the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (SEC). For example, 
it will have to report earnings quarterly. 
Learn more at investopedia.com/univer-
sity/ipo and fool.com/how-to-invest. ■

Different Rules
Long ago, I bought 200 shares of Intel 

at $25 apiece, on the advice of a broker. 
Not too long later, the stock hit $40 and 
the broker wanted me to sell, which I 
did not want to do. However, he per-
sisted and I finally gave in. That’s when 
I learned that some brokers are more 
interested in commissions than the cli-
ent’s wishes. (He is no longer my broker.)

— D.J.L., via email

The Fool Responds: Most people 
don’t realize this, but while investment 
advisers and broker-dealers often per-
form similar  services, such as making 
investment recommendations, they’re 
generally not bound by the same set of 
rules. Investment advisers usually have 
a “fiduciary” duty to put their clients’ 
interests first, while broker-dealers do 
not. Our friends at the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (SEC) are consid-
ering making the rules more uniform, by 
requiring more of brokers.

Your story shows how valuable it can 
be to make our own investing decisions. 
If, when Intel hit $40, you knew the 
detailed reasons why you’d invested in it 
and you didn’t think they had changed, 
you might not have sold. ■

Retail Real Estate: Boring but Exciting
If you’re interested in retail and real 

estate, consider Retail Opportunity Invest-
ments Corp. (Nasdaq: ROIC) as a possible 
investment, as it combines both. It’s a real 
estate investment trust (REIT), which is a 
special kind of company that has to pay out 
at least 90 percent of its taxable income in 
the form of dividends. The company is bor-
ing, but also kind of exciting.

The underappreciated company invests 
in necessity-based shopping centers — think 
grocers, banks and pharmacies — in space-
constrained markets with above-average 
incomes. Thus, it focuses on stable, cash-
producing properties, buying solid shopping 
centers, which, given a little TLC, could do a 
lot better. By buying properties on the cheap 

in down markets, it can sell or re-lease them 
at higher rates as markets turn up.

Some speculate that the company might 
get bought out by a bigger fish at a premi-
um price. It might also simply keep getting 
bigger and stronger on its own, growing its 
occupancy rates over time, raising its rates 
and seeing its value rise.

If you believe commercial real estate 
will eventually bounce back, Retail Oppor-
tunity Investments is a great place to put 
your hard-earned cash to work. The stock 
recently offered a 4.4 percent dividend 
yield, as well. (The Motley Fool owns 
shares of Retail Opportunity  Investments 
and its newsletters have recommended 
it.) ■

I trace my history all the way back to 1623 
(nearly 400 years ago!), when an Armenian 
alchemist in Constantinople (now Istanbul, 
Turkey) was granted permission by the 
sultan to start a business making cymbals 
with his secret alloy of copper, tin and 
silver. Fifteen generations later, his family 
still runs me, but now in Massachusetts, 
where I’m the oldest family-owned busi-
ness in America. (I make drumsticks in 
Alabama.) I bear my founder’s name, and 
you can hear my cymbals in the music of 
everyone from the Beatles to Miles Davis 
to Jimi Hendrix to Aerosmith. Who am I? 
(Answer: Zildjian) ■

Financial Statement 
Riches

QHow should I go about review-
ing a company’s financial state-

ments to assess its attractiveness?
— G.A., Sioux City, Iowa

AThere are many numbers to 
evaluate and crunch. The more 

you learn about a company, the 
more confidence you’ll have in your 
ultimate investment decision.

On the balance sheet, if invento-
ry levels or accounts receivable are 
growing faster than sales, that’s a wor-
risome sign. So is a rising debt level, 
especially with high interest rates. 
Examine the statement of cash flows 
to see how cash is being generated. 
Generally, you want to see most cash 
coming from ongoing operations — 
products or services sold — and not 
from the issuance of debt or stock 
or the sale of property. Positive and 
growing free cash flow is good, too.

Review the company’s profit 
margins (gross, operating and net). 
Robust margins can be a sign of a 
higher-quality company, suggesting 
that it has a proprietary brand or 
technology it can charge more for.

Perhaps examine return on equity 
and return on assets, too, comparing 
a company with its competitors. See 
which firm is generating more earn-
ings for each dollar invested in the 
business.

Check the numbers for previous 
years, too, to see whether the trends 
are positive.

Learn more in “The Motley Fool 
Investment Workbook” by David 
and Tom Gardner (Touchstone, $14) 
and “Reading Financial Reports for 
 Dummies” by Lita Epstein (For Dum-
mies, $22).

***

QWhere can I find a company’s 
ticker symbol? 

— J.J., Greenville, N.C.

AThe easiest place is your 
 computer. Type the com-

pany name into a search box at 
many major financial websites, 
such as finance.yahoo.com or 
caps.fool.com, and you’ll get the 
symbol. You can find all kinds 
of information on companies at 
such sites.

Got a question for the Fool?
Send it in — see Write to Us 
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BUSINESS MEETINGS
■ The Collier Building Industry 

Association has its next general mem-
bership meeting at 5:30 p.m. Thursday, 
April 18, at Olde Cypress Country Club. 
Guest speaker will be Georgia Hiller, 
chair of the Collier County Commis-
sion. Cost is $25. For reservations, call 
436-6100 or visit www.cbia.net.  

■ The Public Relations Society of 
America-Gulf Coast Chapter holds 
its next Lunch ’n’ Learn from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Tuesday, April 23, at the Hilton 
Naples. Guest speaker Randy Antik, 
CEO of the Imagine Solutions confer-
ence, will discuss successes and chal-
lenges related to the annual gathering of 
thought leaders from around the world. 
$24 for members, $29 for others. Regis-
ter at  www.gulfcoastprsa.org. For more 

information, call Judy Bricker, chapter 
president, at 213-6146.

■ PRACC (Public Relations, Adver-
tising and Marketing Professionals of 
Collier County) members and guests 
will hear from guest speaker Elizabeth 
Davison, executive director of Hope for 
Haiti, at a lunch meeting beginning at 
11:30 a.m. Thursday, April 25, at McCor-
mick & Schmick’s. $25 for members, $30 
for others. Reservations required. Sign 
up by e-mailing info@pracc.org.

■ A graduation celebration for the 
2013 Leadership Collier and GAIN 
classes takes place from 6-8 p.m. Thurs-
day, April 25, at Arthrex headquarters. 
Sign up at www.napleschamber.org/
events.

■ The fifth annual Mother’s Day 
Fashion Show luncheon hosted by the 
Council of Hispanic Business Profes-
sionals takes place from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday, April 27, at the Hilton Naples. 
$35, with proceeds to benefit schol-
arships for Latino students to attend 
Youth Leadership Collier. Sign up at   
www.chbpnaples.org.

■ Wake Up Naples for members of 
the Greater Naples Chamber of Com-
merce takes place from 7:30-8:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, May 8, at the Hilton Naples. 
Sign up at www.napleschamber.org/
events. ■

■ Business After Five for mem-
bers of the Greater Naples Chamber of 
Commerce takes place from 5:30-7:30 

p.m. Thursday, May 16, at Bellasera, 221 
Ninth St. S. Sign up at  www.naples-
chamber.org/events.

■ The East Naples Merchants 
Association meets for Business After 
Business at 5:30 p.m. Thursday, May 
16, at Physicians Regional-Collier Bou-
levard. For more information, call 435-
9410 or 643-3600 or visit  www.east-
naplesmerchantsassoc.com.

■ The Greater Naples Chamber 
of Commerce holds its annual dinner 
from 6-11 p.m. Friday, May 17, at The 
Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort. Invitations 
are in the mail. For more information, 
e-mail  info@napleschamber.org. ■ 
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239-775-6860 
www.economybodyshop.com 

Email : economybodyshop@aol.com

2240 Davis Blvd., Naples, FL 34104

Complete Collision  Repair 

24 hour Towing

Rentals

It’s Local.
It’s Entertaining.
It’s Mobile.

Got Download?

It’s FREE!

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

The iPad App

Search Florida Weekly in the 
iTunes App Store today.

iPad is a registered trademark 
of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.

nonprofit association dedicated to edu-
cating entrepreneurs and helping small 
businesses start, grow and succeed. A 
number of such resources exist in South-
west Florida, helping small business 
owners launch, expand and weather the 
storms of uncertainty. Ms. Reed-Spitzer 
encourages small business owners to 
take advantage of these services.

“In those moments when you don’t 
know where to go or what to do with 
your business, these resources offer 
peace of mind and a hand to hold,” Ms. 
Reed-Spitzer says. “I was very fortunate 
to tap into the resources of SCORE, 
their knowledge and their expertise. If 
I hadn’t, I probably would not have sur-
vived the recession.”

SCORE advisors helped Ms. Reed-
Spritzer resize and restructure her busi-
ness. Currently, she’s the second larg-
est revenue-producing MaidPro office, 
though she says she’s quickly closing in 
on the gap to reclaim her No. 1 spot. Her 
Naples-based business has branches in 
Fort Myers and Marco Island. She plans 
to expand north to Sarasota.

SCORE provides free consulting ser-
vices on an array of topics including 
writing business plans, advertising and 
marketing strategies, negotiating leases, 
trademark registrations and navigating 
the licensing and regulatory issues of 
local government. SCORE counselors 
are comprised of active and retired 
businessmen and women.

“We probably made just about every 
mistake in the world,” says Denny 
Brooke, one of 65 Naples SCORE coun-
selors. 

Mr. Brooke spent his adult life work-
ing in the retail. Before he retired, he 
was a co-founder and senior operations 
executive of a wholesale club in Indiana 
that was later acquired by the Walmart 
Corp.

“One of the biggest problems our 
businesses face today is financing,” he 
says. “It can be very difficult to qual-
ify for financing. We help businesses 
accomplish that feat, if possible.”

Jim Getz, chapter chair of the Port 
Charlotte SCORE, would like to remind 
small business owners that SCORE ser-
vices are free and confidential. 

“Our mentors have real life experi-
ence. We relate to our clients in a very 
personal way,” he says. “It’s not like 
they’re going to a paid consultant. Our 
only agenda is to help them. We do our 
best to help them, not because we’re 
getting paid, but because we like them, 
we relate to them.”

Mr. Getz owned two businesses in 
his working life. First he owned a Pon-
tiac car dealership. Later he owned 
a manufacturing sales representative 
firm, where his sales reached an excess 
of $160 million a year. 

“As I look back, it would have saved 
me a lot of heartache if I had gone to a 
SCORE mentor,” he says of his path to 
success.

Another community-based resource 
helping small business owners start or 
grow is the Florida Gulf Coast Univer-
sity Small Business Development Cen-
ter. The SBDC helped create 31 new 

businesses and 27 new jobs in 2012, 
contributing to the $2,200,200 of gener-
ated capital totaled in the organization’s 
“Regional Impact” report.

“We’re the best secret around for small 
business owners,” says Trish Leonard, 
SBDC marketing director. “When busi-
ness owners don’t know where to go, 
what to do or how to start, they come 
to us.”

The SBDC employs 15 certified busi-
ness analysts to serve the five-county 
area of Lee, Charlotte, Collier, Glades 
and Hendry counties.

“We are here to help small business 
owners. We are a resource for them. 
They are not alone,” Ms. Leonard says. 
“We’ve seen it all. We’ve heard it all. 
They should never be embarrassed to 
bring up an idea or a thought. We are 
here to help.”

SBDC services are also offered at no 
cost and kept confidential.

“We do not want small business own-
ers to discourage themselves,” Ms. 
Leonard says. “We want them to follow 
their dream and let us help them.”

Ms. Leonard acknowledges not all 
small business owners are born entre-
preneurs. “Some are forced,” she says. 
“Sometimes there are extenuating cir-
cumstances, like the economic downfall 
of 2008, which make us, myself includ-
ed, need to reinvent ourselves.”

She says the SBDC and other resourc-
es such as SCORE lend the educa-
tion, counseling and training workshops 
needed for such reinvention. ■

HELPING
From page 1

FGCU Small Business
Development Center:
>> May 15: Small Business Week kick-off

celebration, 4-7 p.m., Holiday Inn Airport.

>> May 22: Second annual Distinguished 
Entrepreneur Awards and Dinner Celebra-
tion, 6-9 p.m., FGCU Cohen Center.

>> June 7: Diversity Matchmaker workshop, 
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m., FGCU Resort
and Hospitality Building.

>> Oct. 5: Turning Your Passion to Profi t
workshop, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., FGCU Cohen 
Center.

      Visit www.sbdc.fgcu.edu for informatoin 
about additional programming.

Naples SCORE:
>> April 20: Creating customer loyalty and 

retention, 9 a.m.-noon. Learn how to 
create raving fans who purchase more 
and become valuable referral sources. 
Also covered: how to reduce expenses and 
increase productivity.

>> April 23: How to get your business loan 
approved, 6-9 p.m. Starting or expanding a 
business often requires capital injection de-
rived from external sources including bank 
fi nancing. Not knowing the basic rules and 
formulas that banks follow can lead down a 
painful and frustrating road. Learn from an 
expert business lender just what it takes to 
get a business loan.

>> April 27: Building strong employee and per-
sonal relationships, 9 a.m.-noon. Learn time-
tested principles for building rapport and trust, 
including how to ask higher-yield questions 
that deepen relationships and understanding.

      Naples SCORE programs are held at the 
Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce 
headquarters. Visit http://naples.score.org/ 
for informatoin about additional workshops 
and events.

COURTESY PHOTO

Michelle Reed-Spitzer’s cleaning business has expanded throughout Southwest Florida. 
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FREE
INSPECTION

How much will it cost? 
Request a FREE pest control evaluation today!
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 1 . Randy Henderson, Scott Greer, Bob Bassett 
   and Joseph Janoschka
 2 . Sue Buntic, Arenthia Herren, Tim Bishop and 
   Jane Bigelow
 3 . Martin Tawil, Whitney Thyne and Caroline 
   Seefchak
 4. Alison Hussey, Robert Forrest and Sharon 
   Arnold
 5. Jeff Allbritten, Carol Allbritten, Liz Allbritten 
   and Bill Allbritten
 6. Joe Garita and Jacob Winge
 7. Dave Dale, Samantha Scott and Jan-Erik 
   Hustrulid
 8. Adrian Kerr and John Meyer
 9. Jeff Allbritten
10. Diana McGee, Russell Schropp and B. Pat 
   O’Rourke
11. Monica and Jerry Schulte and Bill Allbritten
12. Jeff and Liz Allbritten, Bill Wilcox
13. Sabine Maetzke and Terri Heck
14. Rio DeArmond, Debra Kivel and Arlene Knox

1 2 3 4

5 6 7

8 109

11 12 13 14

NETWORKING
President Jeffery Allbritten inauguration at Edison State College

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

COURTESY PHOTOS 

 1 . Todd Bradley and Lavigne Kirkpatrick
 2 . Deborah Russell, Thad Kirkpatrick and 
   Nancy Randall
 3 . Jennifer Nackley and Carol O’Callaghan
 4. Patrick Neale and Karen Klukiewicz
 5. Lawyer of the Year Yale Freeman

Legal Aid Society holds a Barristers Bash pre-party at FISH
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NETWORKING
David Lawrence Center Young Executives  host a ‘Friendraiser’ at Blue Martini 

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

We W taktake me more society and networking photo

Monica 
Biondo 
and Kelly 
Haines 
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 1 . Lusy Garcia, Ryan 
   Needler, Matt Sutton, 
   Amy Gregory, Travis 
   Hayes, Shanna Short, 
   Allison Durian, Colby 
   Robertson, Michael 
   Cordone, AJ Krause and 
   Brittany Chase
 2 .  Stephen Wheeler, AJ 
   Krause, Alex Kehoe and 
   Brian Benson
 3 . Rebecca Vaccariello, 
   Julie Fisher and 
   Meredith Parsons
 4. Shannon Larson, Signe 
   Larson and Sue Larson
 5. Luis and Emily Naranjo
 6. Brittany Chase, 
   Shannon Short and 
   Lusy Garcia
 7. Whitney Hall, Allison 
   Durian and Daniela 
   Needler
 8. Jason Phillips and 
   Kristin Nadolski
 9. Chase Grimes and 
   Colby Robertson

COURTESY PHOTOS 
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NETWORKING
Fifth Third Private Bank continues its ‘Women & Wealth’ series

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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 1 . Michelle Owen, Kerri Call, Jeanie Barry, Kristen 
   Catina and Amy Sedlacek
 2 . Sandra Edwards and Yvonne Lusettio
 3 . Norman Love and Kathy Leavesley
 4. Chris Negro, Eleanor Donaldson and Maureen Luby
 5. Monica Frengel Walsh and Kelly Callens Herrmann
 6. Theresa Cummins, Virginia Forget, Gina Palazi and 
   Karen McMahon
 7.  Jeannine Klump, Nita Doyle, Gina Palanzi and Cheryl 
   Bogard 
 8. Mary Jane Chiodo, Curt Edwards and Toni St. Germain
 9. Linda Lubecky and Hedy Spencer

6
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At Central Bank, we are proud to be a part of the Southwest Florida 
community.  We offer innovative financial products for all banking needs 
and even offer FREE financial literacy courses for low to moderate 
income families and small businesses.  Stop in to Central Bank to enjoy 
a higher level of service and convenience today! 1520 Royal Palm Square Blvd.

Fort Myers, FL 33919
239.274.1900

4099 Tamiami Trl N, Suite 100
Naples, Florida 34103

239.430.2500

Building Lasting Relationships

Equal Housing Lender



AMERIVEST REALTY | NAPLES, FL

239.280.5433 | David@DavidNaples.com

V I S I T  W W W . D A V I D N A P L E S . C O M  F O R  M O R E  D E T A I L S !

Mediterra Estate Home
$2,395,000

Aqualane Shores
$2,745,000

Mediterra Villa
$1,149,900

Mediterra Estate Home
$1,499,000

9510 MONTEVERDI WAY, FORT MYERS

This remodeled cus-
tom estate home is inside 
the gated Renaissance golf 
community. Overlooking 
the 17th green and fair-
ways, the grand residence 
has 3,909 square feet of 
living space. Each of the 
four guest bedrooms has a 
full bathroom. The master 
bathroom has three walk-
in closets, a jetted tub and 
walk-in rain shower. 

The interior features 
arches, tray ceilings, soar-
ing foyer and crown molding. The office has built-in shelving and wood flooring. The 
second floor has a bonus space that can be used as a specialty or family room. 

The gorgeous kitchen has a gas cooktop and two ovens among its stainless steel appli-
ances, ample cabinet and counter space and beautiful backsplash. 

With a three-car garage, the home has a paver pool deck, outdoor kitchen and fire-
place and infinity edge pool and spa overlooking a lake. 

The home is listed at $749,900. Contact listing agent Phil Morris of Wonderland 
Realty Inc. at 340-3741. ■

3481 THORNBURY LANE, BONITA SPRINGS

This two-story home is in 
the Cranbrook subdivision of 
Bonita Bay. The well-main-
tained residence offers 3,187 
square feet of living space, 
with three bedrooms, a den 
and 3½ bathrooms. The mas-
ter bathroom has dual sinks 
and separate tub and shower.

The eat-in kitchen 
includes ample cabinet 
and counter space and a breakfast 
bar. Other features are ceramic tile, 
French doors and a sound system 
throughout the home and lanai. The 
expansive lanai includes a heated 
pool, spa and water feature, and 
there is an outdoor shower. Boni-
ta Bay includes a private beach, 
fitness center, 18 Har-Tru tennis 
courts, marina and walking and biking paths.

The home is listed at $749,000. Contact listing agent Linda Ramsey of Coldwell Banker 
Residential in Bonita Springs at 05-3054.  ■

12053 GRANADA DRIVE, NORTH PORT

This beautiful cus-
tom designed estate is 
on a spacious corner lot 
on a cul-de-sac minutes 
from Warm Mineral 
Springs. Built in 2008, 
the Tuscan residence 
offers 3,162 square feet 
of living space. It has 
four bedrooms and 2½ 
bathrooms. The master 
bedroom has oak hard-
wood floors and his-
and-hers designer closets. The master bathroom has imported Italian com-
mode and bidet, Roman shower and onyx countertops with dual sinks. 

Among the interior touches are stone columns and mantle, statuary, gold-
leaf hand-painted ceilings, inlaid handcrafted medallions and and gas fire-
place in the family room. The chef ’s kitchen features granite countertops,  
cherry wood cabinets and stainless steel appliances. The lanai has a heated 
pool and spa, outdoor kitchen and outdoor custom shower.

The home is listed at $749,000. Contact listing agent Dick Miller of RE/
MAX Alliance Group in Venice at (941) 876-7300. ■

9293 TROON LAKES DRIVE, NAPLES 

This lakefront home 
in pristine condition 
is on a cul-de-sac in 
the Troon Lakes sub-
division of Pelican 
Marsh. The two-story 
residence offers 2,789 
square feet of liv-
ing space, including 
four bedrooms, a den 
and three bathrooms. 
The loft was originally 
designed to have a bed-
room and bathroom, 
but was enlarged and 
enclosed to create a space that can function as a media room, bonus room or fourth 
bedroom.

The first floor has two bedroom suites, an office and open great room with coffered 
ceilings, crown molding, built-in entertainment center and sliding doors leading to the 
lanai with pool, spa and summer kitchen. The spacious indoor kitchen features granite 
countertops, pullout shelves and stainless appliances. The HVAC systems were replaced 
in 2006. The pool was resurfaced and house was repainted in 2007.

The home is listed at $749,900. Contact listing agent Judy Price of Coldwell Banker 
Residential Real Estate in Naples at 595-5000. ■

— C O M P I L E D  B Y  B A R B A R A  B O X L E I T N E R

What $750,000 will buy in SWFL

ng paths.

A GUIDE TO THE LOCAL REAL ESTATE INDUSTRY
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www.JackiStrategos.com

Jacki Strategos 
GRI, CREN, SRES, e-Pro

239-370-1222
JStrategos@att.net

Richard Droste Realtor

239-572-5117
rddsmd@comcast.net633 Hernando Ct. 

$1,095,000

WESTERN EXPOSURE

4 BR/3 BA home close to beach. 
Great  fl oor plan. Open air upper deck.

Must see 3 bedroom/2 bath home. All large rooms 
& open to the lanai. Bright & Cheerful.

1771 Piedmont Ct.
 $675,000

BOAT LOVERS DREAM

4.77 acres residential or other possibilities. Special 
zoning w/tax savings.

11441 Riggs Road
  $299,000

COMPLETELY CLEARED
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REAL ESTATE NEWSMAKERS
■ Barbara Duren 

has joined South Bay 
Realty in the rental 
department. Ms. 
Duren was born in 
Pennsylvania but has 
called Naples her 
home for more than 
55 years.

 
■ Steve Wolfson, Sharyl Wicks and 

Angela Rinaldi have joined the sales 
team at TwinEagles in Naples. Mr. Wolf-
son has 30 years of experience in Flor-
ida real estate and is a new home sales 
professional. Ms. Wicks has joined the 
Minto Communities development as a 
new home sales assistant, and Ms. Rinaldi 
is a design coordinator.

■ Michael Jonas of Integra Realty 
Resources has been named secretary of 
the board of directors for the Florida Gulf 
Coast Chapter of the Appraisal Institute.

■ John R. Wood Realtors announces 
its 2013 board of directors, President’s 
Advisory Council, Tech Advisory Council 
and Hall of Fame members:

Board of directors: Bill Earls, Larry 
Lappin, Robyn Pfister-Griffin, Don Win-
kler, Jill Rogers, Monika DeBenedictis, 
Mitch Williams, Sandi Williams, Marie 
Harris, Rosemary Hammar, Carol Wood, 
Claire McMahon, Greg Gorman, David 
Burke, Jim Flack, Patrick Dearborn, Bunny 
Caravello, Mindy Young, Natalie Kirstein, 
Karyn Samuel and Rowan Samuel.

President’s Advisory Council: Rose 
Mary Everett, Jim Scartz, Paula Sims, 
Dave Morton, Michael Dillard, Nina 
Link, Michele Harrison, Jim Mayer, Linda 

Mayer, Kim Case, Chip Case, Doug Stew-
art, Lynette Grout and Debbie Frost.

Tech Advisory Council: Michele 
Harrison, Shannon Lefevre, Patrick Ruff, 
Scott Lepore, Janet Jones, Albie Varoski, 
Mike Dodge, Cynthia Miles, Mike Sokol, 
Garren Grup and Nina Link.

Hall of Fame: Ginny Alexander, 
Bunny Caravello, Bev Czachor, Jim Elson, 
Deborah Hylemon, Helen Janssen, Karen 
Sweatlock and Sharon Worley.

■ Karen Nich-
ols was named 
Top Sales Consul-
tant for March for 
the PulteGroup in 
South Florida. She 
works at the Village 
Walk community in 
Bonita Springs. Ms. 
Nichols sold the 
highest number of 
new homes among 
all PulteGroup communities and brands 
in the South Florida division, which 
includes Pulte Homes, Centex Homes, 
DiVosta Homes and Del Webb brands. 
A native of Chicago, she has been with 
DiVosta Homes and PulteGroup for 2½ 
years and has more than 15 years of expe-
rience in the home building industry.

■  The following new agents have 
joined the offices of John R. Wood Real-
tors:

Bonita Springs: Mike Hagan.
Central: Sophie Hewson.
North Naples: Gwendolyn Leftwich 

Geletka.
Old Naples: Michael Kazda and Rob 

and Laura Meiners.  ■

fisherauction.com/800.331.6620

3 BR + Den/4.5 BA Directly On the Gulf of Mexico • 360 Degree Waterfront Views!

Lamar Fisher, AU93;AB106, Subject to All Terms of Sale, 3% Broker Participation

A U C T I O NA U C T I O N
Luxury Waterfront Penthouse

Total of 5,917± Square Feet • Naples, FL
Luxury Waterfront Penthouse

Total of 5,917± Square Feet • Naples, FL

Auction Location: 700 La Peninsula Boulevard, PH‐4
Naples, Florida 34113

Thurs., May 9 @ 11 A.M.Thurs., May 9 @ 11 A.M.Thurs., May 9 @ 11 A.M.
To Be Sold to the Highest Bidder At or Above $650,000 - Last Listing Price $949,000!

Pelican Isle II # 904: Direct sunset views of the Gulf of 
Mexico, 3+den/3.5 ba. New Listing. $1,495,000

INTEGRITY  -  EXPERTISE  -  DIRECTION FOR REAL ESTATE

Pelican Isle III #601: 3050SF spacious end unit,w/ two lg. 
wrap around lanais, Gulf/River/Bay views. $935,000

www.WigginsPass.com
thefosterteam@comcast.net

GENE
FOSTER

239.253.8002

BRIDGETTE
 FOSTER

239.253.8001 

Pelican Isle II #302: 3/3, wood fl rs., fresh paint, 2 lanais,Gulf 
views, Laplaya Membership available. $749,000

Pelican Isle III #905: Fabulous new listing, amazing Gulf of 
Mexico & Wiggins Pass views. $1,649,000

Pelican Isle III # PH-04: Penthouse completely redone, gourmet 
kitchen,10ft ceilings, oversized lanai, amazing Gulf views! $2,199,000

Pelican Isle III #304: 3096SF,  direct Wiggins Pass/Gulf views, 
spacious rooms, 2 lanais. $1,299,000

2119 Imperial Golf Course Blvd: Renovated 3233SF, chefs 
kitchen w/6 top gas stove, fi replace, lg. lanai, pool, lake view.  
$799,000 

Cove Towers: Caribe

Caribe at Cove Towers #1503: 15th fl r, gourmet granite kit, 
wine cooler, teak wood fl rs, 1854SF amazing views! REDUCED! 
$625,000

Residences of Pelican Isle
Open House Sunday, April 21st 1-4pm

Pelican Marsh: Portofi no

1306 Via Portofi no: 2001, 4Br/5Ba. gourmet kitchen w/
granite, wood built-ins, pool, hurricane shutters, golf course 
view, 3179SF $1,149,000.

Imperial Golf Estates

Downing Frye Realty



Dedicated to Being the Best
239-404-8222

ROBYN PFISTER GRIFFIN

Aqualane Shores

2201 SOUTHWINDS DRIVE

Pelican Bay

713 NATHAN HALE DRIVE

Old Naples

280 GULF SHORE BLVD. N

Port Royal

2660 HALFMOON WALK

Call to schedule a private showing, Robyn Pfister Griffin 239-404-8222



COMBINING TASTE, VALUE  
& FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP.

THAT’S THE KEY TO A 
GREAT CUSTOM HOME.

T U R N K E Y  S E R I E S
H O M E S

*Lot priced separately

 The Frey family  
of companies has been
building exquisite custom 
homes in Southwest Florida 
since 1972. We are now 
pleased to move that long 
tradition of excellence, pride 
and expertise south to Marco 
Island. Whether you choose 
one of our select homesites 
or opt to build on your own, 
Frey & Son Homes’ TurnKey 
Series strikes the perfect  
balance of taste, value and 
fine craftsmanship. Not an 
easy task, to be sure. But  
making it easy for you  
is what we do best.

Model  
Home
Now  

Open!

Contact Tina Deady at
(239) 404-4468 to schedule an appointment. 

 www.FreyAndSon.com 

Opportunities from the
$500s to over $1.5 million

The Barbados (Model) 
861 N. Barfield Dr.

Marco Island, FL 34145

off Daniels Pkwy & Plantation Road

(239) 288-5117

NEW LUXURY DECORATED MODELS OPEN DAILY

Location, Location, Location

Fannie Mae Financing

All dimensions are approximate and all floor plans are subject to change by the developer without notice. Prices, plans, descriptions, features and amenities are subject to change.

BRO
KER

S

WE
LCO

ME

LUXURY CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCES

Sales Center Open Daily

10-6PM | 13100 Bella Casa Circle

www.bellacasaluxury.com

(239) 288-5117

Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly 
stating representations of the developer. For correct 

representations, make reference to this brochure and to the 
documents required by section 718.503, Florida statutes, to 

be furnished by a developer to a buyer or lessee.

IN FORT MYERSTHE BEST OPPORTUNITY

CAN TODAY!BE YOURSNOW

Brand New Luxury Units

$100’S
From

The

Low

Ready to Move-InReady to Move Innn

It doesn’t get any better than this.

FREE FIRST YEAR 
GOLF CLUB DUES!

(A $10,000 VALUE)

TwinEagles offers the classic country club lifestyle and two championship golf courses. 
Your Golf Membership is included in the cost of your new home...

and for contracts signed in April, we’ll also include your first year dues!
Prices range from the mid $200's to over $2 million.

ON NEW HOME CONTRACTS
SIGNED IN APRIL, 2013.

239-352- TwinEagles.com239-352- TwinEagles.com



Fairway. Waterway. Your way.
Discover the new look of luxury at Minto.

*A $10,000 value available on new home contracts signed by April 30th, 2013. 

Prices and availability subject to change without notice. Not an offer where prohibited by state statutes. CGC 1519880. 6/2013

minto creates better places to inspire life

Single Family Homes & Luxury Paired Villas from 
 the low $200s to the mid $300s.

Grand Opening of Four New Model Homes!

Situated in the center of Bonita Springs and just minutes to the beach and 

Coconut Point Mall, Minto Communities is creating a private residential oasis 

unlike any to come before. An elegant lakefront community featuring the 

Island Club, a lavish island-style amenity center that includes a resort-style 

swimming pool, fitness center, tennis courts and more!

Call To Schedule Your Model Tour Today! 
(888) 699-9507

For more information about our award-winning homes and communities throughout Florida, visit mintofla.com

Single Family & Estate Homes from 
the low $500s to over $1 million.

Turnberry Grand and Prestwick Grand — Model Grand Opening! 

Experience the innovative designs, unmatched quality and enduring value 

that have made Minto an industry leader in customer satisfaction since 

1955. At TwinEagles you’ll discover a golfer’s paradise — featuring two 

championship courses including The Eagle, awarded “Best New Private 

Course in America” by Golf Magazine — and a stunning 47,000 sq. ft. 

clubhouse, fitness center and resort-style pool.

Golf Membership is always included in the purchase of every new Minto 

home — and from now until April 30th, we’ll also include your first year dues!

Call To Schedule Your Model Tour Today! 
(888) 714-6013

Choose the Minto collection that suits your lifestyle.
FREE

FIRST YEAR
GOLF CLUB DUES  

at TwinEagles!*

Naples’ Newest Community 

The Isles of Collier Preserve — Coming Fall 2013
Register for VIP information  

IslesofCollierPreserve.com
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of Quail West
OPEN Sunday April 21st 1-4pm

PAUL GERBER
239-273-8024
gerberrealtors@gmail.com
www.paulgerberrealtors.com

TarantoTeam.com

LAUREN 
TARANTO
[c] 239-572-3078
laurentt@me.com

MICHAEL V. 
TARANTO
[c] 239-572-0066
mikett@me.com

Paul Gerber
Representing Buyers & Sellers With Integrity

28950 Somers Drive, Naples, Florida                www.paulgerberrealtors.com

6428 Dunberry Estate  $3,400,000 28910 Girard Terrace  $2,495,000

Presented by

Taranto Team
& Paul Gerber 
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It’s all about values.

5076 Annunciation Circle #104, Ave Maria, FL, 34142
Models Open Daily   239-352-3903   AveMaria.com

Home values. Family values.

Lennar
From The     $170s

Residences of La Piazza   
  From The

$170s

Del Webb
From The Mid $100s

When you’re searching for a new home, you look for values. Home 
values. And family values. There’s one place where you’ll fi nd both.
At Ave Maria, families are a bit closer. Friends have more fun. 
Children walk to the candy store and scooter to the ice cream shop. 
The preferred method of transportation in town? A golf cart, of course.
And when it comes to home values, you’ll fi nd condominiums and 
single-family homes. From leading homebuilders such as Del Webb, 
Pulte Homes, Lennar and CC Devco. So if you are searching for a true 
value, look no further than Ave Maria … Life. Made simple. 

Prices from the mid $100s.

CC Devco
From The   $190s

Pulte Homes
From The Low   $200s

Buy a new home before it’s too late!

2 & 3 BR condominiums with beautiful 
fairway views of the North Course

 $688,700. Now $430,000! Furnished.

Elegant 2 & 3 BR coach homes plus
den & 2-car garage

$796,300. Now $549,000! Furnished.

Avellino Isles

Fully furnished estate home with large master 
bedroom, 2 guest suites, study & 3-car garage  

$1,454,000. Now $1,055,000!

The epitome of exquisite single-family
estate homes can be yours from
$2,400,000. Now $1,690,000!

Banyan Bay

Vista Pointe

Venezia Grande Estates

Spacious single-family detached villas with 
heated pool & spa

$1,014,700. Now $575,000!

Single-family homes with old-world detail
& fl oor plans from 2,626 to 3,015 sq. ft. a/c

$1,272,600. Now $775,000!

Chestnut Grove Aspen Palms

Enduring. Luxury. Home. Values.

Vineyards

VineyardsNaples.com
239-353-1920 | 800-749-1501

75 Vineyards Boulevard, Naples, FL 34119

Ask about our new No Initiation Fee - Introductory Membership 
239-353-1500 | VineyardsCountryClub.net

15 New Designer Models. 4 New Neighborhoods. 
Prices from $400s to over $3 million.

For over 25 years, Vineyards has offered a variety of new homes in 
a beautiful country club setting. But as in life, all good things must 
come to an end. Less than 40 homesites remain. These all-inclusive 
homes where everything is included - many of them professionally 
furnished - come with a free lifetime golf-membership and 3-year 
homeowner warranty*.

*3-year homeowner warranty applies to existing new homes, not applicable on homes 
under construction or lot/construction purchases.

End-of-Season
Blowout Sale on 
All New Homes.

Final Phase. Only 40 Homesites Remain!







THE NEW WAVE OF LUXURY

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, 
MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.

Offered Exclusively by PACT Realty 
13675 Vanderbilt Dr. at Wiggins Pass Rd. | Naples, FL 34110 |(239) 591-2727 |www.aqua-naples.com

Values From $1,200,000
Visit Today To Experience Luxury At Its Finest

Experience the prestige of living at AQUA, the ultimate Naples lifestyle with large three and four-bedroom luxury residences 
featuring breath-taking water views, world class amenities, and boat slips with direct Gulf access.

With only 48 residences, it’s just minutes away from Naples renowned beaches, shopping and restaurants.

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

Subscribe online at www.FloridaWeekly.com or Call 239.325.1960

Get Florida Weekly delivered 
to your mailbox
   for only
$3195

PER YEAR

*Rates are based on standard rate postage. A one-year in-county subscription will cost $31.95 to cover  
shipping and handling. Call for out-of-county and out-of-state postage and pricing options.
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30 Year 
Fixed Rate
3.375%
0 Points

3.503 Apr

15 Year 
Fixed Rate
2.750%
0 Points

2.978 Apr

10 Year 
Fixed Rate
2.625%
0 Points

2.957 Apr

7/1 Jumbo
ARM
3.125

0 Points
3.048 APR

30 Year 
Fixed Jumbo

3.875%
0 Points

3.937 Apr

REAL ESTATE BRIEFS
■ Members of the Naples Area 

Board of Realtors will host open houses 
throughout Collier County as part of 
National Open House Weekend on 
Saturday and Sunday, April 20-21. To 
search for the homes and to find the 
open house schedule, visit www.Naple-
sArea.com.

■  Pulte Homes invites brokers, real 
estate agents and prospective buyers to 
a Camden Lakes preferred buyer semi-
nar at 1 p.m. Saturday, June 8, at The Ritz 
Carlton Golf Resort. 

Off Livingston Road east of I-75 one 
mile north of Immokalee Road, Camden 
Lakes will be the newest Pulte Homes 
community in the Naples area when it 
opens later this year. Seminar attendees 
will learn details about presales, pricing, 
the home site reservation process, floor 
plan designs and community features. 
Attendance is free, but reservations are 
required. Call (866) 283-2585 or e-mail 
jenna.kowalczyk@pultegroup.com.

■  Naples-based Armalavage Valu-
ation, LLC, has joined forces with 41 
other appraisal firms to form Valbridge 
Property Advisors / Armalavage 
Valuation, LLC, a national organiza-
tion with headquarters in Naples that 
provides independent valuation and 
advisory services to local, regional and 
national clients. 

Geri Armalavage has been named 
Valbridge’s chairman of the board. Rich-
ard Armalavage is the firm’s president 
and CEO. 

Valbridge serves local, regional, 

multi-market 
and national 
clients. The 
firm special-
izes in all 
types of prop-
erty and land, 
i n c l u d i n g : 
office, indus-
trial, retail, 
apartments , 
multi-family 
and senior 
living, lodg-
ing, hospital-
ity and recre-
ational uses.

Ms. Arma-
lavage has 
been in the 
appraisal busi-
ness in Flor-
ida for more 
than 26 years 
and holds a 
b a c h e l o r ’ s 
degree with 
double major 
in finance and 
real estate 

analysis from the University of Con-
necticut. She holds the MAI designation 
from the Appraisal Institute.

Mr. Armalavage, who also holds the 
MAI designation from the Appraisal 
Institute, earned a bachelor’s degree 
from Indiana University with a major in 
real estate administration. He began his 
real estate career in Southwest Florida 
in 1978. ■ 

Richard  Armalavage

Geri Armalavage
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photographs, square footages, floor plans, elevations, features, colors and sizes are approximate for illustration purposes only and will vary from the homes as built. 

facebook.com/drhorton.SWFLkkk

1. FIDDLER’S CREEK
Single-Family 
from the high $300s** 
9293 Campanile Circle
Naples, FL 34114
(239) 304-8511

2. BUCKS RUN
Only 3 Homes Remain!
Single-Family 
from the high $200s** 
7743 Bucks Run Drive
Naples, FL 34120
(239) 354-0243

3. SUMMIT PLACE
Townhomes 
from the $190s**

14772 Sutherland Avenue
Naples, FL 34119
(239) 919-3642

4. PALOMA 
Villas & Single-Family
from the low $200s**

26220 Prince Pierre Way
Bonita Springs, FL 34135 
(239) 949-8910

5. MIRASOL
Carriage and Townhomes
from the $160s**

8570 Evernia Court
Bonita Springs, FL  34135  
(239) 405-7203

6. TERRA VISTA
Only 4 Homes Remain!
Carriage Homes
from the $150s**

3773 Pino Vista Way #101
Estero, FL 33928
(239) 689-8126

7. SOMERSET
Townhomes 
from the $150s**

19501 Bowring Park 
Road #101
Estero, FL 33967
(239) 288-6480

drhorton.com/swfla

SUMMIT PLACE

NEW Townhomes from the $190s**
3 Bedrooms  |  2-Car Garages

Community Pool and Clubhouse  |  Minutes from
shopping and restaurants

14772 Sutherland Ave Naples, FL 34119

239.919.3642
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A

Indulge in 

free chocolate treats*

at these three Lennar communities:
Treviso Bay, Twin Eagles

and Fiddler’s Creek

SAT
URD

AY, 

APRI
L 20

TH 
 1 –

 3PM

*While supplies last. Copyright ©2013 Lennar Corporation. Lennar and the Lennar logo are registered service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. 4/13

LENNAR.COM/SWFLsave

Treviso Bay  
 
Twin Eagles 

Fiddler’s Creek

1
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3
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Open Houses are Sunday 1-4, 
unless otherwise marked
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>$200,000
1 • BERMUDA GREENS AT IMPERIAL 
GOLF COURSE • 13120 Castle Harbour Dr. 
#N11 • $224,900 • Prudential Florida Realty • 
Dena Wilcoxen • 239.989.2436

2 • COCONUT SHORES • 3301 S. 
Coconut Island Dr. #101 • $228,500 • 
Prudential Florida Realty • Dena Wilcoxen • 
239.989.2436

3 • THE BROOKS - SHADOW WOOD - 
OAK HAMMOCK • 10442 Autumn Breeze 
Drive #101 • $235,900 • Premier Sotheby’s 
International Realty • Teresa Rucker • 
239.281.2376 

4 • EDGEWATER AT PELICAN SOUND 
• 21341 Pelican sound Dr. #103 • $265,000 
• Prudential Florida Realty • Christine 
Mantilla • 239.896.4505

>$300,000
5 • VILLAGE WALK OF NORTH 
NAPLES • 3250 Village Walk Circle • 
$359,000 • Illustrated Properties • Joanne 
Ciesielski • 239.287.6732

6 • HIDDEN LAKE AT WOODS EDGE 
• 28478 Hidden Lake Dr. • $374,000 • 
Prudential Florida Realty • Bob Schmidt • 
239.273.5302

7 • MERCATO - THE STRADA • 9123 
Strada Place • From $390,000 • PSIR • Call 
239.594.9400 • Open Monday-Saturday 
10am-8pm & Sunday 12-8pm

8 • HAWTHORNE  • 26417 Doverstone St. 
• $394,500 • Prudential Florida Realty • Loloa 
Wellman • 239.253.0153

9 • TIBURON - VENTANA • 2738 
Tiburon Blvd. East #403 • $399,000 • PSIR • 
Frank Pezzuti • 239.216.2445 • Inform guard 
at gate of open house for access.

10 • PELICAN LANDING - COSTA DEL 
SOL • 3400 Marbella Court  • $399,000 • 
PSIR • Pam Umscheid • 239.619.3541 

11 • FOREST GLEN • 3748 Jungle Plum 
Drive • $399,000 • PSIR • Jesse Moreno • 
239.405.0065 

>$400,000
12 • HIGHLAND WOODS  • 26350 
Summer Greens Dr. • $484,900 • Prudential 
Florida Realty • Irene Bergmann • 
239.494.0879 

13 • VANDERBILT BEACH - 
ANCHORAGE • 12945 Vanderbilt Drive 
#409 • $499,000 • PSIR • Suzanne Ring • 
239.821.7550

>$600,000
14 • NAVONA AT THE COLONY GOLF 
& COUNTRY CLUB • 23540 Via Veneto 
Blvd #1205 • $670,000 • Prudential Florida 
Realty • Dena Wilcoxen • 239.989.2436

15 • PELICAN LANDING - 
SANCTUARY • 23853 Sanctuary Lakes Ct. 
• $675,000 • Engel & Voelkers Olde Naples • 
Tom Ostrander • 860.304.1037

16 • PINEHURST AT PELICAN SOUND 
• 20859 Pinehurst Greens Dr. • $675,000 
• Prudential Florida Realty • Christine 
Mantilla • 239.896.4505

17 • THE MOORINGS - LUCERNE • 3100 
Gulf Shore Blvd. North #604 • $689,000 • 
PSIR • Larry Roorda • 239.860.2534 

18 • PELICAN MARSH - OSPREY 
POINTE • 9045 Whimbrel Watch Lane #201 
• $689,000 • PSIR • Roya Nouhi • 239.290.9111

19 • THE CROSSINGS - MILL RUN • 
6897 Wellington Drive • $699,000 • PSIR • 
Dave Renner • 239.784.5552

>$700,000
20 • PELICAN ISLE YACHT CLUB 
CONDOMINIUMS • 435 Dockside Dr. 
#303 • $749,000-$2,199,000 • Downing-Frye • 
Bridgette Foster • 239.253.8001

21 • THE DUNES - GRANDE PRESERVE 
• 280 Grande Way • From $799,000 • PSIR • 
Call 239.594.1700 • Open Monday-Saturday 
10am-5pm & Sunday 12-5pm

>$800,000
22 • THE COLONY AT PELICAN 
LANDING - FLORENCIA • 23850 
Via Italia Cir. #1702 • $859,000 • Engel & 
Voelkers Olde Naples • Tom Ostrander • 
860.304.1037

23 • GRANDEZZA - GRANDE ESTATES 
• 19789 Markward Crossing • $890,000 • 
PSIR • Linda Perry • 239.450.9113 

24 • BAREFOOT BEACH CLUB • 260 
Barefoot Beach Blvd #304 • $899,000 • 
Prudential Florida Realty • Don Droke • 
239.770.3002

>$900,000
25 • PELICAN MARSH - GABLES • 1010 
Spanish Moss Trail • $920,000 • PSIR • Terri 
Moellers/Sharon Kaltenborn • 239.404.7887

26 • MARCO ISLAND - SANDPIPER 
• 850 Collier Blvd. South #501 • $949,900 • 
PSIR • Cynthia Corogin • 239.963.5561 

27 • OAKES STATES • 5939 Golden Oaks 
Lane • $975,000 • PSIR • Chris Wortman • 
239.273.2007 

28 • ROYAL HARBOR • 2037 Snook Drive 
• $995,000 • PSIR • Linda Perry • 239.450.9113

>$1,000,000
29 • OLD NAPLES - VILLA VERONA 
• 259 4th Avenue South #103 • $1,075,000 • 
PSIR • Patricia Patterson • 239.595.8414

30 • COQUINA SANDS - CHARLESTON 
SQUARE • 1400 Gulf Shore Blvd. North 
#302 • $1,290,000 • PSIR • Lodge McKee • 
239.592.3358 

31 • OLD NAPLES - VILLAS DEL MAR 
• 425 2nd Avenue South • $1,295,000 • PSIR • 
Paul Graffy • 239.273.0403

32 • PELICAN BAY - PELICAN BAY 
WOODS • 716 Killdeer Place • $1,325,000 • 
PSIR • Pat Duggan • 239.216.1980 

33 • MEDITERRA • 29071 Amarone Ct.  • 
$1,399,900 • Engel & Voelkers Olde Naples • 
Tom Ostrander • 860.304.1037

34 • BONITA BAY - TAVIRA • 26951 
Country Club Drive • From $1,404,000 • 
PSIR • Call 239.495.1105 • Open Monday-
Saturday 10am-5pm & Sunday 12-5pm

35 • QUAIL WEST • 6357 Highcroft Drive • 
$1,490,000 • Naples Estate Properties • Emily 
K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell • 239.465.4645

36 • AQUA AT PELICAN ISLE • 13675 
Vanderbilt Drive, #409 • $1,595,000 • PACT 
Realty • Darline Hillard • 239.591.2727 • 
Monday-Saturday 10am-5pm, Sunday 12-5pm

37 • PARK SHORE • 4875 Whispering Pine 
Way • $1,675,000 • PSIR • Christie McCorkle 
• 239.963.7472 

38 • BONITA BAY - CREEKSIDE • 26111 
Red Oak Court • $1,795,000 • PSIR • Ray 
Felitto • 239.910.5340 

39 • FIDDLER’S CREEK - ISLA DEL 
SOL • 3852 Isla Del Sol Way • $1,995,000 • 
PSIR • ML Meade • 239.293.4851 • Present ad 
at gate for access.

>$2,000,000
40 • GREY OAKS - ESTUARY • 1220 
Gordon River Trail • From $2,049,000 • PSIR 
• Call 239.261.3148 • Open Monday-Saturday 
9am-5pm & Sunday 12-5pm

41 • BONITA BAY - ROOKERY LAKE 
• 3940 Pineshadow Court • $2,190,000 • 
PSIR • Harriet Harnar/Scott Culbertson • 
239.273.5443 

42 • AQUA AT PELICAN ISLE • 13675 
Vanderbilt Drive, #908 • $2,275,000  • PACT 
Realty • Darline Hillard • 239.591.2727 • 
Monday-Saturday 10am-5pm, Sunday 12-5pm

43 • GREY OAKS - ESTATES • 3146 
Dahlia Way • $2,300,000 • PSIR • Jutta V. 
Lopez • 239.571.5339 

44 • QUAIL WEST • 13710 Pondview Circle 
• $2,395,000 • PSIR • Kathryn Hurvitz • 
239.290.0228 

45 • MEDITERRA • 16045 Trebbio Way 
• $2,498,888 • PSIR • Tom Gasbarro • 
239.404.4883 

46 • AQUALANE SHORES • 1540 4th 
Street South • $2,950,000 • PSIR • Ruth 
Trettis • 239.571.6760

>$4,000,000
47 • ESTUARY AT GREY OAKS • 1392 
Great Egret Trail • $4,595,000 • Naples 
Estate Properties • Emily K. Bua & Tade 
Bua-Bell • 239.465.4645 

>$5,000,000
48 • PORT ROYAL • 1060 Galleon Drive 
• $5,650,000 • PSIR • Michael G. Lawler • 
239.261.3939 

Florida Weekly’s Open Houses
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$475,000 $485,000

$429,000 $432,900

850 5th Avenue South #C | Naples, FL 34102

Trisha: 239.216.6555 | Patti: 239.272.8494

Marbella Lakes
Your Community Specialists & Neighbors

Private Showings & Community Tours Available

PattiFortune@gmail.com
trishadavidson23@gmail.com 

www.OwnInNaples.com

BEST VIEW!

BEST VALUE

TURN KEY FURNISHED

EXTENDED LANAI

TEAMWORK FROM THE TEAM THAT WORKS!
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Any way you look at them,
NABOR numbers are encouraging
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

 
The Naples area overall median 

home price increased 17 percent for 
the 12 months that ended in March 
2013, according to the latest report 
from the Naples Area Board of Real-
tors. NABOR tracks home listings and 
sales within Collier County (excluding 
Marco Island).  The report provides 
annual comparisons of single-family 
home and condominium sales (via the 
SunshineMLS), price ranges and geo-
graphic segmentation and includes an 
overall market summary.

The full report is available at www.
naplesarea.com. Here are some high-
lights:

■ The overall median closed price 
increased from $184,000 at the end of 
March 2012 to $215,000 for the 12-month 
period ending March 2013.

■ Overall pending sales increased 
4 percent, from 10,204 units to 10,633 
units, for the 12-month period end-
ing March 2013. Overall pending sales 
increased 22 percent in the $300,000 
to $500,000 category; 13 percent in the 
$500,000 to $1 million category; 18 per-
cent in the $1 million to $2 million cat-
egory; and 12 percent in the $2 million 
plus category for the 12-month period 
ending March 2013.

■ Average days on the market 
decreased 8 percent overall, from 171 
days in March 2012 to 157 days in March 
2013.

■ Inventory decreased 14 percent, 

from 7,599 units in March 2012 to 6,565 
units in March 2013.

First quarter numbers
NABOR statistics for the first quar-

ter of 2013 include these highlights:
■ Overall closed sales decreased 2 

percent, from 2,220 units in first quar-
ter 2012 to 2,167 units in first quarter 
2013. Overall closed sales increased 
13 percent in the $300,000-$500,000 
category, from 309 units to 350 units, 
and increased 15 percent in the $1 mil-
lion-$2 million category, from 99 units 
to 114 units, from first quarter 2012 to 
first quarter 2013, respectively.

■ The median closed price increased 
24 percent overall, from $190,000 in 
first quarter 2012 to $235,000 in first 
quarter 2013. In the $300,000 and under 
category, the median closed price 
increased 18 percent, from $135,000 in 
first quarter 2012 to $159,000 in first 
quarter 2013.

■ Overall pending sales decreased 2 
percent, from 3,664 in first quarter 2012 
to 3,598 in first quarter 2013.

■ The average days on the market 
decreased 4 percent overall, from 169 
days in first quarter 2012 to 162 days in 
first quarter 2013.

“It’s been four years since we’ve seen 
the median closed price at this level,” 
says Mike Hughes, vice president and 
general manager of Downing-Frye 
Realty. “We continue to remain posi-
tive about the real estate market and its 
support of the local economy.” ■ 

Canadians play big role
in Florida market rebound

FLORIDA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

According to a report by BMO Finan-
cial Group, Florida’s housing market is 
on the rebound and Canadian snow-
birds are playing an 
important role in its 
recovery.

“Beyond the obvi-
ous attraction of 
great weather and 
beautiful beaches, 
there are two factors 
that make Florida 
real estate an espe-
cially good value for 
Canadians,” says Jack 
Ablin, BMO’s chief 
investment officer. 
“The first is that … the median priced 
home in Florida is nearly half than that 
in Canada. At the same time, the Cana-
dian dollar is trading nearly 10 percent 
above ‘fair’ value versus the U.S. dollar, 
arming snowbird shoppers with extra 
buying power.”

Report findings
■ There is growing demand for 

Florida real estate from foreign buy-
ers, most notably Canadians, who have 
helped support property prices.

■ Canada is Florida’s No. 1 source 
of foreign tourists and foreign buy-
ers of real estate. In 2010, Canadians 
accounted for 36 percent of all real 
estate purchases by foreigners.

■ More than 500,000 Canadians cur-
rently own property in Florida.

■ A BMO report from 2012 found 16 

percent of Canadians would consider 
buying a home south of the border.

■ Of those considering property 
in the U.S. in 2012, 56 percent would 
do so to gain a vacation or secondary 

property; 44 percent cited affordability 
as a motivation; 29 percent viewed a 
U.S. home purchase as a long-term 
investment.

Where they’re buying
The report outlines the key geog-

raphies in Florida where Canadians 
currently own real estate, based on a 
study by the National Association of 
Realtors. They include:

Sarasota-Bradenton-Venice (17 per-
cent

Orlando-Kissimmee (13 percent)
Miami-Fort Lauderdale-Palm Beach
(13 percent)
Cape Coral-Fort Myers (9 percent)
Tampa-St. Petersburg (9 percent)
Naples-Marco Island (9 percent)
Other areas (30 percent) ■



www.PrudentialFloridaRealty.com
239-390-4000

For all your real estate needs, please visit our website open 24 hours a day seven days a week.

MARCO ISLAND  |  NAPLES  |  5TH AVENUE  |  NAPLES PARK SHORE  |  NAPLES RITZ CARLTON  |  BONITA SPRINGS  |  FT. MYERS  |  CAPE CORAL

BAREFOOT BEACH CLUB                    $899,000
260 Barefoot Beach Blvd #304. Right on gorgeous Barefoot 
Beach, TOP 10 IN THE NATION! 2bed/2bath 3rd fl oor unit 
exquisitely appointed. Long list of upgrades, must see 
to appreciate it. Electric hurricane shutters. Panoramic 
breathtaking views of Gulf of Mexico from the enclosed 
terrace. MLS 213002363
DON DROKE                               239-770-3002

VERANDAH                                         $799,950
12591 Oak Bend Dr. Nature lovers wanted! 4BR/
Den/4full, 2 half BA, like new home. Shows like a 
model, lake and golf views. Enchanted scenery. Pool/
spa, resort style amenities. Decorated with exquisite 
taste. Must see to appreciate. Two championship golf 
courses. MLS 213005560
DON DROKE                               239-770-3002

PINEHURST AT PELICAN SOUND        $675,000
20859 Pinehurst Greens Dr.  3BR+Den/3BA/2.5 car 
garage.  One of the most popular fl oor plans.  Richly 
appointed. Wood fl ooring. Paver lanai with solar heated 
pool & spa. Plantation shutters throughout. Bundled Golf, 
Tennis, Boating w/Gulf Access!  MLS 213008156
CHRISTINE MANTILIA                239-896-4505

NAVONA AT THE COLONY GOLF & BAY CLUB $670,000
23540 Via Veneto Blvd #1205. Breathtaking Gulf & sunset 
views from this 12th fl oor end unit featuring 3BR/3.5BA, 
brand new paint and carpet throughout, gorgeous kitchen. 
Spectacular panoramic views from the fl oor-to-ceiling 
windows throughout the great room.  Offered furnished.  
Must have property address for gate entry. MLS 213006785
DENA WILCOXEN                       239-989-2436

PALMIRA GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB      $369,000
28633 San Lucas Ln #202 Sweeping Lake & golf views. 
2564 Sq Ft -3BR + den, 3 full baths. Enjoy unparalled 
amenities. Championship golf available. Call today! MLS 
212037516
THE O’GRADY TEAM   239-218-3844/239-218-3840

CARLTON LAKES                                $340,000
6129 Highwood Park Ln. Quiet enclave of Single Family 
Homes in Carlton Lakes in Naples. Well maintained 
3BR+Den/2BA with heated pool. Enjoy sunset views. 
Desirable location. MLS 213006082
JOAN GUSTAVEL                        239-405-3144

CEDAR CREEK                                    $325,000
25540 Inlet Way Ct.  3BR/2BA Gated community, 
natural, serene & picturesque setting, located in Bonita 
Springs, between Naples & Ft Myers. Home is on a lake, 
great room concept opening to large pool overlooking 
the lake. Amenities are large Pool, hot tub, community 
room, lighted tennis courts, Kayak launch to the Gulf, 
Bocce ball court and barbeque. MLS 213005309
JOY OATLEY                               239-287-3118

EDGEWATER at PELICAN SOUND       $279,500
21381 Pelican Sound Dr #202.  3BR/2BA upgraded 
coach home in golfi ng & tennis community. Furnished, 
beautifully decorated, wood fl ooring, new stainless 
steel appliances. Great amenities. Access to Estero 
River and Gulf. Excellent location. MLS 212037160
CHRISTY DOYLE                         239-370-2549

HAWTHORNE                                      $575,000
26475 Doverstone Street. 3BR+Den/2.5BA/2500 
+ Sq Ft. Great location and one of the best water 
views in Bonita. Close to beaches and shopping, this 
former model has it all without the high country club 
fees.  Heated pool, spa & long lake views. Perfect for 
entertaining or enjoying the quiet serene atmosphere 
yourself. Offered turnkey. MLS 213004700
LOLA WELLMAN                        239-253-0153

HIGHLAND WOODS                             $484,900
26350 Summer Greens Dr.  3BR+Den/2.5BA/2-Car 
garage. Recently reduced. Beautiful SFH with gorgeous 
6’x3’ pool on an extended lanai. Outdoor kitchen. Crown 
molding. Premium lot overlooking golf course and inspiring 
sunsets! Must see it. MLS 212023896
IRENE BERGMANN                     239-494-0879

HAWTHORNE                                      $394,500
26417 Doverstone St.  2br+den/2bath home on lake 
with southern exposure.  Kitchen has granite, stainless 
steel appliances & upgraded cabinets.  Large lanai and 
open fl oorplan are great for entertaining or just having a 
relaxing evening watching the sunset.
MLS 213006587
LOLA WELLMAN                        239-253-0153

HIDDEN LAKE AT WOODS EDGE            $374,000
28478 Hidden Lake Dr.  3BR+Den/2.5BA/2-Car garage. 
Outstanding property! Gorgeous views of fresh water 
lake! Very spacious. Large lanai. Gated community. Ten 
minutes away from all the Gulf beaches, restaurants 
and shopping. MLS 213001285
BOB SCHMIDT                            239-273-5302

PELICAN SOUND                                 $569,000
20814 Gleneagles Links Dr.  Beautiful SFH in bundled 
golf community with Gulf access. Furnished, 4BR/3BA, 
pool & spa, solar heating, new A/C & appliances. MLS 
212036116
CHRISTY DOYLE                         239-370-2549

PINK SHELL                                        $349,900
200 Estero Blvd #205  1BR/1BA unit in Condo/Hotel Resort 
format. Enjoy 4 weeks a year of pure luxury in your own unit. 
Top rated hotel w/on site restaurant, state of the art fi tness 
cter, spa, dine by the pool side. Private lanai looks out over 
pool & exotic waterfall w/beautiful view of the Gulf. Valet 
parking. Pristine white sandy beaches. Kayaking, boating, 
biking, fi shing. Rentals available onsite. MLS 212011819
ANNE SIMEONE                          239-896-0363

CEDAR CREEK                                    $319,000
9480 Cedar Creek Dr.  Pool home with incredible long lake 
view, electric hurricane shutters on all windows and door 
openings, southern exposure, great neighborhood, low 
HOA fees. Gated community in Bonita Springs with great 
amenities. MLS 212009135
TERRY KORF                              239-273-6164

PALMIRA GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB             $259,900
28609 San Lucas Ln #101  Spectacular views of lake, 
cart bridge, fairway and green from this elegant 2BR+ 
den Coach  home. Crown molding, granite kitchen, tile 
on the diagonal. MLS 212027783
THE O’GRADY TEAM   239-218-3844/239-218-3840

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4

EDGEWATER at PELICAN SOUND       $265,000
21341 Pelican sound Dr #103. 2BR + Den/2BA 1st 
fl oor, bright, end unit in golfi ng, tennis & boating 
community with access to Gulf Of Mexico. Updated, 
brand new stainless steel appliances in kitchen. Relax 
on the east facing lanai & enjoy sunrises overlooking 
the Lakes Course fairway and green. Easy to show. 
MLS 212030188
CHRISTINE MANTILIA                239-896-4505

SHADOW WOOD AT THE BROOKS      $239,900
23031 Rosedale Dr #102  First fl oor end unit coach 
home . 2BR+den/2BA, brick paver driveway & 
walkways, volume ceilings, ceramic tile fl ooring 
throughout living areas & lanai, neutral walls & wide 
panoramic golf views. Large Master bedroom w/
Plantation Shutters, separate tub & shower. Golf, 
Sports & Social memberships available. Perfect for 
your Florida retreat! MLS 212033786
CAROL CARPENTER                        239-246-3316

SOMERSET AT THE PLANTATION       $239,900
12916 New Market Street, Unit 101.  2BR + Den/2BA 
Spectacular First Floor Carriage Home. Shows like 
a builder’s model.  Located @ The Plantation Golf & 
Country Club, Fort Myers. Upgrades Galore! Great view 
of lake & golf course. Amenities: Clubhouse, Resort Style 
Pool & Spa, 6 Har-Tru Tennis courts, Fitness Ctr & Sauna 
Rooms. Golf membership optional. Come See it! MLS 
213009870
ANNE SIMEONE                          239-896-0363

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4

BERMUDA GREENS AT IMPERIAL GOLF COURSE     $224,900
13120 Castle Harbour Dr. #N11, Naples. Shows 
beautifully! 3BR/2BA ground fl oor condo with gorgeous 
custom kitchen, glass enclosed lanai, lots of natural light, 
and a magnifi cent wide view of the lake and fountain.  
You’ll love the large bedrooms and fantastic location just 
steps away from the community pool and clubhouse. 
MLS 212037269
DENA WILCOXEN                       239-989-2436

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4 OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4 OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4 OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4



Serving North Naples and surrounding area.

STOP BY OUR ON-SITE NORTH NAPLES VILLAGE WALK OFFICE MON-SAT.

All homes now on re-sale market and priced from the low 200”s-500’s.

Illustrated Properties

Joanne Ciesielski | 239.287.6732             Brian Carey | 239.370.8687
OPPORTUNITY

Village Walk & Island Walk of North Naples
The community Town Center is the focus of the community’s unique lifestlyle- a lifestyle people dream about; 

meeting friends for a swim, a work out or a set of tennis.. then grabbing lunch or dinner at the on-site restaurant... 
relaxing to the soothing sounds of fountains or taking a relaxing stroll back home around the many lakes and footbridges!” 

Enjoy all the community offers; a full array of activities, and full recreational facilities reserved exclusively 
for the residents use with no equity or membership fees!

INCREDIBLE VALUE! Single family home offers 4BR,3.5BA and open fl oor plan with plenty of room to entertain!  Features include formal living and dining rooms, 
casual great room, crown molding, tile in all living areas, built-in home offi ce, complete hurricane protection, private screen lanai with pool and lake views!  Furnishings 
are negotiable! One year warranty included!  Move Right In!                       $455,000

ISLAND WALK    FEATURED PROPERTY    ISLAND WALK

          VILLAGE WALK  FEATURED PROPERTY  VILLAGE WALK

PRISTINE 3BR,3BA plus den is ready to MOVE RIGHT IN! The original owners used the home on a part time basis, home has been “lightly” lived in! Features new GE 
appliance package, new toilets,seamless shower in master bath, custom built wall unit, newer A/C and hot water tank, full hurricane protection, and screen lanai with lake 
view! $359,000 

ISLAND WALK 3BR, 2.5BA, plus den offers FRESHLY painted neutral interior, NEW appliances,tile 
throughout entire home, built-in entertainment center, den features bulit-in offi ce,complete 
hurricane protection, and screened lanai with private SOLAR heated pool and lake views!  $385,000

ISLAND WALK

NICELY UPGRADED 3BR,2.5 BA Oakmont featuring granite in kitchen and master bath, 3 year old 
a/c unit, jetted tub in master bath, side load garage, screened patio with lake view.  Easy gate and 
amenities access. $356,900

VILLAGE WALK

UPGRADED 2BR,2BA CAPRI with south facing pool. Kitchen granite, appliances and A/C have been 
replaced, master bath granite and new shower tile and glass.  So much more...           $289,000

VILLAGE WALK

EXTENDED 2 BR,2BA CAPRI, CLEAN AND BRIGHT, ORIGINAL OWNER - SERIOUS SELLER.  
WATER VIEWS FROM SCREENED PATIO.   $255,000

VILLAGE WALK
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NETWORKING
Wanderlust travel auction and culinary event at FGCU

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

VANDY MAJOR / 
FLORIDA WEEKLY

 1 . Dave and Sara Adelizzi, Kim and Bill Oleksinski
 2 .  Chuck and Susan Pogue, Ellis and Diane Etter
 3 . Andreas Singer, Christa Singer and Joe Murgalo
 4. Sandy Stilwell and Jon Finstrom
 5. Debra McAlister-Brown and Dennis Brown
 6. Jahdea Gildin, Nicole Rothberg and 
   Xavier Silva
 7. Dawn Flynn, Julie Blauman and 
   Chelsea Garot
 8. Pat Carroll, Jason Babel and 
   Darla Betzer
 9. Lynn and Jim Lee and Sherie 
   Brezina
10. Jeff Staner and Marnee 
   Crawford
11. Geri Coppola and Lauren 
   Blasingim
12. Lynn and Ron Albeit

1 2 3

4

7

5 6

8 9

10 11 12

Courtney Chance, 
Brooke Lester and 
Sarah-Gray Remer





P.B. Dye Championship Golf Course | 36,000 Sq. Ft. Clubhouse | Fitness Center | Pool | Tennis |Bocce Ball 

All the lifestyle you’ve ever wanted 
or even imagined is here and ready for you. 

Six new designer-decorated model homes in our newest 
neighborhood Lantana, with 13 single-family home plans 
to choose from, and pricing now starting from the $300s, 

what are you waiting for?

7165 Treeline Drive | Naples, Florida 34119
Sales Office: 239.687.2264
OldeCypressLantana.com

BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOMED. ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. THESE DRAWINGS ARE ARTISTS RENDERINGS, CONCEPTUAL ONLY, AND THE DEVELOPER EXPRESSLY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MAKE MODIFICATIONS. ALL FEATURES, DIMENSIONS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL REFERENCES TO CLUBS, GOLF CLUBS AND MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AND OTHER AMENITIES, ARE SUBJECT TO FEES, DUES AND AVAILABILITY. THIS IS NOT INTENDED TO BE AND DOES NOT CONSTITUTE 
AN OFFER IN ANY STATE OR JURISDICTION WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. *OFFER SUBJECT TO CHANGE. $25,000 GOLF MEMBERSHIP IS NON-REFUNDABLE. SEE SALES CENTER FOR DETAILS.

 Saturday & Sunday 12–4p.m.
Music • Refreshments • Model & Clubhouse Tours 

From the $300s!$

Ch i hi G lf C ||| 36 000 S Ft Cl bh ||| Fit C t ||| P l ||| T i |||B

GOLF MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED WITH EVERY HOME!
PLUS $25,000 Towards Options & Upgrades

f h d l l h

    Featuring 6 New Designer-Decorated Model Homes
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A GUIDE TO THE LOCAL ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT SCENEWEEK OF APRIL 18-24, 2013

N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
C

SECTION

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

The High-Rises at Bonita Bay   495-1105
Estuary at Grey Oaks      261-3148
The Strada at Mercato      594-9400
The Village  261-6161
The Gallery  659-0099
Broad Avenue  434-2424
Vanderbilt  594-9494
The Promenade  948-4000
Fifth Avenue  434-8770
Marco Island  642-2222
Rentals  262-4242

®

®

Tasty adventure
Dinner at Capers bodes well
for what breakfast and lunch
menus promise. C31 

Save the date
Peak season has passed,
but fundraisers and fun
are still on tap. C24 

Woman’s club winners
A scholarship celebration,
and more to-dos around town.
C25-29 

®

®

Harmon-Meek Gallery and the 
Naples North Rotary Club invite the 
public to the opening reception of 
an exhibit celebrating the works of 
Adolf Dehn based on his travels to 
Haiti in 1949 and 1950. The cocktail 
reception takes place from 5:30-7:30 
p.m. Sunday, April 21. 

Proceeds will help the local Rotary 
club coordinate with efforts of its 
sister club in Kingston, Jamaica, to 
provide much needed educational 
tools for the children of that area. A 
minimum donation of $25 per person 
is requested for Rotarians and their 
guests; a $50 donation is requested 
of others. Cash and checks will be 
accepted at the door, or checks made 
payable to the Naples North Rotary 
Foundation can be mailed to P.O. Box 
1307, Naples, FL 34106. All donations 
plus 40 percent of the evening’s sales 
will benefit the cause.

A National Academician and life 
member of the American Watercolor 
Society, Mr. Dehn was an impor-
tant master in American art for five 
decades. His works have been select-
ed for inclusion in more than 70 
major art museums in America and 
abroad. The native Minnesotan spent 
most of his career in New York City. 
He became famous for his unique 
style of lithography during the 1920s 
and was recognized as an important 
American Regionalist artist during 
the 1930s and ’40s. 

About Mr. Dehn’s often satirical 
renditions of the human condition, 
Roger Shelby, former director of the 
Boca Raton Museum of Art, wrote: 
“While one may be tempted to read 
criticism into some of his depictions, 
a better case might be made that the 
exaggerations of his subjects were 
because they naturally lent them-
selves to distortion for the purpose 
of humor.”

The Harmon-Meek Gallery, now in 
its 50th season in Naples, has repre-
sented Mr. Dehn’s estate since 1970, 
hosting numerous exhibitions as well 
as mounting and loaning dozens of 
exhibitions to museums throughout 
the country. The artist’s story will 

PAUL GRAFFY IS TRYING TO BUILD A BETTER 
“Mousetrap.”

The world might not beat a path to his 
door, but at the very least, those who do 
show up will be well entertained.

Of course, it was Dame Agatha Chris-
tie who built the best “Mousetrap.” Mr. 
Graffy’s just trying to do it justice.

Dame Christie’s classic whodunit for 
the stage opened in London’s West End 
in 1952. According to her autobiography, 
she thought it would run for maybe eight 

 Reception for artist’s 
view of Haiti benefits
education in Jamaica

BY NANCY STETSON
nstetson@fl oridaweekly.com

Whodunit?

“It’s about a group of people that come together for the opening 
weekend of a new inn right after World War II ... they find out that 

there is probably a possible murderer in their midst.” 
— Dallas Dunnagan, artistic director of The Naples Players

The Naples Players 

performs 

“The Mousetrap” 

through May 11.

>>inside:

Find out — but don’t tell — 
when ‘The Mousetrap’ 

comes to the Sugden stage

VANDY MAJOR / FLORIDA WEEKLY

 Matt Striegel as Christopher Wren in “The Mousetrap.”

SEE WHODUNIT, C4 

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY_________________________

COURTESY PHOTO

“Caribbeans,” by Adolf Dehn, 1961

SEE DEHN, C4 



www.RiverchaseDermatology.com

New patients only. Must have an appointment. 

1-800-591-DERM (3376)

Saturday, May 4 from 8 am to 12 pm
Downtown Naples 261 9th St. S. 

Cape Coral 413 Del Prado Blvd. S., Suite 101

Friday, May 10 from 8 am to 12 pm 
Ft. Myers 7331 Gladiolus Dr.

Saturday, May 11 from 8 am to 12 pm 
North Port 14840 Tamiami Trail

Marco Island 950 N. Collier Blvd., Suite 303 
North Naples 1015 Crosspointe Dr.

Skin Cancer Institute • Laser and Cosmetic Dermatology
Camisa Psoriasis Center • Aesthetic Plastic Surgery • Medical Spa

THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE
SKIN CENTER IN SWFL

Melanoma May
Free Skin Cancer Screenings

Free Consultations
239-313-2553

Fort Myers and Naples
www.riverchase-fatfreeze.com

Transform your body without...
diet, exercise or surgery!

North Naples
1015 

Crosspointe 
Dr.

Downtown 
Naples

261 9th St. S.

 Marco Island 
950 N. Collier 

Blvd., 
Suite 303

Fort Myers
7331 

Gladiolus Dr.

Cape Coral
413 Del Prado 

Blvd. S., 
Suite 101

North Port
14840 

Tamiami Trail

NOW OPEN

Treat-to-Complete with...

Riverchase Dermatology now 
off ers guaranteed results with 

the Treat-to-Complete package 
featuring FDA-Cleared 

CoolSculpting®

*Guaranteed
Results!

Confi dence in your treatment, Confi dence in your clothes.
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SANDY DAYS, SALTY NIGHTS
The benefits of membership

Years ago I dated a man who loved 
Costco, the mega-retailer of bulk food 
and discounted merchandise. This man 
was passionate about everything in the 
store. He adored the giant bags of cof-
fee, the discount prescriptions, the low-
rate designer eyewear. He delighted in 
the bottles of wine that cost $2 less than 
at the grocery store, and he was over-
joyed at the cornucopia of free samples 
that greeted his every visit. 

But more than anything, he loved the 
food court. He adored the fact that he 
could buy lunch for less than $5 and 
reveled in the good value of the yogurt 
cups and iced coffee drinks, the slices 
of pizza and jumbo hot dogs. He even 
loved the churros.

This man and I have since parted 
ways, but I think of him every time I 
have the chance to shop at a Costco. 
Like this week, when I stopped in to 
check out a luggage set.

Most days my lifestyle doesn’t lend 
itself to 10-pound packages of grapes or 
gallon-sized tubs of salad dressing. I do 
well to make it through a regular week’s 
worth of groceries. But Costco lured me 
in with a coupon — like that long-ago 
boyfriend, I also love a good deal — and 
I found myself browsing the aisles for 

longer than I intended.
By the time I finished, I needed a 

snack. That’s how I found myself in the 
Costco food court with a churro and a 
Coke, where I made a fascinating dis-
covery.

One of the complaints I frequently 
hear about dating — in general, but it 

seems endemic to our area — is that 
women never know where the men 
are. We go to bars, to nightclubs, to 
concerts. We attend book readings and 
visit museums. We volunteer at chari-
table organizations. And not once do we 
meet a single man, let alone an eligible 
bachelor.

“Where are they hiding?” women ask 
me. “I know they’re here somewhere.”

I always shake my head.
“I don’t know,” I say. “I just don’t 

know.”
Well, now I know.
They’re at Costco.
As I ate my snack, I noticed the tables 

in the food court filling up with single 
men. At a table close to the wall, a man 
sat down with a slice of pepperoni pizza. 
He took sips of his 59-cent fountain soda 
before starting in. A few minutes later, 
another man stopped at the toppings 
station and loaded up his hot dog. He 
took a table in the middle of the court. 
Not long after, a third man arrived and 
took a seat. All three ate with the singu-
lar concentration of men eating alone. 

From my table, I discreetly checked 
for wedding rings. Not one of them 
wore one. And then a thought occurred 
to me: Of course this is where sin-
gle men eat. The food’s affordable and 
bachelor-friendly; the open picnic 
tables and steady shopping traffic make 
eating alone palatable. How could we 
have missed this?

I laughed to myself as I finished eat-
ing. All that time wasted looking for 
men in places that seemed obvious 
to women. We never once considered 
looking in a place that was obvious to 
men. ■

— Artis Henderson has joined the 
Twitterverse. Follow her @ArtisH-
enderson.

artisHENDERSON
sandydays@floridaweekly.com



TWO ARTHUR HILLS DESIGNED CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF COURSES ❖ MEMBER OWNED

FIVE-STAR DINING ❖ 53,000 SQ. FT. CLUBHOUSE ❖ 13 HAR-TRU TENNIS COURTS

FITNESS CENTER & SPA ❖ HIGH TECH GOLF TRAINING CENTER

Now offering full golf memberships with a $20,000 initiation fee.
Join by April 30, 2013 — before joining fees increase — and pay no dues until September 2013!  

Also, call for details on our very attractive memberships
for the age 21 to 35 Executive Golfer and age 36 to 45 Associate Golfer!

Limited availability. 

CONTACT JOAN BILSON (239) 597-2831   WWW.QUAILCREEKCC.COM

QUAIL CREEK COUNTRY CLUB…
EVERYTHING A COUNTRY CLUB SHOULD BE! — FRIENDLY, FUN…FABULOUS!

Fifty-two new members have joined Quail Creek Country Club in the last four weeks! 
Call today to see why you should join them!

Only a few memberships remain…Your opportunity to join one of the area’s 
truly outstanding country clubs will soon be a thing of the past.

World Class Golf
+ World Class Members = A World Class Country Club!
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months. She was off by at least 60 years.
“The Mousetrap” is the longest-run-

ning play in history, having run continu-
ously since it opened.

As director of The Naples Players’ 
production, Mr. Graffy is trying to cre-
ate his own vision of the classic.

“It’s just a good, old, classic whodun-
it,” says Dallas Dunnagan, artistic direc-
tor for the Players who directed the 
play at a different theater 20 years ago. 
“The characters are interesting, and I 
think mostly likeable, and it’s structured 
really well.” 

For long-time Players actor Erin 
Laughlin, it’s an opportunity to revisit a 
role she played more than two decades 
ago — that of Mollie Ralston, one of the 
owners of Monkswell Manor, an inn in 
the isolated British countryside.

“I really like this character,” Ms. 
Laughlin says. “She’s got a little bit of 
everything. She’s fun but she’s sweet. 
She’s conniving … just really well round-
ed. I’m having a lot of fun with it.”

She says she feels as if she’s come full 
circle, playing the role again.

Because the play is full of twists 
and surprises, those involved will speak 
about it only in the most general terms.

“It’s about a group of people that 
come together for the opening weekend 
of a new inn, right after World War II,” 
Ms. Dunnagan says. “And they get snow-
bound. Nobody can leave. And they find 
out that there is probably a possible 

murderer in their midst. They’re a ran-
dom group of people thrown together.

“A police inspector arrives and 
becomes the catalyst for the exposi-
tion. And we begin learning who these 
people are. 

“They’re funny characters; I think 
they’re fairly eccentric.”

Sepp Ronay, who plays Major Metcalf 
and is one of two genuine Brits in the 
cast, agrees that the characters are one 
of the play’s draws. He points out that 
Dame Christie was, after all, the British 
mystery writer who gave us Hercule 
Poirot and Miss Marple.

“She was the queen of the mystery … 
so clever at weaving tales,” he declares. 
“Moreover, it’s the characters — they’re 
all so disparate, but at the same time, 
well known.

“It’s a typical whodunit, nothing too 
gory like Hollywood these days, with 
guns blowing people up.”

Mr. Ronay is amused when he hears 
people say they’ve never seen the play, 
but they’ve seen the movie.

“The Mousetrap” has never been 
made into a film, he says. But the plot 
device of a group of strangers marooned 
in an isolated house has been used in 
numerous movies (think “Clue” and 
“Deathtrap,” for example).

Though playgoers have been flock-
ing to the West End over the past six 
decades to see “The Mousetrap,” Mr. 
Ronay confesses he never got to see it 
when he was living on his native soil.

He’s pleased that Mr. Graffy obtained 
a copy of the BBC radio announcement 
used in the London production. The 
recording was used when the play first 
opened, and is still being used today.

“(The late Deryck Guyler, as) a BBC 

announcer, talks about the murder, 
about looking for the murderer with a 
cream scarf,” he says. “When you listen 
to it, it’s so BBC English of the 1950s. 
I don’t think any of us could do that 
today,” he says admiringly. “The tone of 
voice and the accent, it’s absolutely bril-
liant. The sound coming from the radio 
sets the tone.”

A complicated plot
“I think Paul (Graffy) has done a ter-

rific job conceptualizing the show and 
giving it some fresh moments,” Ms. 
Dunnagan says. 

Members of his cast agree.
“Paul has put his own mark on these 

things,” says Mr. Ronay.
He’s envisioned a set where every-

thing is black and white, Ms. Laughlin 
reveals.

“All the furniture, all of our clothes,” 
she says. “So it’ll be like watching a 
black and white movie.”

She’s glad to be acting in another 
production of “The Mousetrap” after all 
these years, she says.

“It’s enjoyable. It’s funny, and it’s a 
little sad. It’s an interesting, witty piece 
of fluff. I like it.”

The set of the London production has 
been changed twice, first in 1965 and 
again in 1999. But, like Mr. Guyler’s radio 
news bulletin, one prop has remained: 
the clock that sits on the mantelpiece.

The murder mystery was originally 
a radio play called “Three Blind Mice,” 
written in honor of Queen Mary. It 
was broadcast in May 1947 and then 
revised into a short story. Dame Chris-
tie requested that the short story not be 
published as long as the show was play-
ing on the West End. And, as the play is 

still running, it has yet to be published 
in England.

“It’s a very complicated plot. At the 
end, everything is explained and it falls 
into place,” Mr. Ronay says. “Things are 
revealed at the very end, and all the 
loose ends are tied up in the last three 
or five or minutes, and all is made clear.”

Dame Christie sprinkles clues 
throughout the play, along with red her-
rings.

“In London, they make an announce-
ment: Please do not give the ending 
away,” he says. “You want to go along 
and you yourself work out who did it. 
You can see how little things fall into 
place. It’s a complete mystery to the 
end, and it’s a surprise.”

Ms. Dunnagan concurs. “It’s a play 
about finding out whodunit. The infor-
mation is revealed slowly throughout 
the play. You’re given all the clues, but 
whether they all come together in time 
for you to figure it out …

“Can people figure it out? 
“Probably not,” she suspects. “It’s 

Agatha Christie.” ■

be retold in a book by noted art histo-
rian Henry Adams soon to be published 
by the University of Missouri Press.

The works on display through May 3 
at the Naples gallery were created in Mr. 
Dehn’s New York studio after two trips 
he made to Haiti in 1949 and 1950. The 

colorful market paintings were never 
formally exhibited after he created 
them. The exhibition is the foundation 
for a future traveling museum tour and 
thus a special opportunity to acquire 
works prior to their unveiling in other 
parts of the country via the touring 
exhibition and the new book.

The Harmon-Meek Gallery is at 599 
Ninth St. N. Collared shirts or a sports 
jacket are requested for the reception 
(no jeans or shorts). For more informa-
tion, call the gallery at 261-2637.  ■
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“The Mousetrap” 
by The Naples Players
>> When: Through May 11
>> Where: The Sugden Community Theatre, 

701 Fifth Ave. S., Naples
>> Tickets: $35
>> Info: 263-7990 or www.naplesplayers.org

VANDY MAJOR / FLORIDA WEEKLY

From left: Julie Broadhurst as Miss Casewell, Ann Hoover as Mrs. Boyle, Neal Beightol as Giles, Matt Striegel as Christopher Wren (seated), Michael Hennessey as Paravicini (standing), Benja-
min Jacob as Trotter and Sepp Ronay as Major Metcalfe.

HARMON-MEEK 
GALLERY/ COUR-

TESY PHOTO 

Adolf Dehn in his 
New York City 
studio around 
1940.
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Present this coupon to the Seminole Casino Immokalee Player’s Club on your first visit to select your offer.

See Player’s Club for complete details. Valid for New Members only. Membership is free to all 21 years or older. Time and money won/loss on Video Roulette and lotto does not qualify for rated play. Valid through 4/30/13. Limit one offer per person. Alteration or unauthorized use voids this offer. Valid ID required for 
redemption. Management reserves the right to change or cancel this offer without notice based on operational and/or business concerns. Persons who have been trespassed or banned by the Seminole Tribe of Florida or those who have opted into the self-exclusion program are not eligible. If you or someone you 
know has a gambling problem, please call 1.888.ADMIT.IT. Free Play Code: INMNP50FP

Play a minimum of 2 hours to qualify then return to the  
Player’s Club to collect up to $100 in Free Machine Play.

Receive $100 in offers over your first 3 visits.

April 20-21, 2013
Beginning at 6am

A colorful celebration filled with wonder, amazement, 
and a very large dose of hot air!

FREE  
EVENT

The BuckinghamsEddie Money The Grass Roots

Headliners

Free Parking  
at Seminole Casino

Early Morning  
Balloon Glows and  
Mass Ascension
Tethered Balloon Rides 

Stunt Kite Demonstration 
Children’s Activity Village 
Art Showcase
Dog Agility Show

Classic Car Show
Alligator Wrestling
Seminole Cultural Village
Motorcycle Rally
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WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO
Theater

■ The Clean House – By The Naples 
Players through April 20 in the Tobye Stu-
dio at the Sugden Community Theatre. 
263-7990 or www.naplesplayers.org.

■ The Mousetrap – By The Naples 
Players through May 11 at the Sugden 
Community Theatre. 263-7990 or www.
naplesplayers.org.

■ KidzAct – KidzAct of The Naples 
Players presents “A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream” at 11 a.m. April 20 on the Jay & 
Patty Baker Outdoor Stage at the Sug-
den Community Theatre. $10. 263-7990.

■ Master Class – By Gulfshore Play-
house through April 21 in the Daniels 
Pavilion at the Philharmonic Center for 
the Arts. 597-1900 or www.thephil.org.

■ Mama Won’t Fly – By the Island 
Theater Company through May 4 at the 
Marco Island Historical Museum. 394-
0080 or www.theateronmarco.com.

■ The Fantasticks – Through May 
5 in the ArtStage Studio Theatre at 
Florida Repertory Theatre, Fort Myers. 
332-4488 or www.floridarep.org.

■ The Fox on the Fairway – At 
the Broadway Palm Theatre, Fort Myers, 
through May 4. 278-4422 or www.broad-
waypalm.com.

■ Menopause The Musical – 
At the Broadway Palm Theatre, Fort 
Myers, through May 18. 278-4422 or 
www.broadwaypalm.com.

■ Endgame – By Ghostbird Theatre 
Company April 24-27 at the Sidney & 
Berne Davis Art Center, Fort Myers. $10. 
333-1933 or www.sbdac.com.

Thursday, April 18

■ Garden Tour – Tour The Norris 
Gardens at Palm Cottage, home of the 
Naples Historical Society, at 10 a.m. Free 
for NHS members; $10 for others. Reser-
vations required. 137 12th Ave. S. 261-8164 
or www.napleshistoricalsociety.org.

■ Stepping Out – Try your feet at 
international folk dancing from 10-11:30 
a.m. at the Fleischmann Park Commu-
nity Center. $5. 213-3020. 

■ Voices of Naples – “The Voices,” 
a small ensemble of members of Voice 
of Naples, directed by Douglas Renfroe 
and accompanied by LaVon Mattson, 
sing Broadway favorites and patriotic 
classics at 7 p.m. at the Promenade 
in Bonita Bay. Soloists include Lesley 
Frost of Naples and June Ricks of Bonita 
Springs. 495-8989 or www.voicesofna-
ples.org.

■ Funny Guy – Gary Owen takes the 
stage at Off The Hook Comedy Club 
tonight through April 21. 599 S. Collier 
Blvd., Marco Island. 389-6901 or www.
captbriens.com.

■ Funny Duo – Compton & Bennett 
present “Assisted Living: The Musical” 
along with dinner at Fred’s Food, Fun 
& Spirits. $34.95. 2700 Immokalee Road. 
431-7928 or www.fredsdiner.com.

■ Photo Show – Journeyman Pho-
tography Gallery hosts a reception for 
“Under an African Sky” from 6-8 p.m. 
$10. Reservations required. 2220 J&C 
Blvd. 260-5771 or www.journeymangal-
lery.org.

■ Cooking for Kids – Big Brothers 
Big Sisters of the Sun Coast-Lee County 
host “Chefs Cooking For Kids” from 6-9 
p.m. at The Club at Grandezza. $60. 288-
4224 or www.bbbssun.org. 

■ History Lesson – John and Mary 
Lou Missall discuss “The Seminole 
Wars: America’s Longest Indian Con-
flict” at 6:30 p.m. at the Collier County 
Museum. 3331 Tamiami Trail E. 252-8476 
or www.colliermuseums.com.

■ Live Tunes – Sowflo performs 
at 8:30 p.m. at the IIWII Beach Bar & 
Grille, 13510 Tamiami Trail N. 325-8108.

Friday, April 19

■ Craft Beer Tours – Tour Naples 
Beach Brewery from 4-8 p.m. today and 
3-7 p.m. April 20. $15 gets the guided 
tour and samples of six beers. 4110 
Enterprise Ave. 304-8795. www.naples-
beachbrewery.com.

■ Rock Out – Konnie & Kirk perform 
from 6-9 p.m. by the pool at Jack’s River 
Bar. 475 North Road. 213-1441 or www.
floridamarinaclubs.com.

■ More Music – Freedom Hall per-
forms at 9:30 p.m. at South Street City 
Oven & Grill. 1410 Pine Ridge Road. 435-
9333 or www.southstreetnaples.com.

Saturday, April 20

■ Farmers Market – The Third 
Street South Farmers Market takes place 
from 7:30-11:30 a.m. behind Tommy 
Bahama’s on Third Street South. www.
thirdstreetsouth.com.

■ Arts & Crafts – The Shoppes at 
Eagle Creek hosts an arts and craft fair 
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. today and April 21. 
Free. 12604 Tamiami Trail E. 707-3467 or 
www.mypromotions.com.

■ Conservancy Celebration – 
The Conservancy of Southwest Florida 
celebrates its grand reopening from 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. today and April 21. $10 for 
adults, $5 for children, free for Conser-
vancy members. www.conservancy.org. 
See special section for a detailed sched-
ule or programs and activitites.

■ Satisfaction – A Rolling Stones 
tribute band performs from 12:30-8:30 
p.m. behind the Holiday Inn on Fort 
Myers Beach. $15 per person, with pro-
ceeds benefitting Fort Myers Beach 
Friends of the Arts. 227-4405 or www.
rockinonthebeach.com.

■ Making History – Collier County 
Museum presents a free screening of 
“Escape to Dreamland,” a documen-
tary about the construction of U.S. 41 
through the Everglades, at 1 p.m. 252-
8476 or www.colliermuseums.com.

■ Hot Air – Seminole Casino Immo-
kalee hosts “Balloons Over Paradise” 
today and April 21. www.seminoleca-
sionevents.com. See story on page A1.

■ Two to Tango – Alicia Repun 
hosts a beginning tango class from 7-8 
p.m. followed by milongo for all levels 
until 11 p.m. $15. 1673 Pine Ridge Road. 
738-4184 or www.pablorepuntango.com.

■ A Stand-Up Guy – Comedian Lewis 
Black performs at 8 p.m. at the Barbara B. 
Mann Performing Arts Hall, Fort Myers. 
481-4849 or www.bbmannpah.com.

Sunday, April 21

■ Yoga in the Garden – Bend and 
stretch along with an instructor from 
Bala Vinyasa Yoga from 10-11 a.m. on the 
lawn in the Kapnick Caribbean Garden 
at the Naples Botanical Garden. $10 for 
Garden members; $15 for others. 643-
7275 or www.naplesgarden.org. 

■ Farmers Market – The Naples 
Depot Farmers Market takes place from 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. 1051 Fifth Ave. S. 293-9703 
or www.Naplesfarmersmarkets.net.

■ Food Festival – The second annu-
al International Food Festival at Mer-
cato takes place from noon-4 p.m. www.
mercatoshops.com.

■ Israel Fest – The Jewish Federa-
tion of Lee & Charolotte Counties cel-
ebrates Israeli Independence Day from 
12:30-4 p.m. at 9701 Commerce Center 
Court, Fort Myers. 481-4449, ext. 3, or 
www.jewishfederationlcc.org.

■ Children’s Films – The Naples 
International Film Festival presents short 
films from India epecially for children 
from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. at the Golisano 
Children’s Museum of Naples. $10. 15080 
Livingston Road in North Collier Region-
al Park. 514-0084 or www.cmon.org.

■ It Takes Two – Repun Tango of 
Naples hosts an afternoon of entertain-
ment beginning at 2 p.m. with a discus-
sion of the book “Tango: An Argentine 
Love Story.” A screening of the documen-
tary “Astor Piazzolla: The Next Tango” 
begins at 3:30 p.m. $10 in advance, $15 at 
the door. 1673 Pine Ridge Road. (305) 785-
8899 or www.PabloRepunTango.com.

■ Idle Time – Fakahatchee plays at 
Stan’s Idle Hour from 1-7 p.m. 221 Good-
land Drive, Marco Island. 394-3014 or 
www.stansidlehour.com.

■ Foreign Film – The Renaissance 
Academy of FGCU presents a screening 
and discussion of “Downfall” (Germany, 
2004) beginning at 1 p.m. at the FGCU 
Naples Center. Nominated for Best For-
eign Language Film at the 2005 Oscars, 
“Downfall” tells the story of Hitler’s last 
days in his Berlin bunker at the end of 
WWII. Rated R. Coming up April 28: 
“Kid with a Bike” (France, 2011). $4 for 
Renaissance Academy members, $5 for 
others. 1010 Fifth Ave. S. 434-4737.

■ Art Fest – The Marco Island Foun-
dation for the Arts hosts the Left Bank 
Art Fest from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at the Espla-
nade, 740 N. Collier Blvd, Marco Island. 
642-0015 or www.marcoarts.org.

■ Jazz in the Park – High school 
jazz bands join professional jazz musi-
cians for the final “Jazz in the Park” 
concert presented by Bayshore CAPA 
from 2-4 p.m. at Sugden Regional Park. 
775-2800 or www.bayshorecapa.org.

■ Rock Out – Patrick “Monkey” 
Mitchell performs from 2-6 p.m. by the 
pool at Jack’s River Bar. 475 North Road. 
213-1441 or www.floridamarinaclubs.com.

■ Concert in the Park – Mr. & Mrs. 
Trio with Michael Nardi perform 2-4 
p.m. at Mackle Park on Marco Island. 
Free. www.cityofmarcoisland.com.

Monday, April 22

■ Arts & Crafts – The Shoppes at 
Eagle Creek host an Arts & Craft Fair 
today and April 23, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Free. 12604 Tamiami Trail E. 707-3467 or 
www.mypromotions.com.

■ Monday Jam – Michael Blasucci 
and Frankie Colt perform at 5 p.m. at Fred’s 
Food, Fun and Spirts. 2700 Immokalee 
Road. 431-7928 or www.fredsnaples.com. 

■ Live Music – Sarah Hadeka takes 
the stage at 6 p.m. at South Street City 
Oven & Grill. 1410 Pine Ridge Road. 435-
9333 or www.southstreetnaples.com.

Tuesday, April 23

■ Multiplicity – Joann Moser, Ph.D., 
curator of graphic arts at the Smithson-
ian American Art Museum, presents a 
lecture about the “Multiplicity” exhibit 
currently on display at 10 a.m. at the 
Patty & Jay Baker Naples Museum of 
Art. $20 for Friends of Art members, $25 
for others. 597-1900 or www.thephil.org. 

■ History Lecture – Military histori-
an Darren Moran presents a lecture titled 
“Planning the Invasion of Japan” from 
6-7:30 p.m. at the Holocaust Museum & 
Education Center of Southwest Florida. 
Free for members, $10 for others. Reserva-
tions required. 4760 Tamiami Trail N. 263-
9200 or www.holocaustmuseumswfl.org. 

■ Wish You Were Here – Brit Floyd, 
a Pink Floyd tribute band, performs at 
7:30 p.m. at Germain Arena. 948-7825 or 
www.germainarena.com.

Wednesday, April 24

■ Art After Hours – The Naples 
Museum of Art offers free admission 
from 6-9 p.m. with entertainement, 
wine, light fare and interactive activites. 
597-1900 or www.thephil.org. 

Lewis Black bring his comedy routine “The Rant is Due” to the Barbara B. Mann Performing 
Arts Hall in Fort Myers at 8 p.m. April 20. 481-4849 or www.bbmannpah.com.



Coming up

■ Dancing by the Fountain – The 
Village on Venetian Bay hosts an eve-
ning of dancing demonstrations and 
more from 5-8 p.m. April 25. 261-6100 or 
www.venetianvillage.com.

■ Double Hitter – The opening 
reception for a Latin American art exhi-
bition as part of ArtNaples World Festi-
val 2013 and for “Words, Signs and Sym-
bols,” an exhibit of works by members 
of the Naples Art Association, takes 
place from 5:30-7:30 p.m. April 26 at The 
von Liebig Art Center. Free for NAA 
members, $10 for others. 585 Park St. 
262-6517 or www.naplesart.org.

■ Artful Accessorizing – The Sweet 
Art Gallery hosts an opening recep-
tion for “The Art of Accessorizing,” 
featuring sculptures by Casey Koehler, 
Marton Varo, Dennis Elliot and Joe Ric-
ciardi, from 6-8 p.m. April 26. Free. 597-
2110 or www.thesweetartgallery.com.

■ Live Tunes – Devon Meyers per-
forms at 8 p.m. at the IIWII Beach Bar & 
Grille, 13510 Tamiami Trail N. 325-8108.

■ Healthy Kids – The Greater Naples 
YMCA celebrates Healthy Kids Day 
with educational activites, pony rides, 
moon bounce, dance and martial arts 
demonstration and more April 27. Free. 
598-5158 or www.ymcapalms.org. 

■ Tamiami Trail Anniversary – 
The Museum of the Everglades cel-
ebrates the 85th anniversary of the 
completion of the Tamiami Trail with 
a full day of educational programs and 
activities on April 27. 695-0008 or www.
colliermuseums.com.

■ Fashion Show Benefit – The 
Council of Hispanic Business Profes-
sionals presents a Mother’s Day fashion 
show and luncheon beginning at 11 a.m. 
April 27 at the Hilton Naples. $35 for 
adults, $15 for children, with proceeds to 
fund scholarships for Latino students in 
the Youth Leadership Collier program. 
www.CHBPnaples.org.

■ Cinco de Meow – Shula’s Steak-
house hosts an evening to benefit 
Humane Society Naples from 6-8 p.m. 
May 3. $10. 643-1880 or www.humaneso-
cietynaples.com.

■ Recital Series – For-
mer Naples Philharmoic 
principal violist John Posa-
das and concert pianist 
Alexandra Carlson per-
form at 3 p.m. May 5 at The 
Violin Shop of Naples. $20. 
16355 Vanderbilt Drive, 
Bonita Springs. 947-2925. 

■ War History – The 
Marco Island Histori-
cal Society presents Matt 
Johnson with a lecture 
about the Buckingham air-
field at 7 p.m. May 7. $3 for 
members, $5 for others. 180 
S. Heathwood Dr., Marco 
Island. 389-6447 or www.
themihs.org. ■

— Submit calendar listings 
and high-resolution photos 
to events@floridaweekly.

com. E-mail text, jpegs or Word docu-
ments are accepted. No pdfs or photos 
of fliers. The deadline for calendar sub-
missions is noon Sunday.

WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO

CATERING FOR ALL EVENTS

Professional Chefs - Exhibition Cooking
Business and Residential

CATERING

Basic Omelette Party for 1st time Business Clients
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Marina Re as Maria Callas, right, with Christine Cornell and 
Charles Czarnecki in the Gulfshore Playhouse production 
of “Master Class,” running thorugh April 21 in the Daniels 
Pavilion at the Philharmonic Center fot the Arts. 597-1900 or 
www.thephil.org.
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ARTS COMMENTARY
Feuding families, true love and great tunes make ‘The Fantasticks’

“The Fantasticks” is aptly named.
Wonderful and full of fantasy, the 

production at Florida Repertory The-
atre’s ArtStage Studio Theatre fulfills 
both meanings of the word. 

This classic musical, which was once 
the longest-running play in New York, 
is a look back at first love and being a 
teen full of wild dreams, crazy notions 
and Big Ideas — a time of untested ten-
der innocence, before disillusionment, 
divorce, betrayal, cancer, unemploy-
ment, foreclosure, loss, unfair bosses, 
political frustrations, aging and chronic 
health problems.

In other words, a time before the 
intrusion of life’s harsh realities.

No wonder people love this show so 
much.

This is an Everyman story where 
“almost 20-year-old” Boy (Jacob Janu-
ary) falls in love with 16-year-old Girl 
next door (Molly Coyne). Boy and Girl 
are divided by a wall their fathers have 
built between their properties. This 
physical obstacle, and their fathers’ 
apparent disapproval, just spurs them 
on even more.

Ms. Coyne, an acting intern at Flor-
ida Rep, is a real find. In lesser-skilled 
hands, her character might have been 
reduced to a stereotypic twit of a girl, 
all giggles and blushes. But Ms. Coyne 
give us a full-fledged girl, sweet and 
winsome and thoroughly enjoyable. We 
can see why Boy falls for her.

Mr. January’s Boy is a perfect com-
plement. True, he’s callow and full of 
himself, thinking he knows the ways 
of the world because he’s read some 
schoolbooks and is a couple of years 
older.

The two have spectacular voices 
and a believable chemistry on stage; 
their duets, especially “Soon It’s Gonna 
Rain,” are sweet without being saccha-
rine.

Michael Marotta (Boy’s Father) and 
Mark Chambers (Girl’s Father) are 
adorable: gruff and fussy, the former 
obsessed with his flowers, the latter 
with his vegetables. (One of the fun-
niest lines from the play: “Damn your 
kumquats!” proving the comedic adage 
that words with “k’s” and “q’s” are 
humorous.) Their duet, “Plant a Rad-

ish” is one of the show’s highlights.
Brendan Powers, as El Gallo, the 

Narrator, holds the story together (and 
also takes part in the action). His sweet 
rendition of “Try to Remember” opens 
the show and gives us that key line: 
“Without a hurt/The heart is hollow.” 

Tall, dark and handsome, Mr. Powers 
fits the role of the villain perfectly but 
maintains a layer of gentleness under-
neath. He’s gallant, swashbuckling — 
and bemused by the goings-on around 
him. Older and wiser, he’s seen it all 
before.

Acting intern Mitchell Land plays the 
Mute, the quiet, top-hatted character 
who provides the simple, basic props, 
including sticks for swords.

Two other actors show up to pro-
vide comedic relief: Henry, also called 
The Old Actor (Craig Bockhorn) and 
Mortimer, The Man Who Dies (Miguel 
Cintron). Mr. Bockhorn almost steals 
the entire show, with his faulty memory 
and overly dramatic delivery of Shake-
speare (if the Bard’s lines were cut up 
and randomly rearranged.) His younger 
sidekick, dressed as a Native American, 

speaks with a cockney accent and loves 
to play death scenes.

The two are playwright Tom Jones’s 
broad hint to us that his show is not 
just about first love and growing up, but 
about theater as well.

These two actors represent not only 
high humor and low humor, but the 
time when actors wandered from town 
to town, giving performances. The 
Mute represents mime, Boy and Girl 
represent romance, and El Gallo repre-
sents drama and adventure.

And the two fathers, with their song 
and dance, are pure vaudeville, through 
and through.

“The Fantasticks” is performed on a 
minimal set (designed by Christopher 
T. Simpson) and with basic props. The 
stage is a simple raised box, the wall 
that separates the two households is a 
stick (held out by the Mute), and a for-
est is created by strips of green material 
hanging from a line.

Director Jason Parrish has done a 
superb job with the actors, drawing 
out performances that are perfect in 
attitude and nuance. And under the 

musical direction of Justin P. Cowan, 
the songs are gorgeous and lush. (He 
also plays piano during the show, with 
Janelle House on harp.)   

The only thing negative about the 
show is a song (and plot device) that 
has always felt jarring. The two fathers 
decide to pay El Gallo and company to 
stage an attempted rape of the Girl. The 
Boy will fight them off, and so be even 
more elevated in her eyes, they reason. 

Though it’s explained that they’re 
using the word “rape” to mean abduc-
tion, the effect is still disturbing when 
Mr. Powers and the fathers sing about 
“a pretty rape,” “a romantic rape,” etc. 
The word is so emotionally loaded, 
especially for women, that the song has 
the opposite effect: it’s uncomfortable, 
not funny. With all the recent reports of 
brutal rapes in India of native women 
and tourists, and the rape of an under-
age girl by athletes in Steubenville, 
Ohio (and the consequent vilification of 
the victim), the subject is a timely one.

I realize it’s intended to be a silly 
plot device, one we’re not supposed to 
take seriously, but I had difficulty with 
it — and I imagine many other women 
would, too.

There are no mothers in this play, 
only fathers. But you can bet if there 
were mothers around, they would’ve 
put their foot down and not allowed 
even a “pretend rape” to happen. (Not 
only that, I question whether they’d 
even allow their sophomore high school 
daughter to date a man finishing up 
college.)

Playwright/lyricist Mr. Jones has, in 
recent years, written a different song to 
replace “It Depends on What You Pay.” 
I wish Mr. Parrish had opted to use that 
instead.

“The Fantasticks” bring us back to a 
time of innocence, a time when magic 
could happen, and did. And it reminds 
us that love becomes deeper and more 
meaningful with the endurance of 
obstacles and struggles. ■

>>What: “The Fantasticks”
>>When:  Through May 7
>>Where:  Florida Repertory Theatre’s ArtStage 
 Studio Theater, downtown Fort Myers
>>Cost:  $50 and $45
>>Info:  332-4488 or www.fl oridarep.com 
 (Note: The run has been extended twice,  
 and many performances are sold out.)

nancySTETSON
nstetson@floridaweekly.com

JENN BLOSSER / FLORIDA REP 

The cast of “The Fantasticks” at Florida Rep: Mark Chambers, Jacob January, Brendan 
Powers, Molly Coyne and Michael Marotta.
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Open Daily 9-5:30

239-313-8213
18500 St. Rd. 31 Alva Fl 33920

Follow us on facebook 

for everyday updates on 

what’s available.
Home of the 

WORLDS LARGEST 
Strawberry Man!

We offer a variety of vegetables picked 

at the farm as well as U-pick. 

We now have open the only gem 

and fossil mining in SWFL. 
NOW OPEN!

PUZZLE ANSWERS



■ ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
Don’t waste your time and energy fret-
ting over remarks you consider unnec-
essary or unkind. Best advice: Ignore 
them, and just keep doing your usual 
good job.

■ TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Getting that new perspective on a work-
place situation could lead to a solution 
everyone will accept. Meanwhile, make 
time to keep up with your creative pur-
suits.

■ GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
Those changes you planned to imple-
ment in early summer might need to be 
reassessed. But don’t make any moves 
until you’ve discussed this with some-
one you trust.

■ CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Your aspects favor harmony, making 
this a good time to work out problems 
in relationships -- whether personal or 
professional, big or small. An old friend 
comes back.

■ LEO (July 23 to August 22) 
While you’re still riding that high-pow-
ered beam, you might begin to lose 
focus by week’s end. Could be you’ll 
need to do a little cat-napping to restore 
your spent energies.

■ VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-
ber 22) An unexpected development 
creates a lot of excitement. Where it 
takes you is your decision. Check out 
the possibilities, then decide if you want 
to go with it or not.

■ LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-
ber 22) Although your supporters help 

you squash an unfair claim against you, 
don’t let this go unchallenged. You need 
to learn more about the motives of those 
behind it.

■ SCORPIO (October 23 to 
November 21) There are still some 
tasks to clear up by midweek. Then you 
can welcome the new month on a high 
note. A friend brings surprising but very 
welcome news. 

■ SAGITTARIUS (November 22 
to December 21) You might want to 
change your plans before they’re set 
in cement. Consider advice from col-
leagues. But remember that, ultimately, 
it’s your choice.

■ CAPRICORN (December 22 
to January 19) A difficult situation 
is working itself out. Lingering prob-
lems should be resolved by week’s end, 
allowing the Goat to enjoy a calmer, less 
stressful period.

■ AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-
ruary 18) Be careful not to move so 
quickly that you miss possible warning 
signs that could upset your plans. Slow 
down. Your supporters will continue to 
stand by you.

■ PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) Your generosity in sharing your 
time and wisdom with others leads to 
an intriguing development that could 
have you considering some interesting 
choices.

■ BORN THIS WEEK: You have a 
way of influencing people to be and do 
their best. You would make an excellent 
teacher. ■

©2013 King Features Synd., Inc. World rights reserved.©2013 King Features Synd., Inc. World rights reserved.

PUZZLES
HOROSCOPESSQUARE SHARE

By Linda Thistle

★ ★ ★
Place a number in the empty 

boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down 

and each small 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers 

from one to nine.

Sponsored By:

★ Moderate    ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ Expert

Puzzle Difficulty this week: 

 SEE ANSWERS, C9 SEE ANSWERS, C9
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L o c a t e d  j u s t  n o r t h  o f  Va n d e r b i l t  B e a c h  R o a d  o n  U . S . 4 1

Donate a
non-perishable food item to

St. Matthew’s House and receive 
a Whole Foods Market reusable 
grocery bag (while supplies last) PLUS 
register to win a $250 Mercato 

Experience Package.

SUNDAY, APRIL 21 |  NOON – 4 P.M.
F R E E  A D M I S S I O N

Live music on the lawn by SowFlo 
and Brendon McDonnell.

Kid Zone featuring bounce house, face painting, crafts and snow cones.

TASTY FARE FROM
AZN Azian Cuizine | BRAVO! Cucina Italiana | GiGi’s Children’s Boutique

Grace & Shelly’s Cupcakes | McCormick & Schmick’s | Naples Flatbread 

The Pub | Stage 62 Deli | Sur La Table | Yogurbella | The Wine Loft
MOST ITEMS $1-$5

 Please no coolers or outside food.
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★ ★ ★
Is it worth $10? Yes

Hindsight allows the benefit of 
looking back and seeing the absurdity 
of racial segregation in the United 
States, but perspective is needed. It 
must be remembered that in post-
World War II America, certain indi-
viduals accepted racism as a neces-
sity. It was, simply put, how things 
were. Sad but 
true.

Stand as we 
may on moral 
platitudes today 
and proclaim,  “I 
wouldn’t have 
tolerated racism 
if I were there,” 
(newsflash: yes, 
you probably 
would have, and 
would not have 
thought much 
of it), the fact is 
hindsight allows 
us to condemn the 
wrongs of racism 
the same way peo-
ple will no doubt 
look back on Ameri-
can culture 70 years 
from now and find 
some of today’s cus-
toms ridiculous. 

“42” tells the story of how Jackie 
Robinson (Chadwick Boseman) broke 
the professional baseball color barri-
er in 1947 with the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
It’s an effective telling of one man’s 
ability not to fight back, but to be 
accepted. And to be sure, few wanted 
Jackie in Major League Baseball. Not 
the fans. Not the opposing players. 
Heck, not even his own teammates 
wanted him on the field, even when it 
was obvious he could help them win.

Even though support for him grows 
as he proves himself, only a select few 
wanted Jackie playing from the begin-
ning: Dodgers owner Branch Rickey 
(Harrison Ford), who knew Jackie 
could help his team; sports writer 
Wendell Smith (Andre Holland), who 
helps Jackie navigate murky racial 
waters; and Jackie’s wife Rachel 

(Nicole Beharie), a beacon of support 
when all else looks bleak. 

One of the smart things about 
writer/director Brian Helgeland’s (“A 
Knight’s Tale”) script is that Rickey 
and Dodgers manager Leo Durocher 
(Christopher Meloni) are never made 
out to be saints. Rickey is in it for 
the money: “Dollars aren’t black and 
white, they’re green,” he says, while 
pointing out that Brooklyn is full of 
“negro” baseball fans. While Rickey is 
also very religious, the decidedly sac-
rilegious Durocher repeatedly makes 
it clear that he only cares about win-
ning. 

Jackie’s teammates, including Hall 
of Famer Pee Wee Reese (Lucas 

Black), take longer 
than we expect to 
come around. Again, 
hindsight allows us 
to know it’s obvi-
ous Jackie should 
be accepted, but the 
reality these play-
ers faced is that it 
wasn’t obvious at 
all. Thankfully, Mr. 
Helgeland doesn’t 
take the maudlin 
melodrama too far. 
Of course the rac-
ism is here, but it’s 
merely a plot ele-
ment and never the 
focus, which is key 
because the prior-
ity is Jackie’s story, 
which involves 
much more than 

racist white idiots. 
Mr. Boseman, heretofore a char-

acter actor of mostly TV bit parts, 
is strong and stoic as Jackie, and 
kudos to Mr. Ford for bringing some 
real charm to the cigar-chomping, 
bushy eye-browed, grumbling oppor-
tunist Rickey. Seeing Mr. Ford’s per-
formance makes you wish he pushed 
himself more often rather than stick 
to standard action fare.

If you’re thinking “42” is yet anoth-
er racial polemic and/or that you 
need to like baseball to enjoy the 
film, think again. This a good story 
told with conviction and respect, two 
words that also sum up Jackie Robin-
son quite nicely. ■

LATEST FILMS
‘42’ 
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www.hudakonhollywood.com

>> The Dodgers moved to Los Angeles in 1958.



UPCOMING 
SPECIAL EVENTS

April 23, 2013
 Sounds of Sinatra 
with Tony Avalon

April 25, 2013
 Sunset Wine Tasting 

with Decanted

Call for ReservationsCall (239) 649-2275 for Reservations
www.NaplesPrincessCruises.com

Naples PrincessNaples Princess

The Best Way to Experience Naples from the Water.

Naples Princess...

The 2013 season of “The Met: Live in 
HD” wraps up in movie theaters across 
the country Saturday, April 27, with 
Handel’s “Giulio Cesar.” In Southwest 
Florida, screenings are at the Holly-
wood Stadium-20 in Naples, Coconut 
Point-16 in Estero and the Bell Tower-20 
in Fort Myers.

The opera that conquered London 
in Handel’s time comes to the Met in a 
lively new production by David McVic-
ar. Countertenor David Daniels sings 
the title role opposite Natalie Dessay 
as Cleopatra. Baroque specialist Harry 
Bicket conducts.

The live screening begins at noon; 
running time is estimated to be 4 hours, 
30 minutes. An encore showing will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 15.

Coming next season
The 2013-14 season of “The Met: Live 

in HD” will feature 10 movie theater 
transmissions of selected Saturday mat-
inees. 

The season opens Oct. 5 with “Eugene 
Onegin” and continues with “The Nose” 
(Oct. 26), “Tosca” (Nov. 9), “Falstaff” 

(Dec. 14), “Rusalka” (Feb. 8), “Prince Igor” 
(March 1), “Werther” (March 15), “La 
Bohème” (April 5), “Così fan tutte” (April 
26) and “La Cenerentola” (May 10).

Tickets for the 2013-14 “Live in HD” 
season will go on sale in August. For 
more information, visit www.metopera.
org/hdlive. ■

Naples Opera Society has seats on 
the bus for opera aficionados to trav-
el across the state for Florida Grand 
Opera’s performance of Verdi’s “La Tra-
viata” on Saturday, April 27. It is the 
company’s final production of the 2012-
13 season.

The round trip includes coach trans-
portation and driver tip, dinner in Coral 
Gables before the opera and a pre-opera 

lecture and the show at the Adrienne 
Arsht Center for Performing Arts in 
Miami.

Tickets for $130 also include a gift CD 
of music from Florida Grand Opera’s 
2012-13 season, which also included 
“The Magic Flute” and “La Boheme.”

The bus picks up and returns passen-
gers at three locations:

■ In Cape Coral at the Ace Hardware 

shopping center (11:45 a.m.)
■ In Fort Myers at Cypress Trace 

Shopping Center (12:30 p.m.) 
■ In Naples at Crossroads Shopping 

Center (1:30 p.m.)
Departure from Naples is at 2 p.m. 
Order forms are at www.naplesop-

erasociety.org. For more information, 
call 431-7509 or e-mail Eugene Buffo at 
ehandjhb@gmail.com.  ■

Choose your seat at the movies for ‘Giulio Cesar’

Catch the bus to Florida Grand Opera

THE METROPOLITAN OPERA / COURTESY PHOTO

Natalie Dessay as Cleopatra and David Daniels as Caesar in Handel’s “Giulio Cesare,” showing 
at theaters April 27.

Pre-Owned Women’s, Men’s & Children’s

Designer Fashions 
with Impeccable 
Style & Sophistication

Resale! Consignment! Trade!
Anne Taylor | BCBG | Chanel

Tory Burch
Gucci

Jimmy Choo 
Louis Vuitton
Michael Kors

Theory | True Religion
and many more!

At the Shoppes at Vanderbilt
2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road #178 | Naples

(239) 596-5044
www.truefashionistasresale.com

$5.00
OFF

a Purchase of $20
Expires 4/30/13   FW

$10.00
OFF

a Purchase of $50
Expires 4/30/13   FW

We have EXPANDED...  
We now have more space to offer 

you extraordinary FABULOUSNESS!
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You’re Invited...

365 Fifth Avenue South  Naples, FL  239.417.3650

HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 10AM-6PM SUNDAY NOON-5PM PRIVATE SHOWINGS AVAILABLE

SECOND ANNUAL 

SPRING SALE

UP 
TO SAVINGS  70% OFFMSRP

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA’S MOST CREATIVE FULL SERVICE INTERIOR DESIGN FIRM

ENTER TO WIN 
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FLORIDA WRITERS
Telling details build suspense 

in forensic investigation

■ “Blunt Impact” by Lisa Black. 
Severn House. 224 pages. $28.95.

This is the fifth 
title in Lisa Black’s 
Theresa MacLean 
series, and they keep 
getting better and 
better. The main 
character grows 
more interesting, 
the forensic detail 
more intriguing and 
the suspense more 
intense.

When an attractive young woman, a 
cement “finisher” on a massive down-
town Cleveland construction project (a 
prison), is found to have fallen to her 
death from the 23rd floor, the first ques-
tion is whether her fall was accidental or 
was she pushed. Theresa’s forensic detec-
tive work makes a case for murder, and 
the questions become by whom and why. 

What’s most curious is that this was 
not a workday incident, but something 
that happened in the middle of the night 
when the site was closed and secured. 
What was she doing up there in the first 
place?

The deceased, Samantha Zebrowski, 
seems to have been well liked by her co-
workers, but they and her supervisors are 
the ones most likely to have had access to 
the site after working hours. 

Because “Sam” was well known for 
frequenting neighborhood bars and often 
leaving in male company, one could con-
jecture that such a late-night encounter 
led to violence. However, other possible 
motives come up as the investigation 
continues and further evidence is pro-
cessed.

Perhaps Sam’s death was orchestrated 
as a symbolic act by a crazed member of 
the protest group whose members didn’t 
want what they considered to be an inhu-
mane penitentiary in the heart of the city. 

There are a lot of perhapses. And 
there’s another center of narrative inter-
est that connects to the primary one. 
Sam’s 11-year-old daughter, Anna, wit-
nessed the crime. In fact, Anna witnesses 
a lot of things. A sensitive, perceptive and 
lonely child, she’s a wanderer who regu-
larly sneaks out of her bedroom window, 
climbs down a tree and explores the city. 
Though warned not to, “Ghost,” as she 
is nicknamed, puts herself in the way of 
danger.

Readers get to know Ghost well, as 
many of the novel’s chapters are presented 
through her point of view. Her description 
of the man who struggled with her moth-
er partly shapes the investigation. What 
drives Ghost to participate in the inves-
tigation — in fact, to conduct her own — 

philJASON
pkjason@comcast.net
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EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
5PM-6PM

  $29.95: 2 DINNERS & 
BOTTLE OF WINE 

Racin’ to the basin for delicious... 
“Best choice of food in Naples for Dinner”

 crab cakes  |  grouper  |  salmon  |  steak  |  fi llet mignon  |  ribs
burgers  | salads  | fl atbreads  |  Basin Signature WINE DISHES
 mango chutney shrimp  |  pasta wings  | Maine lobster cakes 

pineapple chicken | apple/pears glazed roasted pork  | roasted duck 
bordeaux sausages with green peppers  |  fi sh/steak tacos  |  foie gras
*kids menu available

www.thebasinrestaurant.com 
239.431.5457
Located at the Galleria Shoppes at Vanderbilt

Wednesday-Sunday 5:00pm-Close

Subscribe online at www.FloridaWeekly.com or Call 239.325.1960

Get Florida Weekly delivered 
to your mailbox
   for only
$3195

PER YEAR

*Rates are based on standard rate postage. A one-year in-county subscription will cost $31.95 to cover  
shipping and handling. Call for out-of-county and out-of-state postage and pricing options.

*Call or visit our showroom for details.  
Limit one offer per person. 4/30/2013

$20 OFF 
$100 OR MORE

Not to be combined with any other offers. 
One coupon per customer. Expires 4/30/13

Just Arrived!
NEW SHIPMENTS OF 

VIETNAMESE POTTERY  
MANY NEW COLORS & STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

CALL TODAY (239) 947-8383 
WE GUARANTEE THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE!
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24041 S. Tamiami Trail, Bonita Springs Across from the Ship
239.390.3187 

www.angelinasofbonitasprings.com

Real. Italian.
Locally Owned and Operated.

AngelinasRistorante          

Join me for my amazing 

early dining special!

Twilight $29
 Four-course dinner 

for only $29*

 AngelinasBonita

- Angelina

Monday-Th ursday 5-6 p.m.
in the dining room.

Orders must be placed by 6 p.m.
*Per person; plus tax & gratuity

www.CapersKitchen.com

COME SEE WHAT EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT!

KITCHEN & BAR

2 $2999
Includes choice of homemade soup, House salad or Caesar salad

Includes One Glass of House Wine Each

CHOICE OF ENTREE:

A CAPERS DESSERT TO SHARE
Served 4:00pm to 5:30pm daily. Must be seated by 5:15pm and must order by 5:30pm. 

Not valid with any other discount or promotion.
No substitutions without adding upcharge.

EARLY BIRD EXTRAVAGANZA

is a 
sense of responsibility 
and, now that she has no mother, to dis-
cover her father. 

The stories Ghost has been told about 
her father have only confused her; they’ve 
been lies meant to protect her. Obviously, 
the reader is also hooked on these ques-
tions: Who is Ghost’s father? Did he have 
reason to murder Sam?

Theresa pursues the investigation 
with assistance from her police detective 
cousin, Frank, and his partner, Angela. 
The interaction among these three and 
with the larger workings of a major 
city police department and legal system 
brings in a great deal of procedural detail. 
Still, it’s the details of the forensics work 
that are so strongly appealing.

The author is amazing at amassing all 
kinds of detail without letting any of it 

slow down the action. Readers 
get a short course in high-rise 
construction technology and 
another in the likelihood and 
shape of corruption, political 
and otherwise, connected with 
such major undertakings as the 
building of a new prison. One 
thread of the novel has to do with 
an undercover investigation on 
this very project. Does this con-
nect to Sam’s death — or perhaps 
to the second, parallel death of one 
of her co-workers?

If he’s not the guilty party, Dis-
trict Attorney Ian Bauer is some-
one whose behavior is somewhat 
strange. His hideous facial appear-
ance has plagued his relationships, 
and we must wonder about the 
psychological scars. Suspicion is 
amplified by Ghost’s references to 
the “Shadow Man” whom she saw 
assault her mother, and the descrip-
tion of Bauer’s complexion: “too pale 
(and not in a good way, more gray 
than porcelain).” 

“Blunt Impact” does not depend 
on the earlier entries in the Theresa 
MacLean series. Once you read it, you’ll 
want to go back and read the others. 
Then you’ll want to go back further and 
read the two novels Ms. Black write 
under the name Elizabeth Becka. Then 
the three e-books under the pen name 
Beth Chaylen, two of which are set in 
Florida. For more on this peer-praised 
author, go to www.lisa-black.com. ■

— Phil Jason, Ph.D., United States 
Naval Academy professor emeritus of 
English, is a poet, critic and freelance 
writer with 20 books to his credit, includ-
ing several studies of war literature and a 
creative writing text.
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4236 Gulfshore Blvd N., Naples
239-430-6273  www.miramarenaples.com

Online Reservations Available

Daily Lunch Special
$12.95 per person

11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

THREE-COURSE DINNER
Only $20.13 every night*. 

4:00 - 5:30 p.m.

Live Entertainment 
Nightly

MiraMare
Ristorante

Dinner served Sunday - Thursday from 4:00 - 10:00p.m. 
Friday & Saturday until 11:00 p.m.

RESERVE TODAY 
at miramarenaples.com 
or call (239) 430-6273.

*Tax and gratuity not included.Not available on holidays.

Waterfront Dining at its Best
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239.431.6341
NaplesDesignerDivas.com

The Shoppes at Vanderbilt
Suite 136

2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Naples

naples designer divas

No Appt. Necessary 

Resale - Cash on the Spot - We Buy & Consign Items 
in Mint Condition 12-18 Months Young

20% OFF
with this ad. Expires 4-25-13

now buying and selling
 all fashion trendy clothing

DESIGNERS 
ANTHROPOLOGIE | BCBG | BURBERRY  

CACHE | CHANEL | COACH | FENDI 
FREE PEOPLE | GUCCI | JIMMY CHOO 

 JUICY COUTURE | KATE SPADE
LILY PULITZER  | LOUIS VUITTON
MICHAEL KORS | TIFFANY & CO. 
TORY BURCH | VERA BRADLEY
WHITE HOUSE BLACK MARKET

Plus High-End Brands for Women, 
Men and Juniors

New Items Below Wholesale Prices!

BETTY MACLEAN TRAVEL Inc.
“Th e Adventure Travel Company”

Call today to enjoy extra benefi ts and savings courtesy of the only 
Locally Owned Virtuoso Agency in Southwest Florida

We Cordially Invite You…

Info@BettyMacleanTravel.com
Explore our Website: www.BettyMacleanTravel.com

Please RSVP by: 
April 22, 2013

RSVP@BettyMacleanTravel.com
Or by phone 239-513-0333 or 

1-800-865-8111

Join Us for a Fun and Informative 
Crystal Cruises Presentation

Th ursday April 25, 2013 
at 3:30 PM

With District Sales Manager, 
Judy Keller 

The Marco Players Children’s The-
atre presents “Arsenic and Old Lace” 
Friday-Sunday, April 26-28, at the Marco 
Players Theatre in Marco Town Center. 
Show times are 8 p.m. April 26-27 and 3 
p.m. April 28.

The play by Joseph Kesselring tells 
the story of Mortimer Brewster’s spin-
ster aunts who have “a very bad habit” 

that involves murder and burial in the 
basement. The Marco production stars 
Joey Byrne, Mariel Sanchez, Abby Mar-
tin, Josh and Luke Sheldon and Emily 
Boxma.

Tickets are $20 for adults and $10 
for students and are available by call-
ing 642-7270 or visiting www.themarco-
players.com. ■

Stage 2 Improv, a new Naples-based 
improvisational theater group, holds 
auditions starting at 2 p.m. Saturday, 
April 27, at the Sugden Community The-
atre. Those who come to try out should 
be prepared to improvise a scene and 
sing an improvised song. No appoint-
ments or experience are required.

Stage 2 Improv performances will 
consist of scenes, games and songs cre-

ated on the spot and driven by sugges-
tions from the audience. Co-founders 
Judith Gangi Santos and Mike Santos 
were also co-founders of Naples City 
Improv.

Stage 2 Improv makes its debut in the 
Tobye Studio at the Sugden Community 
Theatre on Friday, May 31.

For more information, call 434-7340, 
ext. 10, or visit www.naplesplayers.org. ■

The entry deadline is noon Saturday, 
April 20, for artworks to be considered for 
the 27th annual All Florida Juried Exhibi-
tion at the Alliance for the Arts in Fort 
Myers. The exhibit, which is sponsored 
by FineMark National Bank & Trust, will 
be on display May 31-Aug. 2.

This year’s juror is Frank Verpoorten, 
director and chief curator at the Patty & 

Jay Baker Naples Museum of Art.
Prizes will be awarded for Best in 

Show ($750 cash), second place ($250 
gift certificate from Golden Paints), 
third place ($100 cash) and Juror’s 
Choice (annual members in the Alli-
ance).

For more information, call 939-2787 
or visit www.artinlee.org. ■

Young thespians stage 
‘Arsenic and Old Lace’

Audition to ad-lib with new improv group

Entries invited for juried art exhibition

Available exclusively at

EAST INDIES HOME
COLLECTION

11985 US 41 N., Naples 34110
239-596-7273

Open Daily 10:00-5:00

We’ve Got the Blues

Vibrant Cotton Ikat Print Pillows
and Fabric by the Yard

Get Florida Weekly 
delivered to your 
mailbox for only

$3195*

PER YEAR

*Rates are based on standard rate postage. A one-year in-county 
subscription will cost $31.95 to cover shipping and handling. Call for 

out-of-county and out-of-state postage and pricing options.

Subscribe online at  
www.FloridaWeekly.com  

or Call 239.325.1960



facebook.com/
KeyWestExpress

twitter.com/
KeyWestExpress

youtube.com/
TheKeyWestExpress

www.keywestexpress.us

 1-800-593-7259  *Minimum 8 day advance purchase, non-refundable fare. Cannot be combined with other offers. 
Weekend fee applies to any travel Friday thru Sunday. Expires April 30, 2013. 

$119
GET AWAY FOR ONLY...

ROUND 
TRIP!*
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ETC … Readers Theatre of The Naples 
Players presents J.M. Barrie’s classic 
comedy “What Every Woman Knows” 
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, May 5, in the Tobye 
Studio at the Sugden Community The-
atre. 

First produced in London and New 
York in 1908, the full-length play has 
been in constant revival on the Eng-
lish-speaking stage and is available 
in numerous translations. Its guiding 
theme is that “every woman knows” she 
is the invisible power responsible for 

the success of the men in her life.
John Herr directs the reading, which 

is the final performance of the season 
for the ETC … group. Claire McKinney 
is producer, and Kathy Rogers is lights 
coordinator. 

Tickets for $10 are on sale at the box 
office. Call 263-7990.

For information about joining ETC 
as a reader, director, producer or com-
mittee member for the 2013-14 season, 
call Becky Troop at 434-7340, ext. 14. ■

ETC ... Readers Theatre welcomes 
entries for the 10th annual “An Evening 
of New Plays” contest for Southwest 
Florida playwrights. Deadline for the 
submission of original, non-musical, 
one-act plays is May 31.

Up to four winners will be presented 
in staged readings at the Sugden Com-
munity Theatre in December. 

Playwrights must reside in Collier, 
Lee, Charlotte, Glades or Hendry coun-
ties. Entries should be no longer than 30 
minutes and can be of any genre. A limit 
of seven characters is suggested.

Adaptations are not allowed, nor is 
any work that has been previously pub-
lished or produced, though they can 
have been workshopped or presented 
in staged readings outside of Southwest 
Florida. Previous submissions in the 
“Evening of New Plays” contest are 
allowed if they were not been finalists 
in the competition.

Playwrights should submit two copies 
of their scripts in standard play format 
to “An Evening of New Plays 2013,” The 
Naples Players, 701 5th Ave S., Naples, 
FL 34102-6602. Only one entry per per-
son is permitted. 

A title page with the name of the 
play, synopsis and list of characters 
must be attached to the script. A sepa-
rate page with the name of the play, 
the playwright and contact information 
should accompany the script, but not be 
attached.

Playwrights retain all rights to their 
plays and give performance rights to 
The Naples Players for “An Evening of 
New Plays” (Dec. 6-7 this year). Final-
ists will be notified by mid-September. 
Each will receive a $100 royalty and two 
tickets to the Dec. 6 “Evening of New 
Plays.” 

For more information, visit www.
naplesplayers.org. ■

Find out ‘What Every Woman Knows’

Entries welcome for new play contest



ShenYun.Com 

“An extraordinary experience… 
exquisitely beautiful.”

 — Cate Blanchett, Academy Award-winning actress

SHEN YUN SHOW APR 23-24 Barbara B. Mann Hall
Fort Myers

“Superb! Every performance 

was stunning.”

— WNYC

ALL NEW 
2013 SHOW

WITH LIVE 
ORCHESTRA

Presented by Florida Falun Dafa Association, Inc. 

6 Days To Show - Don’t Miss This Extraordinary Event!

 “It’s not just pretty, it’s serious pretty —
there’s a lot of depth to it, and a lot of 
meaning.”
 — Vanessa Harwood, Officer of the Order of Canada, 
former principal dancer of the National Ballet of Canada



“A beautiful show...    
fantastic! If you ever get a 
chance to see it, you should.”
 — Joy Behar,  
     Co-host of ABC’s The View

“An extraordinary  

  experience...  
  exquisitely beautiful.”
— Cate Blanchett, Academy 
     Award-winning actress

“So inspiring...  
I may have found some 
ideas for the next Avatar 
movie.”
— Robert Stromberg,  
  Academy Award-winning  
  production designer for Avatar 

“What I loved is  
the authenticity of it …  
from a spiritual level.”
—Donna Karan  
    Creator of DKNY

“It’s superb.   
I am going to mention it on 
the news, because I think it is a 
great performance and people 
should see it.”

—Ernie Anastos,  
   Emmy Award-winning news anchor 

A Sublime Performance - A Soul-Stirring Experience

“This is the finest thing, the finest event I’ve 

ever been to in my life ... I was in tears, because 

of the human spirit, the dignity, the power, the love, 

coming out of those people was astounding ... This 

is the profound, quintessential end of entertainment, 

there is nothing beyond this, nothing.” 

                   — Jim Crill, Bob Hope producer

APR 23-24, 2013, Barbara B. Mann Hall, Fort Myers | Two Shows Only
Online: Shenyun.com/Fort-Myers or BBMannpah.com | Phone: 888-974-3698Tickets

C
HINA’S 5,000-year old legacy of heroes, myths, leg-

ends, and moral principles still move the heart and the 

soul today. The New York-based Shen Yun Performing 

Arts brings the essence of traditional Chinese culture to life on 

stages around the world.

“It was an extraordinary experience,” said Academy 

Award-winning actress Cate Blanchett after watching Shen 

Yun. “The level of skill, but also the power of the archetypes 

and the narratives were startling. And of course it was exqui-

sitely beautiful.” 

Gorgeous backdrops transport the audience to distant 

lands and eras. The orchestra combines Western and Chinese 

instruments in a unique and beautiful harmony, accompany-

ing the dancers with stirring scores. 

Dances tell the stories of the key moments in the history 

of China’s culture; the costumes and backdrop recreate each 

dynasty and region; powerful singers tell of the longings of 

millennia.

Shen Yun bridges past and present in an uplifting, inspir-

ing, and unforgettable performance.

“It offers something entirely different and 

entirely new. Remarkable... It deserves to suc-

ceed as it always does... It’s a fascinating insight 

into what China’s culture used to be and what I 

hope one day will be restored to China.”

— Edward McMillan-Scott,  Vice-President
of the European Parliament

S
HEN YUN—it’s a grand production. 

Every year we start fresh. Every 

detail matters. Our goal? Not just 

another show. We take our craft beyond 

the boundaries of performing arts as 

you know it.

A Shen Yun show is a fusion of classi-

cal arts with modern appeal. As one au-

dience member put it, “It’s like a fash-

ion show, opera, concert, and dance 

performance all rolled into one.” Diffi-

cult? Yes. Impossible? No. Our passion 

motivates us to bring it all together into 

one extraordinary experience.

Classical Chinese dance lies at the 

heart of our performances. The danc-

ers—with what some have called “lim-

itless bodies”—turn an intensely diffi-

cult art form into something beautiful 

and effortless. China’s 5,000 years of 

civilization provide an endless source of 

inspiration. The choreographers work 

closely with the composers to recreate 

ancient stories and legends, or convey 

an aspect of the culture, through short 

pieces that last no more than a few min-

utes. Our graphic artists, meanwhile, 

use advanced digital technology to pro-

duce stunning animated backdrops that 

correspond precisely to each dance. 

After seeing the show, one audience 

member marveled, “This production… 

is nothing short of a miracle.”  

“Love it...Are you 
kidding? It’s fantastic. the 
artistry is really fantastic.”
 — Drew Carey,  
     Comedian and Television Host

“THE BEST! THE BEST! THE BEST!”
— Charles Wadsworth, founder and 20-year artistic 
director of the Chamber Music Society at Lincoln Center



Groups or Special 
Requests?

Please contact Jeff at 
239-659-3176.

Come to Shula’s and Celebrate

Administrative Professionals Day

Treat your Administrative Professional 
to Lunch at Shula’s and their

MEAL IS ON US!
Experience our Award Winning Menu, our Extensive

Wine Collection and our Outstanding Customer Service.

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED.
Please tell your hostess you are making a 

reservation to honor your Administrative Professional.
*Limit one (1) complimentary meal per table of equal or lesser value.

This cannot be combined with any other discounts or specials.

239-430-4999

GIVE YOUR ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONAL A LEGENDARY EXPERIENCE
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475 Seagate Drive, Naples,  FL 34103    |    WaldorfAstoriaNaples.com

SPA

Experience the latest in skincare and beauty  
at Waldorf Astoria® Spa. 

Book any BABOR facial and receive a complimentary  
eye treatment. Experience “SENSATIONAL EYES”, 

a relaxing and invigorating treatment that will  
awaken and brighten your eyes.

To reserve your service, please call 239.594.6321  
or visit WaldorfAstoriaNaples.com

An Exclusive Invitation 
 & Special Offer

April 1-30, 2013

Leafy madness reflected 
in 1800s artwork

Most people have heard about the bout 
of “Tulipmania” that spread through the 
Netherlands in the 17th century, but few 
know about “Pteridomania,” or fern mad-
ness. In the 19th century, ferns were part 
of a popular health regimen. People would 
go into the woods to hunt for ferns or to 
study nature. It was good exercise for 
body and soul. People from all levels of 
society joined in searching for new variet-
ies of ferns they could record, plant or dry 
and put in albums. The many varieties of 
ferns were soon featured on porcelains 
and iron garden furniture, and in paint-
ings and interior decors. Green majolica 
plates shaped like fern leaves, iron bench-
es by Coalbrookdale and children’s toy 
porcelain dishes by Ridgways were deco-
rated with ferns. The madness continued 
into the 1880s, but even today ferns are 
popular house and garden plants. More 
than 10 varieties are offered in new mail-
order garden catalogs, and even more can 
be found in nurseries in cities with a fern-
friendly climate. It would be easy to find 
decorative examples of Pteridomania and 
form a collection today.

Q: I’m 92 years old and am trying to get 

rid of some old possessions. A copy of the 
April 20, 1865, Philadelphia Inquirer has 
been in my family for ages. The front page 
has several articles about President Abra-
ham Lincoln’s funeral. There are drawings 
(not photographs) of the funeral car and 
coffin. I’d like to sell it but don’t know the 
value. Can you help?

A: Newspapers covering the death of 
President Lincoln are collectible. The 
value of old newspapers varies, depending 
on the importance of the historical event 
covered as well as condition and rarity. A 
front-page article with graphic art is more 
important than articles on inside pages 
or those without pictures. Before photog-
raphy was commonly used, illustrations 
were made from woodcuts. Some newspa-
pers that are old but don’t cover significant 
events sell for under $10, while newer 
papers covering important events can sell 
for hundreds of dollars. Old newspapers 
become yellow and crumble if not stored 
properly, but newspapers printed on paper 
made from rag linen, common before 1876, 
don’t deteriorate as quickly as those made 
on modern paper. Newspapers should be 
stored flat and away from light, heat and 
moisture. Don’t store them in the attic or 
basement. Newspapers with stories about 
Lincoln have sold in recent years for $10 
to a few hundred dollars, depending on 
condition and content.

Q: I was given an antique secretary, but 
the desk section is locked and I have no 
key. How can I open it without ruining 

KOVEL: ANTIQUES
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terryKOVEL
news@floridaweekly.com

It’s Local.
It’s Entertaining.
It’s Mobile.

Got Download?

It’s FREE!

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

The iPad App

Search Florida Weekly in the 
iTunes App Store today.

iPad is a registered trademark 
of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.
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www.agavenaples.com 
239-598-FIRE (3473)

Corner of Airport & Vanderbilt 2012

Join us for a phenomenal 4-course dinner

paired with Corralejo Tequila,

Mexico’s fi rst commercial tequila producer

$80/couple*

Space is limited; reservations required

239-598-3473
*Plus tax and gratuity

Corralejo Tequila Dinner
Wed., April 24; 6:30 p.m.

Sunday & Monday 11:30 am-10 pm 
Tuesday-Saturday 11:30 am–midnight. Full menu.

@HotSpotNaples

Agave Southwest Grill

COURTESY PHOTO  

Ferns were 
often pictured 
on expensive 
pieces of glass 
or ceramics in 
the mid-1800s. 
This Stevens & 
Williams purple 
mother-of-pearl 
glass vase, 
with a gilt fern 
pattern called 
Pompeian Swirl, 
sold for $920 at 
a 2012 Early’s 
Auction in 
Milton, Ohio.

the lock?
A: Don’t try to pick the lock. Call a few 

professional locksmiths and find one who 
is comfortable working with an antique 
lock. You will find someone who can open 
it safely.

Q: My old creamer is marked with the 
outline of what looks like Ohio and the 
words “Leigh Ware by Leigh Potters, Inc., 
U.S.A.” inside. Underneath that it reads, 
“Patent applied for, warranted 22K gold.” Is 
this worth anything?

A: Leigh Potters was in business in Alli-
ance, Ohio, from 
1926 to 1931. The 
company’s mark 
is outlined by the 
shape of the state 
of Ohio. Leigh 
Potters made 
d i n n e r w a r e , 
k i t c h e n w a r e 
and decorative 
art ware. Your 
creamer is part 
of a set of dishes 
and has a low 
value if it’s not 
partnered with 
the sugar bowl. 
Price: under $20.

Q: Can you 
give me any 
i n f o r m a t i o n 
about a “John 
Bull” chess set made in India? The elabo-
rate carved ivory pieces are British soldiers 
versus Indian Raj soldiers. I never see them 
for sale on the Internet.

A: Sets like yours usually are referred to 
as “John Company” sets because that was 
the nickname for the British East India Co. 
The origins of the game of chess can be 
traced to India before the sixth century, 
and the game continues to be very popu-

lar there. During the British Raj (British 
rule) from 1858 to 1947, many sets with 
ivory pieces — some elaborate and some 
simple — were made. The value of yours 
depends on how elaborately it was carved 
and what condition the pieces are in. Sets 
that predate 1989 can sell for very high 
prices. That’s the year a worldwide ban 
on the sale of ivory was implemented. But 
you won’t see the sets for sale on eBay. It 
will not allow the sale of any ivory on its 
site. If you want to sell, contact a reputable 
auction house that sells on land.

Tip: For best 
results, schedule 
your house sale 
at the beginning 
or middle of the 
month (near 
paydays), but 
not during holi-
day weekends. ■

— Terry 
Kovel answers 
as many ques-
tions as pos-
sible through 
the column. By 
sending a let-
ter with a ques-
tion, you give 
full permission 
for use in the 
column or any 

other Kovel forum. Names, addresses or 
email addresses will not be published. 
We cannot guarantee the return of any 
photograph, but if a stamped envelope 
is included, we will try. The volume of 
mail makes personal answers or apprais-
als impossible. Write to Kovels, (Florida 
Weekly), King Features Syndicate, 300 W. 
57th St., New York, NY 10019.

www.cinaples.com
3 Convenient Locations to Serve You!

*Rates are subject to change, availability & restrictions and do not include airfare,  Cuban Visa fees & admin fees.

Contact Barry at 597-6700, CI Travel’s Cuba specialist,
 for information on these distinctive journeys!

uC Ba

CLASSIC CUBA
Visit Cuba’s most famous cities; 

Havana, Trinidad & Cienfuegos-
“The Pearl of the South”

8 Day Tour Package from $3,595 PP/DBL 

SCENIC CUBA
Discover energetic Havana, 

Pinar del Rio & Viñales 
National Park.

8 Day Tour Package from $3195 PP/DBL 

CUBAN MUSIC & ART
Immerse yourself in the cultural 
scenes of Havana and Santiago 

de Cuba.
9 Day Tour Package from $4295 PP/DBL 

UNDISCOVERED CUBA
Experience the ultimate cross-island 
adventure that gets you behind the 

scenes of Cuba’s everyday life!
12 Day Tour Package from $4295 PP/DBL

“People to People” Journeys include:  First Class accommodations,
a Cuban Guide and Tour leader throughout, most meals, guided activities, 

entrance fees,  ground transportation & More!

Interested in visiting this fascinating destination?
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La Casa: 
Latin American Art

Don’t miss the Naples Art Association’s 2nd 
annual collaboration with ArtsNaples World 
Festival. The von Liebig Art Center will be 

artists, including three Face Award alumni: 

and 

Sponsored by Vi at Bentley Village, 
Physicians Regional Healthcare System 
and Latino 97.7.

“La Casa: Latin American Art” 
The von Liebig Art Center
Apr. 27 – Jun. 1, 2013 
Preview Reception 
Apr. 26, 2013, 5:30 p.m.
Free, members; $10 nonmembers

Naples Art Association 
at the von Liebig Art Center

development tax.

Open Mon-Sat, 10 - 4.
585 Park St. Naples, Florida
239-262-6517 ~ NaplesArt.org 

The von Liebig Art Center is operated 
by the Naples Art Association, a 

Latin American influence 
on the art & history of florida

imagination connecting people, languages 

Made 
possible through a Florida Humanities Council 
grant.

The von Liebig Art Center
Thursday, May 2, 2013           Carrie Sue Ayvar
5:30 p.m.    
Free to the public

Flora Zarate, Cosecha (Harvesting),

FREE EVENT
$5 Donation accepted 

for local Charities

Presented by

Visit seminolecasinoevents.com for more information.

Headliners

A colorful celebration filled with  
wonder, amazement, and a very  

large dose of hot air!

April 20-21, 2013
Balloon Glows and  
Mass Ascension
Tethered Balloon Rides
Acrobatic Kite Demonstration
Art Showcase
Children’s Activity Village
Dog Agility Show
Classic Car Show
Seminole Cultural Village
Performances by

Eddie Money

The Grass Roots

The Buckinghams

TM

The Fort Myers Beach Film Festival 
is back for its seventh year, attract-
ing independent film fans, filmmakers, 
and distributors to spend four days 
and nights on Fort Myers Beach to 
exchange ideas, make new contacts, and 
enjoy some compelling and interesting 
films encompassing a wide range of 
tastes. The events run from Wednesday 
through Sunday, April 24-28. Screenings 
will take place continuously over the 
four-day festival at the Beach Theater 
on Fort Myers Beach. Festival events 
include a film industry luncheon and 
a sunset cruise on the Gulf of Mexi-
co, complimentary for filmmakers and 
celebrity guests.  Below is a list of films 
and showtimes. For a complete list of 
events and shows and to purchase tick-
ets, visit www.fmbfilm-
fest.com.

■ Thursday, April 25
“The Gift of the 
Game”
3 p.m.
Author and director 

Randy Wayne White 
returns to Cuba despite 
swearing he would 
never go back after the 
Mariel Boatlift. Twenty 
years later, Mr. White 
sets out to resurrect 
a children’s baseball 
league founded by 
Ernest Hemingway 
many years before. 

“Out of the Woods: 

Life and Death in Dirty Dave’s 
Homeless Camp”
3 p.m. 
‘Dirty Dave’ Grimsley is a hard-drink-

ing leprechaun with the gift of gab, a 
heart of gold and nary a pot to piss in. 

“Bittersweet Monday”
6 p.m.
When longtime best friends Jeremy 

and Monica say their goodbyes before 
Jeremy’s big move, they find them-
selves holding onto more than just their 
friendship. 

“Joe Papp in Five Acts”
6 p.m.
This documentary is directed by 

Tracie Holder and 
Karen Thorsen, and 
stars Meryl Streep, 
James Earl Jones, 
Kevin Kline, Chris-
topher Walken, Mar-
tin Sheen, Olympia 
Dukakis, Mandy 
Patinkin, Ntozake 
Shange and many 
more greats of the 
stage and screen.

“Red Tide”
9 p.m.
Alex Nikoladis is a 

young thug and rebel 
released from pris-
on, returning to the 
water off of Florida’s 
west coast to dive for 

Four days of independent flicks
at Fort Myers Beach Film Festival 
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(239) 261-1177
(800) 523-3716

www.preferrednaples.com
SunTrust Building at Pelican Bay

801 Laurel Oak Drive  Suite 300
Hablamos Espanol Wilma Boyd - CEO

*Applies to new bookings, ocean view or higher, made April 16-30, 2013 and must be a Europe, Bermuda or Alaska cruise 
departing June-Sept 2013. Offers and Onboard Credit apply to stateroom, based on double occupancy. Subject to change 
and availability. Other restrictions apply. Please contact us for complete details. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador

Call today for complete itineraries, departure dates and Specials!

Offer Choices

Free Beverage Package 

Free Gratuities

Onboard Credit                                        

Offer Details

Receive Classic Beverage Packages for two, 
including Spirits and beverage gratuities
valued at $88 per day*

Receive pre-paid gratuities for two
value up to $30 per day*

Receive $200 for 6 to 9 night sailings*
Receive $300 for 10 night or more sailings*

Book by 
Apr. 30th, 

2013

Reserve a new Celebrity Cruises 
vacation in an ocean view or higher 
stateroom AND Choose your offer!
Choose from three exciting offers 
on summer sailings in Europe, 
Bermuda and Alaska departing 
June through September, 2013. 

AND if you choose a 2013 Europe Vacation, choose TWO of the three offers.
PLUS, Preferred Travel Exclusive – additional $100 Onboard Credit*

PREMIERE 
LADIES NIGHT
Thursday, April 18th

$4 feature wines by the glass
$4 feature martinis
Food specials

Live Entertainment!
6:00-9:00pm
Bill Colletti giving a smooth jazz twist 
to popular melodies with his fl ugelhorn.

The Mercato of Naples: 9118 Strada Place
239.598.5601
www.thewineloftofnaples.com

sponges as his deceased father had. 
Tension among family members causes 
a struggle over drug addiction as they 
seek a way out or risk drowning in red 
tide.

“The Playback Singer” 
9 p.m.
The story of an aimless, would-be, 

jungle-gym architect who finds his exis-
tence disrupted and his marriage upend-
ed when his prickly, Indian, B-movie 
playback singer father-in-law comes to 
visit and overstays his welcome. 

■ Friday, April 26
“Uprising” 
3 p.m.
This is the authoritative behind-the 

scenes view of the Egyptian revolution 
from the perspective of its leadership 
and key organizers, their struggle for 
freedom against tremendous odds, their 
sacrifice, and the courage and ingenuity 
that allowed them to succeed. 

Shorts Package #1
3 p.m.

“Between Us”
7 p.m.
In this darkly comedic drama starring 

Julia Stiles and Taye Diggs, a newly mar-
ried New York couple meets with old 
friends in their huge Midwestern home. 

Shorts Package #2
7 p.m. 

“Quite a Conundrum”
9 p.m. 
It should have been a normal day 

of sex, fun, alcohol, hormones and 
debauchery for Tabitha and Mimi, two 
privileged 20-somethings who care 
about nothing but themselves. An unex-

pected and devastating event occurs at a 
nighttime pool party. 

“LOVE: As You Like It”
9 p.m. 
As in Shakespeare’s romantic comedy, 

take a wild ride through San Francisco’s 
artistic and culturally diverse Mission 
District as a group of dynamic charac-
ters struggle with what it means to love, 
and to be loved. 

■ Saturday, April 28
Shorts Package #3: family-friendly
3 p.m.

“Joe Papp in Five Acts”
9 p.m.
This documentary is directed by Tra-

cie Holder and Karen Thorsen, and 
stars Meryl Streep, James Earl Jones, 
Kevin Kline, Christopher Walken, Mar-
tin Sheen, Olympia Dukakis, Mandy Pat-
inkin, Ntozake Shange and many more 
greats of the stage and screen.

Shorts Package #4
9 p.m.

■ Sunday, April 29
Local Films Package A
3 p.m.

Local Films Package B
3 p.m.

People’s Choice winner
6 p.m.

 “Between Us”
6 p.m.
In this darkly comedic drama star-

ring Julia Stiles and Taye Diggs, a newly 
married New York couple meets with 
old friends in their huge Midwestern 
home. ■



SAVE THE DATE
■ “Cindo de Meow” to benefit 

Humane Society Naples takes place 
from 6-8 p.m. Friday, May 3, at Shula’s 
at the Hilton Naples. Admission for 
$10 includes light hors d’oeuvres. For 
tickets or more information, call Lauren 
Fernandez, assistant director of devel-
opment at HSN, at 643-1880, ext. 18, or 
e-mail events@hsnaples.org.

■ The Marco Island Area Cham-
ber of Commerce presents “Glory of 
the Grape,” an evening of wine, hors 
d’oeuvres and auction items Sunday 
evening, June 9, at CJ’s on the Bay on 

Marco.
Tickets for $50 per person go on 

sale Monday, April 22, at the chamber. 
For information about sponsorships or 
donating auction items, call 394-7549. 

■ The fifth annual Barrister’s Bash 
to benefit Legal Aid Service of Collier 
County is set for 6-9 p.m. Thursday, 
April 25, at the Hilton Naples. Dudley 
Goodlette is this year’s honorary chair. 
Awards will be presented to Cummings 
& Lockwood, Firm of the Year; Yale 
Freeman, Attorney of the Year; Edward 
Larsen, Leadership Award; Michael 
McDonell, Pro Bono Service Award; 

and Thad 

Kirkpatrick, Volunteer of the Year.
Tickets are $125. For reservations or 

information about sponsorship oppor-
tunities, call Tiffany Julian at Legal Aid 
Service of Collier County, 298-8143, or 
e-mail tjulian@legalaid.org.

■ The eighth annual Sneaker Ball 
to benefit the Greater Naples YMCA 

takes place Friday eve-
ning, April 26, at the former 
DeVoe Pontiac showroom 

at 2601 Airport-Pulling Road. 
Food and drink from numer-

ous Naples restaurants will be 
served, and five area bands will 

provide music for dancing.
Tickets are $150. Call Wendy 

Targus at 598-5143, e-mail wtargus@
ymcapalms.org or visit www.ymca-

palms.org.

■ Swing into spring with the Bach 
Ensemble Troubadors at “Razzle 

Dazzle,” a gala evening to benefit the 
ensemble and its internship program, at 
7 p.m. Saturday, April 27, at the Pelican’s 
Nest Club in Bonita Springs. The night 
includes hors d’oeuvres (cash bar) and a 
program of Broadway standards by the 
Troubadors.

Tickets for $75 are available by calling 
948-5290 or visiting www.thebachen-
semble.org.

■ The Southwest Florida Heart Ball: 
“White Out Heart Disease” to benefit 
the American Heart Association takes 
place Saturday, May 4, at the Hyatt 
Regency Coconut Point. Tickets go on 
sale March 29. For more information, 
contact Monica Seif at monica.seif@
heart.org.

■ Naples Equestrian Challenge 
celebrates the 139th Kentucky Derby 
with a Derby Day party from 4-7 p.m. 
Saturday, May 4, at The Bay House, 799 
Walkerbilt Road. Guests will enjoy a 
complimentary mint julep along with 
heavy hors d’oeuvres. A raffle and live 
auction will help raise funds to help 
provide NEC continues its programs of 
equine-assisted activities and therapies. 

Tickets are $50. Sponsorship packag-
es are available. To purchase tickets or 
for more information, call 596-2988 or 
visit www.NaplesEquestrianChallenge.
org. ■ 

 
— Send Save the Date details to 

editor Cindy Pierce at cpierce@flori-
daweekly.com.
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475 Seagate Drive, Naples,  FL 34103    |    WaldorfAstoriaNaples.com

Enjoy an exclusive evening of delectable cuisine perfectly paired with 
Veuve Champagnes at the landmark Waldorf Astoria Naples.

                      SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 2013
 6:30pm   Reception in Chill Out Lounge  

featuring passed hors d’oeuvres
 7:00pm   A four course dinner paired with  

Champagnes in the Vista Ballroom

$149 per person inclusive of tax and gratuity. 
Cellar Master, Dominique Demarville in attendance.

For reservations, please call 239.776.8725.

Join Us For A 
Truly Bubbly 
Celebration.

Summer Camp
at Naples Botanical Garden

Become a Garden Adventurer during any of the one-week camps:
Wild Florida Wanderers      Solar Explorers      Green Gardeners      Botanical Sketchers

The adventures start June 10, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. each day

               $250 / Members 
$300 / Non-members

Fee includes breakfast, lunch, 
and snacks provided by

Registration is now open! 
Learn more about camp at 
www.naplesgarden.org

I will take pictures of your...
Business  Family Gathering

Holiday or Birthday Party
Gala Ball

Auction  and more!

(c) PAPARAZI / www.fotosearch.com

Event Photography

239-821-9774
MediaNaples.com

Stephen@medianaples.com

in Naples



4360 Gulf Shore Blvd. North | Naples, Florida 34103
Tel. 239-263-FISH (3474) | FishSeafoodRestaurant.com

WATERFRONT DINING | VILLAGE ON VENETIAN BAY

seafood  steak  sushi
F I S H

R E S T A U R A N T

3-Course Dinner $20.13
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.   |   EVERY DAY EXCLUDING HOLIDAYS

 SALAD & SOUP
Choice of: 

ROMAINE or GARDEN SALAD   |   SOUP OF THE DAY

 ENTRÉE
Choice of:

TUNA MELT  |  RAINBOW TROUT  |  LOBSTER MAC & CHEESE
ORGANIC SALMON  |  LOBSTER ROLL  |  FISH & CHIPS

WAGYU BURGER  |  NATURAL HALF CHICKEN 
 COMBINATION SUSHI PLATTER

 DESSERT
Key Lime Pie

 
PRICE $20.13 NOT INCLUSIVE OF BEVERAGE, WINE, LIQUOR, TAX AND GRATUITY

NO SUBSTITUTIONS PLEASE
NO PROMOTIONAL GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR FIRST SEATING

||
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SOCIETY
‘Save-a-Life’ luncheon for the Neighborhood Health Clinic

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

TIM GIBBONS / FLORIDA WEEKLY 

 1 . Sally Hall, Rena Hall 
   and Anne Abney
 2 .  Sally Smith, Nancy 
   Donovan and Margaret 
   Lafley
 3 . Shanon Rice, Kathy Friday, 
   Minda Donovan, Janie 
   Kinkley and Becky Vazquez 
 4. Gretchen Brown, Betty 
   Harovas, Tavie Caspea and 
   Barbara Zaiser
 5. Lydia Smith, Ann Bain and 
   Gail McCready
 6. Blair McKean and Patty 
   Ludlow
 7. Barbara Ledinsky and 
   Patti Julier

1 2 3

4 5

6

7



TELESCOPE CASUAL AND HANAMINT 
TRUCKLOAD SALE/NEW FLOOR SAMPLES 

UP TO 50% OFF MSRP

insideout furnituredirect

SHOWROOM 
OPEN

MONDAY-FRIDAY  
9AM-5PM  

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
BY APPOINTMENT

WWW.INSIDEOUTFURNITUREDIRECT.COM 

WWW.SINKVANITIESDIRECT.COM

SOCIETY
The annual Burns Supper hosted by the St. Andrew’s Society of Southwest Florida

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from 
the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too. Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.  
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 1 . Anne and Doug Gebbie
 2 .  Dave and Suzanne Wallace, Roberta 
   and David Patton
 3 . Jocelyn and Bill Paterson
 4. Norma and John Green
 5. Ian Wright, David Robertson, Joe McMackin, 
   Bobby Craik, Patricia Lambruster, Dave 
   Wallace, Barbara Bigelow and Archie Jess
 6. Bev and George Metcalf
 7. Roberta Patton, Connie Von Wehl
   and Gloria Maher
 8. Carol Stuart

1

2 3

6 7 8

4

5

BARBECUE IS WHAT WE DO
LET US DO IT FOR YOU!

In Lee & Collier Counties Call Our 
Catering Manager at (239) 209-0940

Catering Services from 25 - 5,000
www.ribcity.com Catering!

Our Award Winning 

Baby Back Ribs,

Chicken, Pork and Beef

accompanied by our homemade 

Cole Slaw and Baked Beans 

can be brought to your event 

by our mobile char-grill.

at
OPENS

Brenda Berdnik,

Gabriele Childs,

Eliane Cunningham

Steve Duncan

Kellmis Fernandez

Marge Schemanski

Studio Art Jewelry,
Contemporary Metal

Reliefs and Sculptures

Contemporary
Abstract

Works of Art

Coil Basketry

Wood Turning,

Blown Glass

Nantucket Baskets,
along with other
award winning

artists

,

,

,

,

Artist Demo most Friday’s Check Gannon’s Facebook!
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The

Show

www.bobharden.com

“News and commentary you can use to help you enjoy life on the Paradise Coast.”

Streamed live, Monday-Friday, 7-8 a.m. The show is archived for your listening convenience.

Brought to you in part by

“

like us on facebook

SOCIETY
Boys & Girls Club of Collier County honors Youth of the Year

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13

14

 1 . Theresa Shaw, Tim and Sharon Ubben, 
   Julie Dalton, Tim Dalton and Mary Osborn
 2 .  Susan Grose, Jerry Nichols and Kathleen 
   Dulaney
 3 . Christine and Terry Flynn
 4. Ryan Williams and Denise Ellis
 5. Ed and Jane Kerr, Marilyn 
   Allen and Richard Paul 
 6. Leo and Justine Flanagan, 
   Maryann and Bill Ferguson
 7. Michael and Sarah Narracci
 8. Kathy and Greg Faulkner
 9. Pamala Friedrick, Carolyn 
   Maxwell and Althea Irving
10. Susi and Jochen Holy
11. C. Michael Shaw and 
   Megan Shaw
12. Sal Torre and Jamie Castro
13. Richard and Lynette Merillat 
   with Myra Janco Daniels
14. Niccole and Ed Neebling, 
   Joni Blanchard 

Batya Sabag 
Maman and 
Katherine 
Ortiz 



12980 Tamiami Trail N. 
In the Imperial Shoppes, across from Germain Toyota

SPRING SALE
20-50% OFF Select Items

A True Boutique Experience for the Confident Shopper.

SOCIETY
The Naples Woman’s Club’s annual scholarship awards celebration

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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 1 . The scholarship recipients
 2 .  Ulysses, Paul and Karen Kollecas
 3 . Tatiana and Alba Luna
 4. Olna Astrel, Aldia Auguste, Ashley 
   Vernet and Diane Bellance
 5. Lee Kraus and Mayor John Sorey 
 6. Pam Zbierajewski, Donna Porter 
   and Jackie Pearce
 7. Medyne, Sean, Betie and Samy 
   Berrette
 8. Annmarie O’Hara, Delores Sorey, 
   Tamika Seaton, Debra McInnis 
   and Jeanie Haustein
 9. Destiny and Krista Goede

1 2 3

4 5 6 7

8

9AlIison Durian, Sarah Layton, Tata Stokes, Stephanie Fowler, Kelly Carney and Blair DeLongy 
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SOCIETY
Holocaust Museum & Education Center of SWF

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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54

 1 . The Palmetto Ridge High School 
   JROTC color guard
 2 .  Ron McGinty and Cherry Smith
 3 . Aviva and Ammos Chorny
 4. Peter Miles, Andrew Lenart 
   and Ryan Dixon
 5. Lorie Mayer and Jerry Miller
 6. Lisa and Harold Lauber
 7. Ursula Pfahl, Barbara Metz and 
   Susie Reisner
 8. Andrew McElwaine and Carole 
   Schecter
 9. Allen Weiss and Nancy White
10. Donald Shapiro and Howard Solot

Ronald Kaplan, Joshua 
and Renee Bialek  



On the Plaza  
3rd Street S.

Venetian Village  
Park Shore

Promenade  
Bonita Bay

VINO
The red blend trend isn’t as new as it seems

Cabernet sauvignon and pinot noir 
have long been the most popular reds, 
but the latest trend in reds — blended 
wines — is really the oldest style around. 
Its food friendly and softer style has 
propelled it to prominence around the 
country.

Wine made from a mix of grape variet-
ies isn’t new. Classic Bordeaux wines can 
be made from a blend of up to six variet-
ies, predominantly cabernet sauvignon 
and merlot. Rhone district wines can 
include even more types of grapes (more 
than 20 are permitted in various areas of 
the Rhone).

Traditionally, European wines have 
been marketed by the district, village 
or vineyard name, without the types of 
grapes identified. In California following 
Prohibition, wineries wanted consumers 
to be able to identify their products and 
so named them after European coun-
terparts. Wine types included chablis, 
Rhine, burgundy and sauternes, even 
though the resulting product bore little 
or no resemblance to those produced in 
Europe.

As American producers began to build 
their brand awareness and presence in 
the markets, they wanted to differentiate 
themselves from Europe. Selling wines 
by grape variety was something rarely 
done in the Old World.

Along with this name change came the 
emergence of new technology, such as 
stainless steel crushers and storage tanks, 
which produced a different style of wine. 
Wooden grape presses and fermenting 
vats were definitively Old World, and this 
new production method helped define 
California wines by the type of grape and 
winemaking style.

Fast forward to today and we see that 
blends of wines, especially red wines, are 
an emerging market force.

According to Wines and Vines, a lead-
ing winery business website (www.wine-
sandvines.com), last year through the 
end of November, sales of Bordeaux-
style blended red wines increased by 23 
percent. The category increased market 
share to 5 percent of the total market, just 
behind pinot noir and just under half of 
the cabernet sauvignon share.

Blended reds are a decidedly different 
style than the traditional cabernet and 
merlot. Lower tannins give a softer feel in 
the mouth while reducing the acid. The 
flavors are fruity and fresh, with brands 
Ménage à Trois, Apothic, Cupcake and 
14 Hands leading the category in sales, 
according to Wines and Vines.

Many of the better blends in the mar-
ket today command higher prices. Pro-
ducers such as Tablas Creek and Dave 
Phinney’s Orin Swift only market blends, 
and theirs are priced in the $30 to $80 
range. And prices can go up from there. 
Some cult producers can seemingly get 
whatever price they like for their offer-
ings (the resale/auction market offers 
Screaming Eagle’s 2008 and 2010 vintages 
starting at $1,000 per bottle).

This week’s wine picks offer a more 
affordable array of these wines, which are 
well worth trying.

Picks of the Week
■ 14 Hands Hot to Trot Red Blend 

2010 ($12): This great value wine from 
Washington State, named after the wild 
horses that were predominant in the 
region, blends merlot, syrah, cabernet 
sauvignon and a touch of mourvedre and 
other grapes. Opens with ripe blackber-
ries and cherries, soft in the mouth with 
good red and dark berry flavors and a 
touch of mocha, finishes with a smooth 
balance.

■ Krupp Brothers Veraison Red 
Wine 2008 ($40): Made from cabernet 
sauvignon, merlot, cabernet franc, petit 
verdot, malbec and syrah, this win from 
the Stagecoach Vineyard has aromas of 
blackberry, cherry and spice that are fol-

lowed on the palate with black cherry, 
berry and cocoa flavors. Well-balanced 
and full-bodied, it ends in a concentrated, 
elegant finish.

■ Orin Swift The Prisoner 2011 
($40): This blend of zinfandel, caber-
net sauvignon, syrah and petite sirah 
produces a richly colored and aromatic 
wine. The aroma starts big with cherry 
and vanilla oak notes, then moves to 
wild berry, blackberry and ripe raspberry 
flavors on the palate before a spicy, long 
finish.

■ Orin Swift Saldo 2010 ($30): Most-
ly zinfandel with some petite sirah, this 
dark red wine has dark cherry and spice 
aromas and a rich, full flavor of berry and 
vanilla. It ends with a soft polish on the 
extended finish.  

■ Tablas Creek Esprit de Beaucastel 
2010 ($60): The vines that produce these 
grapes are propagated from the famous 
Chateau de Beaucastel, part owner of 
the property. A blend of mourvedre, gre-
nache, syrah and counoise grapes, the 
wine is bright red in color and has a per-
fume of ripe red fruits and spices. Intense 
flavors of dark raspberry and cherry on 
the palate lead to a smooth, elegant finish 
ending in spice and a floral note.

■ Tablas Creek Cotes de Tablas 
Rouge 2010 ($30): Tablas Creek Vine-
yard is one of the Rhone Ranger produc-
ers from California, using exclusively 
Rhone grape varieties in their blends. 
Deep ruby red and rich in flavor, the nose 
starts with black raspberry and spices. 
Well-knit flavors of cherry and blackber-
ry end in a spicy, long finish with a clean 
touch of sweet fruit. ■ 

COURTESY PHOTOS

Hot to Trot Red Blend from 14 Hands
The Prisoner from Orin Swift
Esprit de Beaucastel from Tablas Creek
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jimMcCRACKEN
vino@floridaweekly.com

Lunch  Daily 11:00-2:00pm      Dinner Daily at 5:00pm
Open Sunday for Brunch 10:30-2:00pm

Happy Hour 2-6pm
Live Entertainment Nightly

~  THE CLAW BAR at TIERNEY’S TAVERN ~
OPEN ALL DAY

239.591 .3837 .   799 WALKERBILT RD. ,  NAPLES 
Located off  US 41,  1/4 mile North of  Immokalee Rd.

(239)  591-3837 •  WWW.BAYHOUSENAPLES.COM

ON THE RIVER
BEAUTIFUL UPPER NAPLES
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Branzino, also known as European Sea Bass, is a fi sh found primarily in the 
Mediterranean Sea, the Black Sea, and the Atlantic Ocean.  It can reach up to 3ft 
long and weigh up to 22 lbs. 
Its fl esh is white and its fl avor is mild.  It is very light and nutritious.  Branzino is 
such a versatile fi sh; it can be prepared in almost any way, it can also be served 
uncooked just like tuna. Why not come in and try it at Vergina where we serve 
it encrusted in Oven Roasted Tomatoes and accompanied with DOC Sardinian 
Vernaccia Wine, Castel Vetrano Olives, Leeks and Grapes.

Would you like to taste this delicious VERNACCIA BRANCINO and get the receipe ?
Email at vergina@comcast.net to let us know when you are coming.

DID YOU
 

KNOW?

700 Fifth Ave. S., Naples, FL 34102  |  239.659.7008  |  www.VerginaRestaurant.com

The Star of Italian/Mediterranean 
Cuisine on Fifth Avenue. Reservations Recommended

CUISINE
Capers conjures winning ways to appeal to broad range of customers

At first blush, it might appear that 
Capers Kitchen & Bar is a diner. It is, 
after all, open 13 hours a day, every day, 
serving breakfast, lunch and dinner. You 
can feel comfortable showing up in the 
most casual of attire, and servers will 
welcome you warmly whatever your 
appearance.

While Capers does possess some 
diner-esque qualities, it also has many 
hallmarks of a full-fledged restau-
rant. The kitchen bakes all of its own 
breads, cinnamon buns and desserts. 
It also produces its own jams and 
smokes salmon in house. There’s live 
entertainment in the bar on some 
evenings and name brand wines 
available by the bottle or glass. 
The menu features dishes such as 
pork osso buco, wood-grilled filet 
mignon and cedar-planked salm-
on, and dinner commences with fresh 
whole grain bread and zesty tapenade. 

Having had dinner there, I can hardly 
wait to visit for breakfast. That’s not to 
say dinner wasn’t good; it was. 

However, had I gone for breakfast, I 
could have still enjoyed a well-crafted 
bloody Mary with Absolut Peppar, a 
recommendation from our able server, 
Frank. But then I’d also have been able 
to order the Puttin’ on the Ritz Bene-
dict ($15), which employs fried green 
tomatoes as the base instead of English 
muffins, then piles on petit crab cakes, 
poached eggs and Old Bay hollandaise 
sauce.   

Capers opened in late October, the 
creation of Garry Anderson, who ran 
restaurants in the Annapolis, Md. area 
for many years. According to the res-
taurant’s website, he gave it all up and 
moved to Naples a few years back, but 
tired of retirement after a while and 
decided to open another restaurant. His 
son, John, joined him shortly after the 
place opened.

It’s clear that restaurants are in the 
elder Mr. Anderson’s blood. He was at 
the door welcoming customers along 
with a hostess when we arrived early on 
a Saturday night. He was there on our 
way out, too, inquiring about our meal 
and supplying us with menus to go. 
(That’s where I saw the aforementioned 
breakfast fare.)

Hospitality is clearly as important 

as the food at Capers, which occupies 
the former Sam Snead’s. Not only was 
the welcoming team on its toes, but 
the servers also went out of their way 
to accommodate customers, changing 
seating when one party wanted a table 
instead of a banquette, bringing a news-
paper (a Florida Weekly, no less!) to a 
woman dining solo, and greeting regu-

lars by name. Our server even circled 
his name on our check and asked us to 
rate him on Tripadvisor.

The food is more difficult to char-
acterize than the service. It runs the 
gamut, with the aforementioned inven-
tive Benedict dish as well as biscuits 
and gravy, chicken and waffles, fresh-

squeezed orange or grapefruit juice and 
various omelets for breakfast (which 
is available until 3 p.m. daily); nachos, 
burgers, prosciutto parmesan meatloaf, 
sandwiches and such for lunch; and 
crab fondue, chicken pot pie, shrimp 
mac ’n’ cheese and grilled short ribs of 
beef among the many dinner options.

The website describes the menu as 

representing a compilation of dishes 
that worked well at Mr. Anderson’s 
Maryland restaurants. Consequently, 
crab in various forms figures promi-
nently on the menu.

The Annapolitan crab cake ($20 for 
one, $29 for two) comes with capered 
red pepper remoulade, cognac-laced 
cocktail sauce, seasonal vegetables and 
the house’s signature rice. When I ques-
tioned our server about the crab cake 
— are there big chunks of crab or is it 
mashed up with filler? — he assured me 
it was virtually all lump crab. And, he 
added, “If after your first bite you don’t 
like it, I will buy it.” 

As with the bloody Mary, he was dead 
on. The cake was full of lump crab with 
what appeared to be backfin serving to 
hold it together. Lightly breaded and 
sautéed to a golden brown, it came with 
an array of fresh sautéed vegetables 
— zucchini, onion, pea pods and yellow 
squash — that weren’t merely cooked to 
a proper tender-crisp consistency, they 
had been lightly seasoned, too. A scoop 

of rice studded with sliced almonds, 
dried cranberries and orange zest com-
pleted the plate.

The cedar-planked salmon ($21) was 
also nicely done, although we couldn’t 
taste much of the maple pepper sea-
soning the menu mentioned, possibly 
because of the pomegranate molasses 
with which it was topped. It came with 
the same sides as the crab cake.

Yum yum shrimp ($10), Capers’ take 
on fried shrimp with a sweet and tangy 
sauce, was also good. I liked it better 
than the house-smoked salmon ($12), 
which was somewhat salty and on the 
dry side. Mustard dill sauce and rounds 
of garlic toast helped mitigate both. 
Goat-cheese-stuffed peppadew pep-
pers added both color and taste to 
the dish.

 We shared one order of bread 
pudding ($8.50), which was plen-
ty for two. It consisted of several 
slices of firm pudding topped with 
raisins and caramel sauce and, for 
good measure, a scoop of vanilla 
ice cream. Warm bread pudding 
with cold sweet ice cream — what 

a great combination.
Capers certainly isn’t a place you can 

describe easily in a sentence or two. 
In fact, its reach is broad enough that 
it might take multiple visits to figure 
it out. I’m planning a return trip for 
breakfast for some of those fried green 
tomatoes with crab cakes and eggs. ■

KAREN FELDMAN / COURTESY PHOTOS

Above: The bread pudding features house-
made bread, raisins, caramel sauce and 
vanilla ice cream.

Middle:The cedar-planked salmon is served 
with the plank.

Bottom: Yum yum shrimp features lightly 
fried shrimp in a sweet and tangy sauce.

Capers Kitchen & Bar
2460 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Naples; 
431-7438

Ratings:
Food: ★ ★ ★ ★
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★
Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★  ½
>> Hours: 8 a.m.-9 p.m. daily. Breakfast 8 a.m.-

3 p.m.; lunch 11 a.m.-4 p.m.; dinner 4-9 p.m.
>> Reservations: Accepted (also available 

through www.opentable.com)
>> Credit cards: Accepted
>> Price range: Appetizers, $3-$12; entrees, 

$14-$29 (breakfast and lunch items are $4-
$14) 

>> Beverages: Full bar.
>> Seating: In the dining room, cocktail lounge 

or patio
>> Specialties of the house: Crab cakes, 

homemade baked goods, comfort foods
>> Volume: Moderate to high
>> Parking: Free lot
>> Website: www.caperskitchen.com

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Superb   ★ ★ ★ ★  Noteworthy
★ ★ ★  Good    ★ ★  Fair    ★  Poor 
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Your Local Guide to Worldwide Real Estate.

 

 

  

One World. One Company.

474 offices in 37 countries on 6 continents492 offices in 37 countries on 6 continents

239 692-9449 · www.evnaples.com
837 Fifth Avenue South

Naples, FL 34102
475 Seagate Drive

Naples, FL 34108

Downtown Naples Waldorf Astoria Naples

Cape Coral · Florida
$1,150,000
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NATURE CENTER MAP
page 3

FESTIVAL SCHEDULE  
OF EVENTS
pages 4  and 5

FEATURES OF CONSERVANCY 
NATURE CENTER
page 7

MEMBERSHIP HAS IT’S 
REWARDS. JOIN TODAY!
page 15

ALL NEW 21-ACRE NATURE CENTER EXPERIENCE
NEW ENTRANCE – SMITH PRESERVE WAY OFF GOODLETTE-FRANK ROAD

EATON CONSERVATION HALL/JEANNIE MEG SMITH THEATER
ELECTRIC BOAT RIDES/ALLYN FAMILY BOAT DOCK

SHOTWELL WAVERING FAMILY FILTER MARSH   
CHRISTOPHER B. SMITH PRESERVE KAYAK RENTALS & MUCH MORE

LOTS OF FAMILY FUN!  
SPECIAL WEEKEND FESTIVAL EVENTS

“NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC” GUEST SPEAKER DR. SYLVIA EARLE ON SATURDAY 
(OCEANOGRAPHER, EXPLORER, AUTHOR, AND LECTURER)  
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APRIL 20  & 21 ,  2013

A  L E T T E R  F R O M  O U R  P R E S I D E N T

Over the past several years, I was often asked, “When will the new 
Conservancy Nature Center open?”  While we opened up various elements in 
phases, I am pleased to report that that day has now arrived to fully reopen 
the entire Conservancy Nature Center experience as we celebrate our Grand 
Reopening Weekend Festival April 20 and 21.

Throughout the project, we developed plans to be a model of stewardship 
and sustainability.  For example, instead of using traditional and costly energy 
methods, we utilized breakthrough technologies such as geothermal, solar, and 
energy management systems. We are the first facility in all of southwest Florida 
to power its heating and air conditioning entirely from groundwater. The cost 
savings are immense, but more importantly, it’s a demonstration project that I 
hope will inspire more organizations to make the switch.  When you see what 
we’ve accomplished, I hope you’ll agree.

We are thrilled to invite you to our Nature Center Grand Reopening Weekend 
Festival April 20-21, 2013.  Come and be among the first to see the over $20 
million in new and renovated visitor experiences at the Nature Center. The Grand 
Reopening Weekend Festival, April 20-21, 2013, is sponsored by Wells Fargo 
with supporting sponsors Bank of America, Waste Management, PNC Bank, 
Walmart, Florida Weekly, D’Latinos, Azteca America, Russell’s Clambakes and 
Clear Channel’s Cat Country and The River.

I encourage you to read about the features of the new Conservancy Nature 
Center and the plans for an exciting Grand Reopening Weekend Festival.  We 
look forward to seeing you on April 20 and 21 – and throughout the summer!

Best, 

In addition to all the standard 
Conservancy of Southwest Florida 

member benefits, extra perks 
have been added during the Grand 

Reopening Weekend Festival!

Twenty percent off in the  
Bradley Nature Store.
“Members Only” tent with 
complimentary light snacks and 
refreshments.
Two free lunch vouchers to the 
Russell’s Clambakes tent for 
each member household.
Reserved member seating areas 
at the main stage events and 
Eaton Conservation Hall/Jeannie 
Meg Smith Theater events.
“Meet the Conservancy Team” 
- interactive sessions with 
environmental science, policy 
and wildlife rehab team members 
in the “Members Only” tent.

Not a member yet? Join today or 
at the Festival and enjoy all the 

member benefits!  See page 15 for 
additional membership information.

  

Post Office

Colonial Square

Coastland 
Center Naples  

ZOO

Fleischmann
Park

Smith Preserve Way

Golden Gate Pkwy.

14th Avenue N.

Parking and   
FREE Shuttle

Fleischmann Blvd.
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Lake Park Elementary
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Andrew McElwaine

We are located south of the Naples Zoo! Please walk in through new entrance, Smith 
Preserve Way. Sorry, no onsite parking available. FREE offsite parking is available at Colonial 

Square on Goodlette-Frank Road with complimentary trolley service to and from the main 
festival entrance at Smith Preserve Way, south of the Naples Zoo on Goodlette Frank Road.

FRE E  S HUT T L E  S ERV I C E  AND  PARK IN G  I N FORMAT ION

FESTIVAL BENEFITS  
ABOUND FOR  
CONSERVANCY  

MEMBERS!

Pedestrian  
Entrance

1450 Merrihue Dr., Naples, FL 34102
239.262.0304
www.conservancy.org

R e g u l a r  h o u r s :  M o n .  -  S a t . ,  9 : 3 0  A M  -  4 : 3 0  P M

CONSERVANCY OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA GRAND REOPENING WEEKEND FESTIVAL
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Dr. Sylvia Earle’s work 
has been at the frontier of 
deep ocean exploration for 
four decades. Earle has led 
more than 50 expeditions 
worldwide, involving more 

than 6,000 hours underwater, 
and was captain of the 

first all-female team to live 
underwater.  In 1979, Sylvia 
Earle walked untethered on 

the sea floor at a lower depth 
than any other woman before 

or since. In the 1980s, she 
started the companies Deep 
Ocean Engineering and Deep 

Ocean Technologies with 
engineer Graham Hawkes to 
design and build undersea 

vehicles that allow scientists 
to work at previously 

inaccessible depths. In the 
early 1990s, Dr. Earle served 

as Chief Scientist of the 
National Oceanographic and 
Atmospheric Administration. 
At present she is explorer-
in-residence at the National 

Geographic Society.

Sylvia Earle is a dedicated 
advocate for the world’s 
oceans and the creatures 

that live in them. Her voice 
speaks with wonder and 

amazement at the glory of 
the oceans and with urgency 

to awaken the public from 
its ignorance about the role 
the oceans plays in all of our 
lives and the importance of 

maintaining their health.

 Bio is courtesy of TED.com.

Saturday, April 20th

12:00 PM  

General Public

2:00 PM  

Members Only  
(followed by member book signing)

Keynote Speaker:
National 

Geographic’s  
Dr. Sylvia Earle  

Special programs during the day throughout the 21-acre Nature Center!

 

10:00 AM New Conservancy Film Screening  
  Eaton Conservation Hall/Jeannie Meg Smith Theater  

10:30 AM Touch Tank Program  
  Kid’s Corner by Main Event Stage (Wheeler Education Field)

  Meet the Vet and Wildlife Talk with DVM PJ Deitschel and  
  Hospital Director Joanna Fitzgerald   
  Sapakie Family Classroom at von Arx Wildlife Hospital  

11:00 AM Conservancy Puppet Show  
  Main Stage in Wheeler Education Field  

11:30 AM Whole Tones Band until 1 PM  
  Main Stage in Wheeler Education Field

  Presentación de Fauna en Español  
  Windfeldt Shorebird Pool 

12:00 PM Dr. Sylvia Earle Presentation (open to public)  
  Eaton Conservation Hall/Jeannie Meg Smith Theater

  Dr. Sylvia Earle Presentation (overflow) Live feed.   
  Sapakie Family Classroom at von Arx Wildlife Hospital

  Palm Frond Design Class   
  Kid’s Corner by Main Event Stage (Wheeler Education Field)

1:00 PM Manatee Madness Game  
  Kid’s Corner by Main Event Stage (Wheeler Education Field)

  Charles Sobczak – “Natural Treasures of Collier County”    
  Shotwell Wavering Family Filter Marsh

  Gopher Tortoise Talk       
  Smith Preserve Gazebo

1:30 PM “Peter Pan” Performance by Center for the Arts of Bonita  Springs 
  Main Stage in Wheeler Education Field

2:00 PM “Trashformations” Art Contest Awards  
  (sponsored by Waste Management)  
  Main Stage in Wheeler Education Field

  Members Only – Dr. Sylvia Earle Presentation  
  Eaton Conservation Hall/Jeannie Meg Smith Theater

  Dr. Sylvia Earle Presentation (overflow) Live feed.    
  Sapakie Family Classroom at von Arx Wildlife Hospital

  Story Time – Authors Suzie Caffery and Diahn Escue  
  Kid’s Corner by Main Event Stage (Wheeler Education Field)

3:00 PM Dr. Bill Hammond Presentation - FGCU Professor  
  Main Stage in Wheeler Education Field

  Members Only – Dr. Sylvia Earle Book Signing and Meet & Greet  
  Eaton Conservation Hall/Jeannie Meg Smith Theater

  Presentación de Fauna en Español  
  Windfeldt Shorebird Pool 

All Day Events:
10:30 AM - 3:00 PM 
Electric Boat Tours every 45 minutes  
Allyn Family Lagoon and Dock

10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
Kayak Rentals  
Allyn Family Lagoon and Dock

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM   
Arts & Crafts hosted by von Liebig 
Center  
Ferguson Learning Lab:  Room 1

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM (Continued)   
Interactive Education & Science Programs  
Ferguson Learning Lab:  Rooms 2 & 3

Exhibits, Vendors, Food  
Throughout Conservancy Nature Center

Windfeldt Shorebird Pool Viewing  
Behind von Arx Wildlife Hospital

“Members Only” VIP Tent Activities  
Main Vendor Lot

Russell’s Clambakes BBQ Tent    
Main Vendor Lot

Conservancy Raffle Tent  
Main Vendor Lot 

Decanted- Wine & Beer Tastings 
Main Vendor Lot

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

LIVE  
BROADCAST

11 AM- 1 PM
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Atlantis Roofing of Naples, Inc.

Azteca America

Bank of America

Beads of Paradise

Birds of Naples

Cat Country 107.1

Cathy’s Herbs & Botanics

Center for the Arts of Bonita Springs

Clear Channel

Collier-Seminole State Park

Collier County Audubon

Collier County Waste 

Management

Conservancy Horticulture

Conservancy of Southwest Florida

Costco Wholesale

Decanted Wines

D’Latinos

Ecostudies Institute

Florida Green School Network

Florida Weekly

Friends of Fakahatchee

Friends of FL Panthers Refuge

Golden Gate Nursery

Halle’s Kitty Creations

Happehatchee Center Inc.

HollyArt Creations

Indigo Press LLC

Jacquie’s Jamming, Inc.

Jim Sprankle Wildlife Artist

Mangrove Action Group

Maria’s Birthday Wishes

Miracles in Action

Mote Marine Laboratory

Naples Botanical Garden

Naples Harbour Yacht Club

PNC Bank

Rookery Bay Reserve

Rosen Gallery

Russell’s Clambakes

Seashell Creations

Seacrest Country Day School

Sea Tales Inc.

Sports CLUB of Naples

Surprise Your Friends

The Green Ivory, LLC

The River 95.3

Top Dog Kitchen

Walmart

Waste Management

Wells Fargo

Whole Foods Market

Zabala Erickson LLC  

Zebo’s

Look for these vendors 
and exhibitors:*

10:00 AM New Conservancy Film Screening  
  Eaton Conservation Hall/Jeannie Meg Smith Theater  

10:30 AM Drum Making  
  Kid’s Corner by Main Event Stage (Wheeler Education Field)

  Golf Putting Course hosted by Sports CLUB  
  Sapakie Family Classroom at von Arx Wildlife Hospital   

11:00 AM Raptor Program: Main Stage in Wheeler Education Field

  “About Birds” Dr. Jerome Jackson, FGCU Professor    
  Eaton Conservation Hall/Jeannie Meg Smith Theater 

  Presentación de Fauna en Español: Windfeldt Shorebird Pool 

11:30 AM Dr. Sylvia Earle Video  
  Eaton Conservation Hall/Jeannie Meg Smith Theater

  Drum Circle  
  Kid’s Corner by Main Event Stage (Wheeler Education Field)  

  Children’s Creative Writing Class hosted by Sports CLUB   
  Sapakie Family Classroom at von Arx Wildlife Hospital

12:00 PM Moony Mann Band until 1:30: Main Stage in Wheeler Education Field

  Paul Arsenault – Painting Live: Shotwell Wavering Family Filter Marsh

12:30 PM “Sharks” Presentation, Cheryl Black, Edison College Professor  
  Eaton Conservation Hall/Jeannie Meg Smith Theater

  Naples Dance Factory for all ages – hosted by Sports CLUB  
  Sapakie Family Classroom at von Arx Wildlife Hospital  

1:00 PM Manatee Madness Game  
  Kid’s Corner by Main Event Stage (Wheeler Education Field)

  Conservancy Film Screening 
  Eaton Conservation Hall/Jeannie Meg Smith Theater 

  Gopher Tortoise Talk by Ian Bartoszek: Smith Preserve Gazebo 

1:30 PM Indoor Games hosted by Sports CLUB   
  Sapakie Family Classroom at von Arx Wildlife Hospital   

2:00 PM Reptile Talk: Main Stage in Wheeler Education Field

  Story Time  -  Authors Suzie Caffery and Diahn Escue  
  Kid’s Corner by Main Event Stage (Wheeler Education Field)

  Presentación de Fauna en Español: Windfeldt Shorebird Pool 

2:30 PM “Healthy Food, Healthy Planet” – Marcela Trevino, Ph.D,  
  Edison College Professor, Molecular Biologist    
  Eaton Conservation Hall/Jeannie Meg Smith Theater

  “Keeping Our Water Clean” Presentation 
  Shotwell Wavering Family Filter Marsh 

  Learn to Juggle – hosted by Sports CLUB  
  Sapakie Family Classroom at von Arx Wildlife Hospital  

3:00 PM Captain Ecology: Main Stage in Wheeler Education Field

  Dr. Sylvia Earle Video  
  Eaton Conservation Hall/Jeannie Meg Smith Theater

All Day Events:
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
Electric Boat Tours  
Allyn Family Lagoon and Dock

10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
Kayak Rentals  
Allyn Family Lagoon and Dock

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
Arts & Crafts  
Ferguson Learning Lab:  Room 1

Interactive Education & Science Programs 
hosted by C’MON  
Ferguson Learning Lab:  Rooms 2 & 3

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM (Continued) 
Exhibits, Vendors, Food  
Throughout Conservancy Nature Center

Windfeldt Shorebird Pool Viewing  
Behind von Arx Wildlife Hospital

Members Only VIP Tent Activities  
Main Vendor Lot

Russell’s Clambakes BBQ Tent   
Main Vendor Lot

View “Trashformation Art” Projects  
Main Stage (Wheeler Education Field)

Conservancy Raffle Tent  
Main Vendor Lot

Decanted - Wine & Beer Tastings  
Main Vendor Lot

LIVE  
BROADCAST

11 AM- 1 PM

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

* current as of 3.25.13
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E x t r e m e  M a k e o v e r

Dreams for a showcase Nature Center in Naples began in 1976 when the 
“Big Cypress Nature Center” merged with the Collier County Conservancy (now 
Conservancy of Southwest Florida.) By 1979, a new 21-acre site off Goodlette-
Frank Road in Naples had been acquired, and plans were unveiled for a 
$1.25-million nature center complex that opened just a few years later.  

Willard Merrihue was the driving force behind the 1979, $1.5-million fundraising 
campaign to create the new Conservancy Nature Center. By the time the Nature 
Center opened in 1981, all but $200,000 had been raised. Merrihue Drive, a 
main road in the Conservancy Nature Center, is named in his honor. 

About 30 years later, an “extreme makeover” for the aging “Naples Nature 
Center,” headquarters of the Conservancy of Southwest Florida had begun. 
Outdated classrooms and labs were unable to meet the growing demand – 
and need – for environmental education for both children and adults, Plus, the 
old-style, energy “inefficient” buildings required upgrades to meet the urgent 
need for energy and resource conservation.

Thanks to a successful $38.8 million “Saving Southwest Florida” Campaign, 
we were able to invest $20 million into a new Nature Center.

Now, the sustainable renovations are just about completed, and it’s time to 
celebrate with the Grand Reopening Weekend Festival, presented by Wells 
Fargo.

“Never doubt that a small 

group of thoughtful, 

committed citizens can change 

the world; indeed, it’s the 

only thing that ever has.”
 - Margaret Mead

6

Big Cypress Nature Center

Below: Prosser Speer, Naples Shell 

Club president (left) ,gives Willard 

Merrihue, president of the Collier County 

Conservancy, a check for $22,000 to help 

fund the purchase of the 13-acre site 

which would become the Conservancy 

Nature Center.  Second from left is 

Dr. Gary Schmelz, director of the Big 

Cypress Nature Center at the time.

Below: Photo of house being moved. 

“We’re getting rare nature center,” head-

lined the front page of the December 

17, 1959 issue of the Collier County 

News. Just a few weeks later, Julius 

Fleischmann’s 15-room beachfront estate 

was cut into five sections and moved 

two miles to a five-acre site, just north of 

Caribbean Gardens, eventually becoming 

the Big Cypress Nature Center.
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Blair House honoree Mrs. Dorothy Blair 
with Conservancy Senior Vice President 

Willard V. Merrihue (L).

Blair House Dedicated
Seven years after the Conservancy Nature Center opened, the Conservancy 

dedicated its new intern dormitory.
The residence, named Blair House, honors its foremost benefactor, Mrs. 

Dorothy Blair and her late husband, John P. Blair, for their lifelong commitment 
to environmental education.

Blair House has the capacity to house up to 40 interns and provides kitchen 
and laundry facilities. With the first phase of occupation completed January 15. 
nine interns and seasonal staff were eager to vacate their former “cottage” and 
settle into the larger rooms offered at Blair House.

“It’s great to have more space.” spoke one intern, “and the camaraderie and 
friendship we had before moved right along with us.”

CONSERVANCY OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA GRAND REOPENING WEEKEND FESTIVAL
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C o n s e r v a n c y  o f  S o u t h w e s t  F l o r i d a  N a t u r e  C e n t e r

Since the successful completion of the “Saving 
Southwest Florida” Campaign, we have been busy 
enhancing our policy, science, education and wildlife reha-
bilitation work, building our endowment, and, of course, 
utilizing $20 million of the Campaign funds to create a sus-
tainable Nature Center. You’ll notice all the upgrades from 
the moment you arrive on Smith Preserve Way, the new 
Conservancy of Southwest Florida Nature Center entrance 
from Goodlette-Frank Road, just south of the Naples Zoo. 
The curves and pitches of Smith Preserve Way 
were specially designed to protect gopher 
tortoise habitat.

The Conservancy purchased this land, once slated for 
development, thanks to leadership gifts from Jeannie Meg 
and Christopher Smith, the late Dorothy Blair and others.  

The Preserve is a refuge area for resident gopher tor-
toises who call this valuable upland scrub habitat home.  
Many times during the day, you can spot a gopher tortoise 
coming out of its burrow to forage. Volunteers worked tire-
lessly to clear the land of exotic vegetation and replace it 
with native plants – particularly those such as prickly pear 
cactus, a perfect dining delicacy for gopher tortoises.

A new filter marsh was created in the area further east in 
the Smith Preserve.  Filter marshes are known as ‘Nature’s 
Kidneys.’  They remove harmful materials from water, such 
as excess nutrients and sediment, they filtrate the water, 
and also retain water on land. That prevents flooding in 
wet years and drought in dry years.   The preserve filter 
marsh collects stormwater runoff from the Conservancy 
property, keeping pollution out of the Gordon River.

7

A sustainable, 21-acre experience about our natural treasures – 
our water, land and wildlife.
Starting Out on the Right Foot

As an environmental organization, we knew we needed to upgrade the Nature Center in a 
sustainable fashion and how the Conservancy Nature Center operates as a whole – lowering 
our energy use, protecting our water quality, reducing consumption and maximizing renewable 
resources. 

We renovated the Nature Center keeping in mind three mandatory sustainability initiatives:

A SUSTAINABLE NATURE CENTER – Every corner of our 21-acre Nature Center will be 
part of the effort, which will include ecosystem restoration, habitat protection and careful 
species management.

SUSTAINABLE BUILDINGS – As we created three new buildings and renovated three 
others, each built to meet the U.S. Green Building Council’s LEED standards.

EFFICIENT ENERGY CONSUMPTION – We utilized an integrated energy  
consumption approach through geothermal cooling, solar, LED lighting and  
energy management technologies.

Before any ground was ever broken, the Conservancy of Southwest Florida evaluated every 
aspect of the Nature Center project – literally from the ground up. Our goal was to achieve 
a truly sustainable site upon which we will build and work – and educate our Nature Center 
guests. Very simply, our sustainability initiative demonstrates our mission – to protect our water, 
our land, our wildlife…and our future.
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Showcasing ecosystems  
of Southwest Florida with  
over 100 live creatures  
and a juvenile loggerhead  
sea turtle.
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The Heidrick Family “Everglades” Gallery
The Everglades, once considered a “worthless swamp,” is actually a diverse 
ecosystem teeming with wading birds, alligators, crocodiles, the Florida pan-
ther and thousands of other creatures. But entire populations of wildlife and 
plants are in danger of disappearing. Guests meander through a series of 
interactive Everglades exhibits that include cypress forests, sawgrass prairies, 
their unique inhabitants, and observe what is being done to save them.

The Hastings Family “Discover Florida” Gallery
The history of water in Florida has shaped and molded the Florida we know 
today. Dreamers and schemers have tried to drain and develop the precious 
wetlands of Florida since the 1800s. The Hastings Family “Discover Florida” 
Gallery introduces guests to the water flows of Southwest Florida and how 
they impact each ecosystem and their inhabitants.

Henry R. & Gale Guild “Mangrove” Gallery
Florida is home to three species of mangroves --- arguably our most impor-
tant coastal plant. The Guild “Mangrove Gallery” is chock-full of facts and 
figures on the important functions of our intricate mangrove systems and the 
research findings and restorations conducted by Conservancy biologists for 
many years. Known as “Nature’s Nurseries,” mangrove forests in our estuar-
ies provide a home to a large percentage of fish and shellfish populations in 
the Gulf. 

Susanne Geier & Family “Beach” Gallery
Florida has over 700 miles of sandy beaches that a casual observer may view 
only as beautiful stretches of sand. But in actuality, these sands are teem-
ing with life. Florida sands are not only used by beachgoers, but also by a 
multitude of phenomenal creatures that use it as their home, for breeding or 
for protection. The Geier Family “Beach” Gallery immerses visitors into how 
these beaches support a rich web of life through fun experiences, exhibits 
and activities.

Donna & John Hall “Ocean” Gallery
Enter an “undersea” experience featuring a Florida patch reef teeming with 
beautiful native fish, lessons on protecting our marine life, and other watery 
wonders. The star of the show is a juvenile loggerhead sea turtle that will call 
this ocean gallery home until she grows to the right size to be released safely 
into her new ocean home. Conservancy of Southwest Florida biologists have 
been researching and saving sea turtle hatchlings for almost 30 years.

The expanded, interactive Dalton Discovery Center brings the wild outdoors of Southwest Florida directly indoors!  The 
Dalton Discovery Center features the wondrous ecosystems of Southwest Florida with new exhibits - uplands, the Everglades, 
mangroves, beaches, and the ocean. Come face-to-face with new “friends” – fish, snakes, turtles and more!
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Immediate care for sick, injured and orphaned native animals.

Behind the Scenes
The Conservancy Nature Center 
experience includes the viewing 
of wildlife “babies” in the von Arx 
Wildlife Hospital nursery, recuperat-
ing birds in the Windfeldt Shorebird 
Pool, and behind-the-scenes video 
in the Sapakie Family Classroom.

Road to Recovery 
Some of the birds found within the 
Windfeldt Shorebird Pool area are in 
their final stage of recovery before they 
are released.  Others are permanent 
residents that cannot be released into 
the wild because of their permanent 
injuries. The Shorebird Pool provides 
a safe environment for the injured 
birds to socialize as part of the 
recovery process. Many of the birds 
have suffered injuries from improperly 
handled or discarded monofilament 
fishing line and fishing hooks.  These 
can entangle animals, leading to injury 
and even death.  Brown pelicans are 
often hooked accidently as they try to 
grab bait off an angler’s line. Hooked 
pelicans can be found hanging off 
trees, piers and other structures by 
monofilament line.  Safely discarding 
fishing hooks and line will prevent these 
types of injuries.

The von Arx Wildlife Hospital replaced 
the old and dilapidated Conservancy 
Wildlife Clinic. This 5,000-square-foot 
facility, powered by geothermal, solar, 
LED lighting and an energy management 
system, provides a sterile environment 
and separate recovery wings for various 
species to decrease stress on the 
animals. The new building, a full-time 
veterinarian and operating room provide 
animals a better chance to be released 
back into the wild. 

Did you know?
The average brown pelican has a 
wingspan of seven feet and its 

pouch can hold up to three gal-
lons of water. The average bird 
weighs nine pounds and eats up 

to four 
pounds of 

fish each 
day.

RETURNING HOME
The tern was found on 

a local beach, very thin, 

with a laceration on the 

underside of its right 

wing. Two weeks later, 

after being treated at the von Arx Wildlife 

Hospital, it scans the horizon prior to taking 

flight over the Gulf of Mexico. The tern 

required two weeks of care before it was 

strong enough to be released.  

GROWING UP
These five opos-

sums were admitted 

as orphans after their 

mother was killed by a 

car. After receiving care 

in the von Arx Wildlife Hospital, they were 

released into the wilderness in a remote 

area of Collier County.  

FOX KITS
Two young fox kits 

immediately snuggle 

together after being 

introduced to each 

other. The unrelated kits were abandoned 

by separate mothers.  Before introduced to 

each other, they were kept in quarantine to 

ensure both were healthy.
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Read more wildlife stories and patient profiles 
in the online blog  
written by Wildlife  
Hospital Director,  
Joanna Fitzgerald:   

www.conservancy.org/wildlife-blog

e ghs nn ne pounds
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All Aboard
Life abounds in Florida’s rich estuarine waters, and the Allyn Family Lagoon is 
no exception.  The brackish waters provide a perfect habitat for mangroves 
and an abundance of certain fish – including tarpon and snook . Originally, this 
lagoon was used to transport citrus for shipping out of Naples Bay when the 
property operated as a grove. Now, quiet electric boats cruise up the Gordon 
River, narrated by trained Conservancy volunteer boat captains, and show-
case nature at its best – mangroves, wildlife, native plants – and perhaps a 
manatee or two.  

Clean water. Wildlife oasis.   
Outdoor “classroom.”
Once a drainage ditch for polluted stormwater runoff from Coastland 
Center Mall and surrounding neighborhoods, the new Shotwell 
Wavering Family Filter Marsh now functions as a wetland and serves 
multiple purposes.  The filter marsh cleans pollutants from the run-
off as it slows down the flow of water, keeping dirty water out of 
the Gordon River, and ultimately Naples Bay.  The filter marsh also 
serves as a home for visiting wading birds, river otters and resident 
juvenile snook. 

Nature Center “Clean Up”
The “wetland” in the Christopher B. Smith Preserve was originally a borrow pit – 
an area where soil was dug and then moved to another area.  As a man-made 
wetland, it captures and cleans stormwater runoff from the Conservancy Nature 
Center.  Known as “nature’s kidneys,” wetlands help purify and filter water that 
passes through them, very important to replenishing Florida’s water supply. The 
plants and animals living in this wetland are diverse and make up an elaborate, 
yet fragile, ecosystem in which things depend on one another for survival.

Paddling Adventures
Rent a kayak or schedule a nature 
tour to experience the Allyn Family 
Lagoon and Gordon River from a 
water-level perspective. Paddle on 
your own or with a friend. Single and 
tandem rentals available.  Tours avail-
able through Naples Kayak Company:  
239.262.6149  

A Tortoise or Turtle?
Since it’s hard to distinguish a tortoise 
from a turtle, if you spot one, never 
throw it into the water.  Tortoises can 
only survive in dry areas and get most of 
the water they need from the succulent 
plants they eat.

Water is one of our most treasured 

natural resources and the 

Conservancy of Southwest Florida 

has plenty of facts and figures 

about southwest Florida’s waters – 

and fun ways to enjoy them!
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This multi-use space is designed for education programs, lectures and 
events. Eaton Conservation Hall includes a generous outside deck area 
and state-of-the-art audio visual systems.  Enjoy a new Conservancy of 
Southwest Florida film produced exclusively for the Jeannie Meg Smith 
Theater by filmmaker Elam Stoltzfus, whose documentaries have been fea-
tured on PBS.  The film was made possible in part by a generous gift from 
the Norris Foundation (honoring Lester and Dellora Norris, a founding family 
of the Conservancy.)

The Ferguson Learning Lab houses three new high-tech classrooms and 
an interactive learning laboratory, designed to educate and train the envi-
ronmental leaders of tomorrow. The Conservancy will be ultizing the space 
as part of their venture into creating a “STEM Institute,” incorporating many 
of the classroom environmental programs to teach  Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math skills.

No visit is complete without a stop in the Bradley 
Nature Store.  Choose from a selection of nature-
inspired gifts, books, jewelry, t-shirts, cards, toys and 
accessories.  Conservancy members always receive 
a ten percent discount on their purchases and will 
receive a twenty percent discount April 20-21 during 
the Grand Reopening Weekend Festival.

Focal point for gathering, teaching and celebration.
The Lutgert Commons Area is a central gathering point where guests can 
plan their visit, and conveniently access all the Conservancy Nature Center 
experiences.  Recycled decking materials and LED lighting create a beautiful 
and “green” environment for all to enjoy and a place to learn.

Areas throughout the original 

Conservancy Nature Center 

were accessible via a limited 

spoke and wheel  system.  

Now, visitors experience a 

better flow to move around, 

gather and enhance their 

Nature Center Experience.

B o b  a n d  C o n n i e  E a t o n 
C o n s e r v a t i o n  H a l l  a n d  
J e a n n i e  M e g  S m i t h  T h e a t e r

F e r g u s o n  L e a r n i n g  L a b

M r s .  H a r r y  L y n d e  B r a d l e y  
N a t u r e  S t o r e

S c o t t  a n d  S i m o n e  L u t g e r t  
C o m m o n s  A r e a

NATURE STORE 
20% DISCOUNT  
THIS WEEKEND

MEMBERS ONLY

CONSERVANCY OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA GRAND REOPENING WEEKEND FESTIVAL
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This new certified “green” Eva Sugden Gomez Environmental Planning 
Center and Sustainability Courtyard will serve as a living example of sustain-
able and affordable building practices. The Center will facilitate the work of 
environmental science and policy, including two new laboratories.

T h e  F U T U R E  E v a  S u g d e n  G o m e z 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  P l a n n i n g  C e n t e r  
&  S u s t a i n a b i l i t y  C o u r t y a r d

Discovery Center
“Naples is our chosen home – we love it.  We 
appreciate how the Conservancy of Southwest 
Florida has been greatly responsible for 
protecting Southwest Florida over the years.  
The Conservancy is in major need of rebuilding 
and we believe that supporting a new Discovery 
Center is extremely important to teach and involve 
newcomers in the Conservancy mission and help 
develop the next generation of conservationists.”

- Sue & the late Bill Dalton

Conservation Hall
“We are all very fortunate to live in Southwest 
Florida and it is our responsibility to support the 
Conservancy in its effort to preserve the gifts of 
nature: clean and abundant water being one of the 
most important.”

-Bob & Connie Eaton

Environmental Planning Center & 
Sustainability Courtyard 
“It seems very appropriate to be funding one of the 
first green public buildings in our own community. 
The Environmental Planning Center is a big step 
for the Conservancy of Southwest Florida and I am 
pleased and proud to be part of this critical effort 
to move toward sustainable building,” says Ger-
aldine Martin, Conservancy of Southwest Florida 
supporter.  
- Geri Martin, The Martin Foundation, Inc.

“I am absolutely on the green team and committed 
to saving our wildlife and our planet for our 
children and our grandchildren in generations 
to come.  The Conservancy needs new facilities 
to carry on their great work.  The green building 
design is setting an example and a vision for the 
community.” 
- Eva Sugden Gomez

“We need to act to protect the unique nature of our 
environment such as the Western Everglades, of 
which there is no other in the world.” 
- Paul and Charlotte Corddry 

Learning Laboratory 
“I wanted to give the Conservancy a boost as it 
moves forward with this important campaign. If 
people who move to Southwest Florida’s paradise 
don’t protect the area, they will lose it. This gift will 
help in the critical task of educating the public.”  
- Nancy Seeley, The Leonard C. and Mildred F. 
Ferguson Foundation

Conservation Policy 
“Being second generation supporters to the 
Conservancy provides a lot of long-term 
perspective for us. Though the Conservancy has 
grown in size, the breadth and depth of the issues 
it tackles are increasing at an even faster pace. 
Our leadership gift to the campaign is directed 
at strengthening the immediate and long-term 
needs for policy and science-based advocacy. We 
believe strongly in the Conservancy’s talented and 
tenacious staff and its proven ability to get the job 
done.”
- Lynne and Chip Shotwell, Leadership gift for Con-
servancy Policy Endowment and Shotwell Wavering 
Family Filter Marsh

Gateway to the Conservancy  
& Preserve
“As new residents and long time visitors of Naples we 
felt obliged to get involved in the community.  It didn’t 
take long to realize what the Conservancy is doing to 
protect Southwest Florida’s unique beauty, resources 
and inhabitants.  We are pleased to support this vital 
organization.  Our hope is that a new entrance to the 
Conservancy will help bring more awareness to the 
organization and its tireless efforts. “
- Jeannie and Christopher B. Smith, Leadership gift 
for Smith Preserve Way, Christopher B. Smith  
Preserve and the Jeannie Meg Smith Theater

Wildlife Hospital
“The Wildlife Rehabilitation Clinic had an important 
dual role in caring for and rehabilitating injured 
wildlife, but also introduced more people to the 
Conservancy than any other program. We chose 
to make a leadership gift to build a new Hospital 
with the hope that it will enable the Conservancy to 
expand and enhance its work.” 
- Sharon and Dolph von Arx

The late Dorothy Blair

Sue & the late Bill Dalton

Charlotte & Paul Corrdry

Bob & Connie Eaton

Geri Martin

Nancy Seeley

Lynne & Chip Shotwell

Jeannie & Christopher B. Smith

Dolph & Sharon von Arx

“Saving Southwest Florida” Capital Campaign Leadership Gifts: 

Eva Sugden Gomez

COMING IN  
2014!

CONSERVANCY OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA GRAND REOPENING WEEKEND FESTIVAL

The Blair Legacy
The Conservancy gratefully acknowledges the lifetime contributions of the late Mrs. Dorothy R. Blair to the cause of 
conservation, to assist the Conservancy in purchasing the eight-acre Fleishman property. This property acquisition 
was vital in allowing us to link Goodlette Frank Road to our revitalized Nature Center and help create a significant new 
preserve in the heart of Naples. 
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T h a n k  y o u  t o  a l l  o u r  l o c a l  s p o n s o r s !

Present ing Sponsor

Support ing Sponsors
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tables  chairs  sofas dressers  desksartwork  accessories

Great selection 
of home accents, 
framed art, lamps, 
mirrors . . .

Living room sets, 
bedding, headboards, 
dining room tables,  
bar stools . . . 

End tables, coffee 
tables, night stands,  
consoles . . .

764 9th Street N., Naples, FL 34102 
239.263.0717    www.conservancy.org

Monday-Saturday 9am - 5pm (Oct.-May )   
Monday-Saturday 10am - 4pm (June-Sept.)

NO NEED TO SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE

UPSCALE RESALE 
Furniture & More

CONSERVANCY
SUMMER CAMP

2013

AAquaCAMp  LAND LUBBERS  WILDD DISCOVERIIES    

  
Conservancy of 

Southwest Florida 
members SAVE on 

summer camps!

Supporrted by

Register T
oday!

CONSERVANCY OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA GRAND REOPENING WEEKEND FESTIVAL
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M e m b e r s h i p  h a s  i t s  r e w a r d s . 

Join online today or during the Grand Reopening Weekend Festival  
for even more perks!

Conservancy Nature Center Admission is FREE all year round for members only!
Save HUNDREDS of dollars on annual Conservancy programs and Nature Center discounts.
FREE ADMISSION and special discounts at over 140 participating nature centers across the 
country and at Mote Marine.
Incentives for upgrading your membership level.

Conservancy of Southwest Florida members join the thousands of Southwest Florida residents who believe our natural treasures 
are here to be enjoyed - and preserved for future generations. Join today and experience the wonderful benefits of membership 
while you help protect the water, land and wildlife of the region.

Conservancy of Southwest Florida has been awarded Charity Navigator’s prestigious 4-star rating for 
good governance, sound fiscal management and commitment to accountability and transparency. 
Charity Navigator is America’s largest and most respected independent evaluator of charities.

Twenty percent off in the Bradley Nature Store.

“Members Only” tent with complimentary light snacks and refreshments.

Two free lunch vouchers to the Russell’s Clambakes tent for each member household.

Reserved member seating areas at the main stage events and Eaton Conservation Hall/Jeannie 
Meg Smith Theater events.

“Meet the Conservancy Team” - interactive sessions with environmental science, policy and 
wildlife rehab team members in the “Members Only” tent.

EXTRA MEMBER PERKS - GRAND REOPENING WEEKEND FESTIVAL

Membership Rates & Benefits $65 $85 $135* $250 $500 $1,000

FREE ADMISSION to Conservancy Nature Center: 2 Adults and 4 children (under 18)    
FREE ADMISSION /other discounts at over 140 nature centers across the country and Mote Marine
MEMBERS-ONLY EARLY ADMISSION with early boat ride sign-up
10% DISCOUNT in Nature Store 
FREE Conservancy publications and e-news
Advance notice and discounts for Conservancy programs, including Summer Camp
FREE ADMISSION for additional guests with each visit 1 1 1 2 2

COMPLIMENTARY guest passes 2 4 4 4

Advance boat ride reservations
Member reception and presentation with program director
Recognition in Annual Report
COMPLIMENTARY tickets for a select lecture
COMPLIMENTARY tickets for select special events each year
Behind-the-scenes tour of Conservancy
Invitations to select private events, including Magic Under the Mangroves™
COMPLIMENTARY invitation to Annual Recognition event

 

Conservancy Club  

Partner

Conservancy Club  

Sponsor

Conservancy Club  

Patron

Plus

Prem
ium

Basic

*Best Value

To join, please fill out the form below and drop it off at the Conservancy Nature Center before or 
on the day of the festival to activate your membership.  Or, apply online at conservancy.org/join.  
Or mail it to us at 1450 Merrihue Drive, Naples, FL  34102.  Or fax to 239.430.2904.

Mr.   Mrs.   Ms.   Mr. & Mrs.   Dr.       Date_____________  JOIN   RENEW  DONATE in amount of $__________
Name____________________________________________________ E-Mail  _______________________________________________
Local Address ____________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________________State ____________Zip__________________

Please make check payable to Conservancy of Southwest Florida or charge your membership or donation to:
Visa  Mastercard  Amex Discover  Card Number: _____________________________ Exp. ___/___ Sec. Code _______

Basic  Plus  Premium    CONSERVANCY CLUB: Partner  Sponsor  Patron  For questions about membership benefits, call 239.403.4207

Phone ( ____ )  _______________
Cell ( ____ )__________________

CONSERVANCY OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA GRAND REOPENING WEEKEND FESTIVAL



AND DOWNLOAD OUR FREE IPADTM APP TODAY.

CONGRATULATIONS 
Conservancy of Southwest Florida 

on your Grand Reopening.

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

Free local content. When you want it. 
How you want it.

GO GREEN
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1 Port Royal
3595 Gin Lane
Ruth Trettis 239.403.4529
premiersir.com/id/213012234 $8,900,000

2 Pelican Bay
St. Raphael #1005
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/213012119 $2,395,000

3 Port Royal Area
224 Little Harbour Lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213011644 $4,875,000

4 Grey Oaks
3146 Dahlia Way
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.571.5339
premiersir.com/id/213010686 $2,300,000

4

Like. 
@PremierSIR

Pin.
@PremierSIR

Tweet.
@PremierSIR

Watch.
@SothebysRealty

12,780 associates. 617 offices. 47 countries worldwide. 19 locations along the Gulf Coast.

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. 03/26/13.

THe ViLLAGe | 239.261.6161
4300 Gulf Shore Boulevard North, Suite 100
Naples, FL 34103

BROAD AVenue | 239.434.2424
390 Broad Avenue South
Naples, FL 34102

FiFTH AVenue | 239.434.8770
776 Fifth Avenue South
Naples, FL 34102

MARcO iSLAnD | 239.642.2222
760 North Collier Boulevard, Suite 101 
Marco Island, FL 34145

eSTuARy SALeS cenTeR | 239.261.3148
1220 Gordon River Trail
Naples, FL 34105

THe GALLeRy | 239.659.0099
4001 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 102
Naples, FL 34103 

RenTALS | 239.262.4242
1395 Panther Lane, Suite 200
Naples, FL 34109

VAnDeRBiLT | 239.594.9494
325 Vanderbilt Beach Road
Naples, FL 34108

BOniTA BAy SALeS cenTeR | 239.495.1105
26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs, FL 34134

MeRcATO SALeS cenTeR | 239.594.9400
9123 Strada Place, Suite 7125
Naples, FL 34108

THe PROMenADe | 239.948.4000
26811 South Bay Drive, Suite 130
Bonita Springs, FL 34134

SAniBeL | 239.472.2735
1640 Periwinkle Way, Suite 1
Sanibel, FL 33957

Venice | 941.412.3323
400 Barcelona Avenue
Venice, FL 34285

PLAZA AT FiVe POinTS | 941.364.4000
50 Central Avenue, Suite 110
Sarasota, FL 34236

cAPTiVA | 239.395.5847
11508 Andy Rosse Lane
Captiva, FL 33924

LOnGBOAT Key | 941.383.2500
546 Bay Isles Road  
Longboat Key, FL 34228

cLeARWATeR | 727.585.9600
321 Indian Rocks Road North
Belleair Bluffs, FL 33770

LAKeWOOD RAncH | 941.907.9541
8141 Lakewood Main Street, Suite 101
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202

SOuTH TAMPA | 941.308.6528
202 South Moody Avenue
Tampa, FL 33609
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1 Grey Oaks
2708 Buckthorn Way
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/213011148 $2,995,000

3 Old naples
585 West Lake Drive
Linda Piatt 239.269.2322
premiersir.com/id/212034007 $4,500,000

2 The Moorings
2591 Windward Way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213002801 $4,695,000

4 Old naples
282 1st Avenue north
Celine Julie Godof 239.404.9917
premiersir.com/id/212037296 $4,295,000

1

3

2 4
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5 Grey Oaks
1837 Plumbago Lane
Lynn Anderson 239.290.6674
premiersir.com/id/212014420 $3,998,000

7 Grey Oaks
2808 Silverleaf Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213006145 $3,599,000

6 Grey Oaks
1468 Anhinga Pointe
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/213004748 $4,200,000

8 The Moorings
261 Harbour Drive
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/211014140 $3,500,000

5

7

6

8

Port Royal .................................................................4
Old Naples | Aqualane Shores ..........................4-5
Coquina Sands | The Moorings .........................5-6
Pelican Bay............................................................ 6-7
Pelican Marsh ....................................................... 7-8
North Naples ........................................................ 8-9
Bay Colony ......................................................... 9-10
Park Shore ......................................................... 10-11
Grey Oaks .......................................................... 11-12
Strada Residences at Mercato ............................. 12
Vanderbilt Beach ................................................... 13
Naples & Surrounds .......................................... 13-15
Marco Island ........................................................... 16
Fiddler’s Creek .................................................. 16-17
Bonita Bay ..........................................................17-20
Bonita Springs, Estero & Surrounds .............. 20-21
Sanibel, Captiva & Surrounds .........................21-22
Our Other Offerings Along the Gulf Coast .....22
Strada Residences at Mercato .............................23
The High-Rises at Bonita Bay ..............................24

Thursday, April 18, 2013
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Port Royal Surrounded by water, this elite residential community has direct deepwater access to naples Bay, Gordon Pass and 
the Gulf of Mexico. exclusive Port Royal club memberships are for residents only.

Old Naples | Aqualane Shores Vintage cottages, contemporary mid-rises and majestic manors are interwoven among lush, mature flora in Old 
naples. Just south is the community of Aqualane Shores with waterfront estates on deepwater canals that overlook 
naples Bay.

3750 Rum Row
John Sekely 239.404.7272
premiersir.com/id/213008773 $16,900,000

3130 Gin Lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/208048252 $9,950,000

775 Galleon Drive
Rick Marquardt 239.289.4158
premiersir.com/id/211520623 $8,495,000

1145 Galleon Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211016493 $7,995,000

1777 Galleon Drive
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/212040069 $7,900,000

3630 Rum Row
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/212022580 $6,750,000

3999 Rum Row
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/211007161 $6,350,000

3839 Rum Row
Frank Sajtar 239.776.8382
premiersir.com/id/213002865 $4,920,000

3060 Green Dolphin Lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/210027761 $4,695,000

1365 Spyglass Lane
Ruth Trettis 239.403.4529
premiersir.com/id/212032506 $3,685,000

1625 Gulf Shore Blvd. South
Phil Collins 239.404.6800
premiersir.com/id/213002626 $7,300,000

2022 5th Street South
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213008575 $5,450,000

251 Aqua court
Vickie Larscheid 239.250.5041
premiersir.com/id/212036678 $3,999,000

605 Palm circle east
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/212016433 $3,775,000

443 18th Avenue South
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/212019884 $3,650,000

OLD nAPLeS AquALAne SHOReS AquALAne SHOReS OLD nAPLeS AquALAne SHOReS

175 3rd Street South
Celine Julie Godof 239.404.9917
premiersir.com/id/211505401 $3,200,000

168 2nd Avenue north
Ruth Trettis 239.403.4529
premiersir.com/id/212032054 $3,200,000

445 16th Avenue South
Gerard Swart 239.262.5007
premiersir.com/id/213005217 $2,999,500

533 15th Avenue South
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/212034072 $2,995,000

650 9th Avenue South
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213002480 $2,950,000

OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS AquALAne SHOReS AquALAne SHOReS OLD nAPLeS

460 2nd Avenue north
Lynda Kennedy 239.947.7414
premiersir.com/id/212030468 $2,850,000

391 4th Avenue South
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/212028231 $2,749,000

205 Lake Drive South
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/212038174 $2,695,000

391 4th Avenue South
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/212033230 $2,599,000

526 1st Avenue South
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213010565 $2,000,000

OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS

633 Bougainvillea Road
Philip Mareschal 239.269.6033
premiersir.com/id/212034791 $1,700,000

isla Mar #202
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213002492 $1,699,000

616 Palm circle east
Sue Black 239.250.5611
premiersir.com/id/212032406 $1,549,000

391 2nd Avenue South
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/212030474 $1,495,000

443 2nd Avenue South
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/212032595 $1,350,000

OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS

 
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213008988 $1,295,000

Parkside Off 5th #203
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/213000912 $1,195,000

naples Bay Resort - Residences i #D-204
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212028058 $1,149,000

Villa Verona #103
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/210038568 $1,075,000

2037 Snook Drive
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/212026139 $995,000

OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS ROyAL HARBOR OLD nAPLeS ROyAL HARBOR
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Old Naples | Aqualane Shores Vintage cottages, contemporary mid-rises and majestic manors are interwoven among lush, mature flora in Old 
naples. Just south is the community of Aqualane Shores with waterfront estates on deepwater canals that overlook 
naples Bay.

Coquina Sands | The Moorings These quiet, tree-shaded neighborhoods are a mix of single-family homes and condominiums; some enjoy 
waterfront access on Moorings Bay, compass cove, Venetian Bay and Hurricane Harbor. The Moorings has a private 
golf and country club.

1777 Galleon Drive
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/212040069 $7,900,000

1365 Spyglass Lane
Ruth Trettis 239.403.4529
premiersir.com/id/212032506 $3,685,000

443 18th Avenue South
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/212019884 $3,650,000

650 9th Avenue South
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213002480 $2,950,000

526 1st Avenue South
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213010565 $2,000,000

443 2nd Avenue South
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/212032595 $1,350,000

2037 Snook Drive
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/212026139 $995,000

940 7th Street South
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/213010660 $995,000

Victor Del Rey #206
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211516783 $850,000

603 Broad court South
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/213010586 $799,000

St. charles #201n
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/211509411 $729,000

Bayfront #4403
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/213011439 $699,000

OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS

Franklin Arms #415
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/212033862 $529,900

Parkside #B
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/211517878 $529,000

Pierre club #15
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/213000112 $479,900

Pierre club #11
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/212037423 $439,000

Bayfront #4406
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/212037791 $429,000

OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS

Oyster Bay - quarter Deck #3
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/213003938 $389,000

Warwick #102
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/212009671 $345,000

Mariners cove #c303
Marilyn Moir 239.919.2400
premiersir.com/id/213009096 $320,000

naples Bay Resort #336
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/212035462 $250,000

960 on Seventh #106
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/213003474 $249,000

ROyAL HARBOR OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS ROyAL HARBOR OLD nAPLeS

Oyster Bay - cherrystone #B-210
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/212017489 $245,000

705 11th Street South
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/212023976 $240,000

464 Broad Avenue South
Tess McCarthy 239.207.0118
premiersir.com/id/212036293 $229,900

Fifth Avenue Beach club #207
Bernie/Joe Garabed 239.571.2466
premiersir.com/id/213003446 $225,000

Beaumer #305
Sue Black 239.250.5611
premiersir.com/id/210041736 $199,000

ROyAL HARBOR AReA OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS OLD nAPLeS

2571 Windward Way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/WIND071312IHE $5,900,000

211 Bay Point
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213008619 $5,900,000

1831 crayton Road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212035019 $3,995,000

384 Mooringline Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212003616 $3,695,000

Sancerre #602
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/212039250 $3,665,000

THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS

1740 Gulf Shore Blvd. north
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
premiersir.com/id/212030781 $3,395,000

255 Bay Point
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213004154 $2,975,000

2244 Windward Way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213010496 $2,895,000

1756 Gulf Shore Blvd. north
Tom Gasbarro 239.963.4242
premiersir.com/id/212030783 $2,850,000

1720 Gulf Shore Blvd. north
Tom Gasbarro 239.963.4242
premiersir.com/id/212030785 $2,850,000

cOquinA SAnDS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS cOquinA SAnDS cOquinA SAnDS

2765 Leeward Lane
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211516201 $2,795,000

365 Windward Way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/210030300 $2,695,000

235 Bahia Point
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213000258 $2,475,000

515 Starboard Drive
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/211001397 $2,350,000

368 Hawser Lane
Chris Yanson 239.450.7584
premiersir.com/id/212034500 $2,095,000

THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS
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Coquina Sands | The Moorings These quiet, tree-shaded neighborhoods are a mix of single-family homes and condominiums; some enjoy 
waterfront access on Moorings Bay, compass cove, Venetian Bay and Hurricane Harbor. The Moorings has a private 
golf and country club.

Pelican Bay Pelican Bay is home to many distinctive neighborhoods, comprised of majestic single-family estate homes, towering 
high-rises and a wide spectrum of coach homes and villa enclaves. it’s set amidst hundreds of acres of natural habitat, 
with large lakes and preserves. Discover all of naples’ finest amenities here. Private golf and club memberships. 

1779 crayton Road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211503982 $1,995,000

2999 crayton Road
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/212022006 $1,995,000

Westgate #802
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212037391 $1,995,000

619 Bowline Drive
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/213005610 $1,795,000

Westgate #S-8
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212003352 $1,695,000

cOquinA SAnDS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS

charleston Square #302
Lodge McKee 239.261.0053
premiersir.com/id/212014801 $1,290,000

Martinique club #401
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/212031748 $1,195,000

641 Fairway Terrace
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/212038864 $1,150,000

Martinique club #101
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/212016107 $1,050,000

indies West #K-3
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/213005917 $995,000

cOquinA SAnDS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS

708 Springline Drive
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213010601 $940,000

3540 crayton Road
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/213002266 $815,000

carriage club #51
Ruth Trettis 239.403.4529
premiersir.com/id/212038092 $795,000

Billows #9
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213003061 $745,000

Lucerne #604
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213008372 $689,000

THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS

Lausanne #312S
J. D'Amelio/D. Cartwright 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/212009304 $665,000

Southern clipper #303
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/211013089 $650,000

carriage club #64
Rick Marquardt 239.289.4158
premiersir.com/id/213004646 $649,000

Breakers #408
Vickie Larscheid 239.250.5041
premiersir.com/id/212031703 $535,000

Beacon House #64e
Rick Marquardt 239.289.4158
premiersir.com/id/212034666 $499,000

THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS

Port Au Villas #123
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212039934 $424,000

imperial club #311
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/212039582 $339,000

Belmont court #202
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213002853 $315,000

Port Au Villa #210
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/213004932 $297,500

Portside club #302
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212038640 $179,900

THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS THe MOORinGS

cap Ferrat #PH11
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.571.5339
premiersir.com/id/212026616 $4,995,000

cap Ferrat #2006
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/213010896 $2,995,000

6955 Green Tree Drive
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/212039566 $2,800,000

689 Lismore Lane
Sharon Kiptyk 239.777.3899
premiersir.com/id/212000248 $2,495,000

cap Ferrat #1905
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/211516118 $1,795,000

St. Raphael #1609
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/213012203 $1,795,000

St. Raphael #1109
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/212025912 $1,695,000

St. Raphael #909
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/212030128 $1,595,000

6555 Marissa Loop
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/213010241 $1,495,000

St. Raphael #901
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/212019321 $1,475,000
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Pelican Marsh Pelican Marsh is located in north naples, 1.5 miles from some of the finest beaches on Florida’s West coast. inside 
this exclusive, guard-gated community, enjoy tennis, fitness, spa facilities and more. Sophisticated shopping and 
dining are just blocks away at Mercato. Or, take in a show at the Philharmonic center for the Arts.

Pelican Bay Pelican Bay is home to many distinctive neighborhoods, comprised of majestic single-family estate homes, towering 
high-rises and a wide spectrum of coach homes and villa enclaves. it’s set amidst hundreds of acres of natural habitat, 
with large lakes and preserves. Discover all of naples’ finest amenities here. Private golf and club memberships. 

Westgate #S-8
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212003352 $1,695,000

indies West #K-3
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/213005917 $995,000

Lucerne #604
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213008372 $689,000

Beacon House #64e
Rick Marquardt 239.289.4158
premiersir.com/id/212034666 $499,000

Portside club #302
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212038640 $179,900

cap Ferrat #1905
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/211516118 $1,795,000

St. Raphael #901
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/212019321 $1,475,000

717 Hollybriar Lane
Janet Rathbun 239.860.0012
premiersir.com/id/212027996 $1,449,500

St. Raphael #204
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/213000113 $1,395,000

St. Raphael #1007
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/212036697 $1,345,000

640 Bridgeway Lane
Vickie Larscheid 239.250.5041
premiersir.com/id/213007039 $1,049,000

coronado #1002
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/213003701 $995,000

claridge #1-F
Polly Himmel 239.290.3910
premiersir.com/id/212009513 $950,000

808 Slash Pine court
Ellen Eggland 239.571.7192
premiersir.com/id/212038037 $945,000

L'Ambiance #201
Ellen Eggland 239.571.7192
premiersir.com/id/212015387 $895,000

810 Pine Village Lane
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/213007184 $895,000

St. Kitts #701
Ann Marie Shimer 239.825.9020
premiersir.com/id/212031900 $890,000

507 Bay Villas Lane
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/213011513 $875,000

St. Raphael #11
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/212006994 $850,000

St. Raphael #1208
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/212031126 $825,000

7045 Pelican Bay Blvd.
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/213005739 $825,000

Grosvenor #1206
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/212027711 $799,000

St. Raphael #G-14
Friley Saucier 239.293.3532
premiersir.com/id/212034060 $700,000

5924 chanteclair Drive
Heidi Deen 239.370.5388
premiersir.com/id/211517608 $699,000

St. Laurent #402
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212028007 $675,000

570 Bay Villas Lane
Janet Rathbun 239.860.0012
premiersir.com/id/213007023 $645,000

Marbella #605
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/212029652 $599,900

6633 Trident Way
Patrick/Phyllis O'Donnell 239.250.3360
premiersir.com/id/212032251 $575,000

Marbella #505
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/212029656 $569,000

St. Lucia #S-18
Jeannie McGearty 239.248.4333
premiersir.com/id/212006683 $549,999

Breakwater #102
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/213010387 $549,900

chateaumere #401
Sue Black 239.250.5611
premiersir.com/id/210026618 $499,900

chateaumere #A-304
Friley Saucier 239.293.3532
premiersir.com/id/213011637 $499,000

chateaumere Royale #901
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/211517787 $469,000

Pebble creek #205
Heidi Deen 239.370.5388
premiersir.com/id/212009429 $469,000

St. Tropez #301
Fred Alter 239.269.4123
premiersir.com/id/213010024 $460,000

Marbella #202
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/211515979 $445,000

9033 Terranova Drive
Rod Soars 239.290.2448
premiersir.com/id/211014133 $1,825,000

9085 Terranova Drive
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212028971 $1,699,000

9057 Terranova Drive
T. Moellers/S. Kaltenborn 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/211521639 $1,595,000

1715 Persimmon Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212035559 $1,495,000

1380 Wood Duck Trail
Ray Couret 239.293.5899
premiersir.com/id/213012317 $1,495,000
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Pelican Marsh Pelican Marsh is located in north naples, 1.5 miles from some of the finest beaches on Florida’s West coast. inside 
this exclusive, guard-gated community, enjoy tennis, fitness, spa facilities and more. Sophisticated shopping and 
dining are just blocks away at Mercato. Or, take in a show at the Philharmonic center for the Arts.

North Naples north naples boasts beautiful beaches, fine dining, shopping and essential businesses. Single-family homes, villas 
and towering high-rises dot the landscape. Public and private golf courses, water sports, tennis and more. 

8838 Muirfield Drive
Ray Couret 239.293.5899
premiersir.com/id/212038026 $1,450,000

2361 cheshire Lane
T. Moellers/S. Kaltenborn 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/213001901 $1,175,000

8791 Muirfield Drive
S. Kaltenborn/T. Moellers 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/212020287 $1,075,000

1010 Spanish Moss Trail
T. Moellers/S. Kaltenborn 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/212015596 $920,000

9174 Troon Lakes Drive
Kathy Morris 239.777.8654
premiersir.com/id/213011691 $775,000

Osprey Pointe #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212022636 $639,000

8723 Spikerush Lane
Ray Couret 239.293.5899
premiersir.com/id/212038570 $499,000

clermont #202
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212023659 $379,000

egrets Walk #104
S. Kaltenborn/T. Moellers 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/213008570 $329,000

Arielle #2603
T. Moellers/S. Kaltenborn 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/213012353 $269,000

16017 Trebbio Way
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/212034345 $3,650,000

2558 escada court
Julie Rembos 239.595.1809
premiersir.com/id/212032387 $2,995,000

5817 Glenholme circle
Paul Graffy 239.273.0403
premiersir.com/id/212030811 $2,750,000

12290 colliers Reserve Drive
Ann M. Nunes/Roya Nouhi 239.860.0949
premiersir.com/id/212028078 $2,500,000

16045 Trebbio Way
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
premiersir.com/id/212019551 $2,498,888

MeDiTeRRA TiBuROn quAiL WeST cOLLieR'S ReSeRVe MeDiTeRRA

13710 Pondview circle
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/212027249 $2,395,000

Aqua #610
J. D'Amelio/D. Cartwright 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/212033807 $1,895,000

Aqua #605
J. D'Amelio/D. Cartwright 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/212038612 $1,675,000

Aqua #607
J. D'Amelio/D. Cartwright 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/213006458 $1,625,000

2743 Olde cypress Drive
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/211522993 $1,595,000

quAiL WeST AquA AquA AquA OLDe cyPReSS

3088 Strada Bella court
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/212032281 $1,425,000

2718 Medallist Lane
Julie Rembos 239.595.1809
premiersir.com/id/212035056 $1,399,000

Grande Preserve - Grande excelsior #1406
Adrienne Young 239.825.5369
premiersir.com/id/213002333 $1,395,000

Grande Preserve - Grande Geneva #1604
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.594.1700
premiersir.com/id/211518645 $1,300,000

12579 colliers Reserve Drive
Ann M. Nunes 239.860.0949
premiersir.com/id/211523661 $1,250,000

OLDe cyPReSS TiBuROn THe DuneS THe DuneS cOLLieR'S ReSeRVe

Grande Preserve - Grande Geneva #1704
Adrienne Young 239.825.5369
premiersir.com/id/213011512 $1,250,000

Grande Preserve - Grande Phoenician #1703
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213005035 $1,239,000

Grande Preserve - Grande Geneva #1504
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.594.1700
premiersir.com/id/211008361 $1,175,000

3023 Mona Lisa Blvd.
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
premiersir.com/id/213003978 $1,150,000

Grande Preserve - Grande Geneva #T-3
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/212038747 $1,100,000

THe DuneS THe DuneS THe DuneS OLDe cyPReSS THe DuneS

Grande Preserve - Grande Phoenician #704
Gayle Fawkes 239.250.6051
premiersir.com/id/212026116 $990,000

5939 Golden Oaks Lane
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/213006541 $975,000

Pelican isle yacht club - Residences iii #201
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550
premiersir.com/id/212031678 $939,000

105 Greenfield court
Gary Blaine 239.595.2912
premiersir.com/id/213007872 $799,000

Sea Grove #102
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/213003743 $685,000

THe DuneS OAKeS eSTATeS PeLicAn iSLe AuDuBOn cOunTRy cLuB THe DuneS
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North Naples north naples boasts beautiful beaches, fine dining, shopping and essential businesses. Single-family homes, villas 
and towering high-rises dot the landscape. Public and private golf courses, water sports, tennis and more. 

Bay Colony Bay colony is the very definition of privileged living. From the beachfront high-rises to the golf course estate homes 
to the villas in quiet alcoves, this is luxury living at its best. Golf and beach club memberships.

9174 Troon Lakes Drive
Kathy Morris 239.777.8654
premiersir.com/id/213011691 $775,000

Arielle #2603
T. Moellers/S. Kaltenborn 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/213012353 $269,000

16045 Trebbio Way
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
premiersir.com/id/212019551 $2,498,888

2743 Olde cypress Drive
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/211522993 $1,595,000

12579 colliers Reserve Drive
Ann M. Nunes 239.860.0949
premiersir.com/id/211523661 $1,250,000

Grande Preserve - Grande Geneva #T-3
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/212038747 $1,100,000

Sea Grove #102
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/213003743 $685,000

castillo i #103
Alison Kalb 239.564.0714
premiersir.com/id/212014135 $679,000

9693 Wilshire Lakes Blvd.
Alison Kalb 239.564.0714
premiersir.com/id/213010417 $669,900

12300 Wisteria Drive
D. Cartwright/J. D'Amelio 239.595.7853
premiersir.com/id/212011540 $660,000

7585 cordoba circle
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213008951 $610,000

cayman #307
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/212028605 $599,000

TiBuROn WiLSHiRe LAKeS TWineAGLeS ViLLAGeS OF MOnTeRey THe DuneS

Bolero #2
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/212030822 $575,000

15834 Delasol Lane
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/212035166 $559,000

2043 imperial circle
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/212035116 $533,500

Lemuria #404
Philip Mareschal 239.269.6033
premiersir.com/id/212026998 $529,000

Lemuria #1704
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
premiersir.com/id/213012195 $489,000

TiBuROn DeLASOL iMPeRiAL GOLF eSTATeS LeMuRiA LeMuRiA

7052 Mill Run circle
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/213003128 $475,000

 #1002
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550
premiersir.com/id/211520612 $469,000

castillo i #101
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213003703 $415,000

Ventana #403
Frank Pezzuti 239.216.2445
premiersir.com/id/213005342 $399,000

Marina Bay club #607
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213009009 $385,000

cROSSinGS MARinA BAy cLuB TiBuROn TiBuROn MARinA BAy cLuB

7078 Lone Oak Blvd.
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213009107 $289,000

585 100th Avenue north
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213006373 $279,000

Barbados #101
Pat Kennedy 239.537.0062
premiersir.com/id/213003702 $229,000

Laurel Greens #202
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/212000625 $218,000

Huntington Lakes #202
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213010059 $148,000

WALDen OAKS nAPLeS PARK TARPOn cOVe cyPReSS WOODS HunTinGTOn LAKeS

7234 Tory Lane
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/212007065 $6,995,000

377 cromwell court
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/212003773 $6,295,000

contessa #PH-22
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/211014834 $6,000,000

contessa #PH2001
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/211517687 $5,950,000

1120 Dormie Drive
Ray Couret 239.293.5899
premiersir.com/id/212028277 $3,699,000

Trieste #1401
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229
premiersir.com/id/212010423 $3,595,000

Trieste #1402
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/212013331 $3,595,000

Trieste #1104
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/212014368 $2,495,000

Trieste #1506
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/212035678 $2,495,000

Brighton #303
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/212039634 $2,495,000

Trieste #1404
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/212038034 $2,395,000

Trieste #505
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/211516079 $1,995,000

contessa #401
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/213006926 $1,950,000

Trieste #406
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212033272 $1,925,000

Salerno #803
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/211516949 $1,795,000
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Bay Colony Bay colony is the very definition of privileged living. From the beachfront high-rises to the golf course estate homes 
to the villas in quiet alcoves, this is luxury living at its best. Golf and beach club memberships.

Park Shore Glistening beachfront towers, bayside mansions and finely crafted inland homes make Park Shore the perfect blend 
of desirable living. enjoy superlative shops and bistros at The Village on Venetian Bay plus the Gulf, beach and 
boating. 

Toscana #1403
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/212039544 $1,650,000

Marquesa #703
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/212033986 $1,395,000

Marquesa #702
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/213008942 $1,295,000

Marquesa #502
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/213001603 $1,195,000

Mansion La Palma #302
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/213000820 $995,000

Regent #PH-1
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/212030875 $15,500,000

Regent #6-n
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/211508440 $5,900,000

4100 Gulf Shore Blvd. north
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212001775 $5,700,000

Provence #PH3
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/212019686 $5,500,000

334 Pirates Bight
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/GEIG071412IHE $5,500,000

308 Turtle Hatch Road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/ROMA062512IHE $3,995,000

311 neapolitan Way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212035092 $3,995,000

Le Jardin #1802
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/212002173 $3,950,000

360 Devils Bight
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212032533 $3,450,000

Le Jardin #403
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/213004233 $2,695,000

Provence #702
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/213008288 $2,600,000

Brittany #1606
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229
premiersir.com/id/212039531 $2,495,000

4033 Belair Lane
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212011032 $2,450,000

Le ciel Park Tower #1501
Ed Cox/Jeff Cox 239.860.8806
premiersir.com/id/212000108 $2,350,000

Provence #1101
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212013826 $2,295,000

4790 Whispering Pine Way
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/212030241 $2,295,000

Park Plaza #1204
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/212028281 $2,200,000

4215 crayton Road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212012693 $2,195,000

Park Plaza #1903
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/213003931 $2,195,000

Le ciel Park Tower #501
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/212027847 $2,145,000

Park Plaza #1704
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212037005 $1,999,000

Horizon House #PH-2A
Ruth Trettis 239.403.4529
premiersir.com/id/212001923 $1,750,000

576 neapolitan Lane
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/212038039 $1,750,000

Brittany #305
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/212019590 $1,675,000

4875 Whispering Pine Way
Vickie Larscheid 239.250.5041
premiersir.com/id/213005081 $1,675,000

The Savoy #PH-6
Sarah Theiss 239.269.0300
premiersir.com/id/213002051 $1,599,000

Le Parc #504
Ed Cox/Jeff Cox 239.860.8806
premiersir.com/id/213009000 $1,425,000

Venetian Villas #2300
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/212005253 $1,395,000

Park Plaza #1902
Anne Killilea/Marion Bethea 239.285.1292
premiersir.com/id/212001111 $1,395,000

Ardissone #203
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212012678 $1,295,000
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Park Shore Glistening beachfront towers, bayside mansions and finely crafted inland homes make Park Shore the perfect blend 
of desirable living. enjoy superlative shops and bistros at The Village on Venetian Bay plus the Gulf, beach and 
boating. 

Grey Oaks Grey Oaks’ 54 holes of award-winning golf serve as the centerpiece in this heart-of-naples community interspersed 
with luxurious single-family estate homes of a grand scale.

Mansion La Palma #302
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/213000820 $995,000

334 Pirates Bight
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/GEIG071412IHE $5,500,000

Le Jardin #403
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/213004233 $2,695,000

Provence #1101
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212013826 $2,295,000

Le ciel Park Tower #501
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/212027847 $2,145,000

4875 Whispering Pine Way
Vickie Larscheid 239.250.5041
premiersir.com/id/213005081 $1,675,000

Ardissone #203
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212012678 $1,295,000

Meridian club #1004
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211011720 $1,225,000

Monaco Beach club #B-1503
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213001943 $1,195,000

La Mer #901
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212032190 $1,075,000

Park Shore Tower #10-A
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/212037896 $1,045,000

Venetian Villas #800
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213010022 $1,040,000

Monaco Beach club #B902
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/212037361 $995,000

4819 West Blvd. court
Dana Marcum 239.404.2209
premiersir.com/id/212028026 $990,000

Tropics #231
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212036333 $950,000

3750 crayton Road
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/212039037 $880,000

Terraces #1807
Ann Marie Shimer 239.825.9020
premiersir.com/id/212007394 $860,000

colony Gardens #401
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/213010888 $849,900

Allegro #7c
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/212002725 $825,000

colonade #1803
S. Kaltenborn/T. Moellers 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/213006834 $825,000

Terraces #505
Polly Himmel 239.290.3910
premiersir.com/id/212026360 $799,000

Park Shore Tower #3-A
Angela R. Allen 239.825.8494
premiersir.com/id/212030158 $799,000

Tropics #122
Cathy Owen 239.213.7442
premiersir.com/id/212003569 $745,000

The Savoy #103
Gary Blaine 239.595.2912
premiersir.com/id/212020914 $745,000

Villas of Park Shore 
Anne Killilea/Marion Bethea 239.285.1292
premiersir.com/id/212007991 $675,000

Park Shore Landings #433
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/212031306 $650,000

Solamar #706
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/212032635 $545,000

Allegro #22
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/212022698 $539,000

Gulfside #103
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213002835 $539,000

Belair #7
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/212000756 $429,000

Lexington #3
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/213000852 $313,000

Swan Lake club #3D
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212034618 $305,000

Lakeview Pines #D-101
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/213006852 $279,900

Winterport #301
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/213003803 $239,000

Lexington #10
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/212005519 $228,500

Hidden Lake Villas #D-38
Angela R. Allen 239.825.8494
premiersir.com/id/210038630 $225,000

Jacaranda #16
Ruth Trettis 239.403.4529
premiersir.com/id/212015150 $189,000

3145 Dahlia Way
Lynn Anderson 239.290.6674
premiersir.com/id/212034621 $6,125,000

1394 Great egret Trail
Sam Heitman 239.537.2018
premiersir.com/id/213002315 $5,895,000

1271 Osprey Trail
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213008211 $5,699,999

2646 Bulrush Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212034941 $5,495,000

1449 nighthawk Pointe
Sam Heitman 239.537.2018
premiersir.com/id/212038355 $4,975,000
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Grey Oaks Grey Oaks’ 54 holes of award-winning golf serve as the centerpiece in this heart-of-naples community interspersed 
with luxurious single-family estate homes of a grand scale.

Strada Residences at Mercato Live a lifestyle that puts a world of shopping, dining and entertainment within walking distance of home. These 1-, 
2- and 3-bedroom condominiums are spacious, lavishly appointed and fully-amenitized examples of ultra-chic living 
at one of naples’ best addresses.

1245 Gordon River Trail
Melissa Williams 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/212019049 $4,795,000

1473 Anhinga Pointe
Melissa Williams 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/209007441 $4,280,000

1861 Plumbago Way
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212027991 $3,245,000

2955 Bellflower Lane
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/212006087 $3,195,000

2940 Bellflower Lane
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/212037134 $2,390,000

1315 noble Heron Way
Dan Guenther 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/209007310 $2,049,000

2610 Bulrush Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213000891 $1,999,000

1331 noble Heron Way
Lynn Anderson 239.290.6674
premiersir.com/id/212034983 $1,800,000

2346 Alexander Palm Drive
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.571.5339
premiersir.com/id/212034494 $1,793,000

1516 Marsh Wren Lane
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/213000667 $1,770,000

1504 Marsh Wren Lane
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/213006878 $1,725,000

1369 noble Heron Way
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/212034789 $1,695,000

2056 isla Vista Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213001114 $1,675,000

2817 capistrano Way
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/209040691 $1,650,000

1368 noble Heron Way
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/212022331 $1,595,000

1580 Marsh Wren Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212028314 $1,525,000

1253 Gordon River Trail
Sam Heitman 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/210016411 $1,500,000

1227 Gordon River Trail
Dan Guenther 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/210024945 $1,500,000

1231 Gordon River Trail
Melissa Williams 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/210024984 $1,500,000

1260 Gordon River Trail
Sam Heitman 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/212002066 $1,500,000

2095 Rivoli court
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213011457 $1,285,000

1268 Osprey Trail
Melissa Williams 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/212002073 $1,150,000

2634 Trillium Way
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212034025 $1,150,000

Traditions #101
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213004105 $895,000

3122 Dahlia Way
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/212017199 $875,000

2527 Avila Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212039030 $825,000

2618 Trillium Way
Rick Marquardt 239.289.4158
premiersir.com/id/213005940 $699,900

Terra Verde #2452
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213005046 $625,000

Terra Verde #2426
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/212024098 $549,000

Terra Verde #2354
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212032501 $480,000

The Strada #7502
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/211500266 $1,250,000

The Strada #5414
Susan Gardner 239.594.9400
premiersir.com/id/212013476 $599,000

The Strada #5504
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846
premiersir.com/id/213009751 $599,000

The Strada #5505
Mary Kavanagh 239.594.9400
premiersir.com/id/213009809 $579,900

The Strada #7309
Mary Kavanagh 239.594.9400
premiersir.com/id/211505554 $390,000
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Naples & Surrounds With sun-drenched sugary-sand beaches, stretching over 10 miles, temperate year-round weather and abundant 
fishing and boating activities, naples has been a natural attraction for affluent travelers and sun seekers from around 
the world for decades. choose from stylish single-family homes, lifestyles and family-friendly neighborhoods.

Vanderbilt Beach Vanderbilt Beach is home to The Ritz-carlton, trendy shops, cafes and a host of businesses. Single-family homes, 
luxurious beachfront and waterfront condominiums and mid-rise living are found here.

169 conners Avenue
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211521591 $2,495,000

239 channel Drive
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212023672 $2,395,000

446 Bayside Avenue
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212018339 $1,695,000

Vanderbilt Beachcomber - The Bellagio Grand #501
Lisa Tashjian 239.259.7024
premiersir.com/id/213002617 $1,525,000

10080 Gulfshore Drive
Chris Wortman 239.273.2007
premiersir.com/id/212002227 $1,399,000

120 channel Drive
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/213008967 $1,399,000

Vanderbilt Gulfside ii #1003
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/213005745 $1,339,000

Sea chase #402
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/212029713 $1,235,000

Vanderbilt Shores #202
Heidi Deen 239.370.5388
premiersir.com/id/213006971 $949,000

Phoenician Sands #502
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/212025760 $925,000

La Scala #305
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/211007145 $799,000

Vanderbilt Gulfside #104
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/213005063 $799,000

478 Bayside Avenue
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/CRIS060512IHE $795,000

Anchorage #201
Gayle Fawkes 239.250.6051
premiersir.com/id/212028061 $549,000

Anchorage #409
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550
premiersir.com/id/212010389 $499,000

The Seasons #1903
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/211516035 $5,995,000

160 Tahiti circle
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213010388 $3,800,000

367 Ridge Drive
T. Moellers/S. Kaltenborn 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/212035176 $3,495,000

The Seasons #1002
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/211522474 $3,395,000

60 north Street
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/212037593 $3,195,000

nAPLeS cAy iSLeS OF cAPRi Pine RiDGe nAPLeS cAy Pine RiDGe

196 eugenia Drive
Ray Couret 239.293.5899
premiersir.com/id/212039756 $2,999,950

24 Pelican Street West
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/212031097 $2,895,000

195 West Street
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/212029722 $2,595,000

6720 Hunters Road
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/212018827 $2,350,000

5237 Mahogany Ridge Drive
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212034251 $1,890,000

Pine RiDGe iSLeS OF cAPRi Pine RiDGe LiVinGSTOn WOODS LOGAn WOODS

Baypointe #801
Lisa Tashjian 239.259.7024
premiersir.com/id/212034108 $1,525,000

5180 Old Gallows Way
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/212036916 $1,395,000

Aruba #PH1502
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212038573 $1,275,000

5386 Sycamore Drive
Bernie/Joe Garabed 239.571.2466
premiersir.com/id/212032638 $1,100,000

79 Pelican Street West
Bill Duffy 239.641.7634
premiersir.com/id/212032633 $1,099,000

nAPLeS cAy KenSinGTOn cOVe TOWeRS LOGAn WOODS iSLeS OF cAPRi

181 caribbean Road
Sue Black 239.250.5611
premiersir.com/id/212009134 $1,050,000

Lesina #2005
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685
premiersir.com/id/212037624 $1,015,000

Lesina #801
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685
premiersir.com/id/212000277 $999,000

3410 3rd Avenue nW
Bill Duffy 239.641.7634
premiersir.com/id/212039223 $995,000

7050 Sandalwood Lane
Linda Haskins 239.822.3739
premiersir.com/id/212025917 $917,000

Pine RiDGe HAMMOcK BAy HAMMOcK BAy GOLDen GATe eSTATeS LiVinGSTOn WOODS
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Naples & Surrounds With sun-drenched sugary-sand beaches, stretching over 10 miles, temperate year-round weather and abundant 
fishing and boating activities, naples has been a natural attraction for affluent travelers and sun seekers from around 
the world for decades. choose from stylish single-family homes, lifestyles and family-friendly neighborhoods.

6381 Sandalwood Lane
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/213002571 $899,000

838 Wyndemere Way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/213009229 $885,000

146 Myrtle Road
Bill Charbonneau 239.860.6868
premiersir.com/id/212034952 $824,950

2309 Harrier Run
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212024121 $795,000

9101 Shenendoah circle
Heidi Deen 239.370.5388
premiersir.com/id/213009138 $779,900

LiVinGSTOn WOODS WynDeMeRe Pine RiDGe HAWKSRiDGe LeLy ReSORT

5973 Hammock isles circle
Lisa Tashjian 239.259.7024
premiersir.com/id/212034501 $725,000

826 Wyndemere Way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/211519122 $699,000

422 Rosemeade Lane
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/212011031 $695,000

5934 Barclay Lane
Paul Graffy 239.273.0403
premiersir.com/id/212021182 $695,000

6043 Fairway court
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/212029947 $695,000

VineyARDS WynDeMeRe WynDeMeRe THe STRAnD THe STRAnD

nevis #1203
Mark Leone 239.784.5686
premiersir.com/id/212037566 $690,000

144 Pago Pago Drive West
Cynthia Corogin 239.963.5561
premiersir.com/id/212030992 $685,000

128 West Avenue
Sue Black 239.250.5611
premiersir.com/id/213001643 $649,000

Lesina #201
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/212024916 $599,500

212 Via napoli
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/213008056 $595,000

cOVe TOWeRS iSLeS OF cAPRi Pine RiDGe HAMMOcK BAy WynDeMeRe

4304 7th Avenue nW
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213007755 $535,000

910 Wyndemere Way
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212035106 $529,000

Legacy #404
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212037977 $515,000

53 Grey Wing Point
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/212027690 $499,000

390 17th Street nW
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/212037369 $499,000

GOLDen GATe eSTATeS WynDeMeRe LeLy ReSORT eAGLe cReeK GOLDen GATe eSTATeS

COLLIER'S RESERVE 
12290 Colliers Reserve Drive
5 bedrooms, 6 full baths, 1 half bath
6,858 square feet under air
$2,500,000 
Ann Nunes 239.860.0949
Roya Nouhi 239.290.9111
premiersir.com/id/212028078

It’s easy to perfect the art of living, when you live within a work of art.

Ann Roya

PORT ROYAL
3595 Gin Lane
4 bedrooms, 4 full baths
7,059 square feet under air
$8,900,000  
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760
ruth.trettis@sothebysrealty.com
premiersir.com/id/213012234

Truly unique homes for the connoisseur of life.
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Naples & Surrounds With sun-drenched sugary-sand beaches, stretching over 10 miles, temperate year-round weather and abundant 
fishing and boating activities, naples has been a natural attraction for affluent travelers and sun seekers from around 
the world for decades. choose from stylish single-family homes, lifestyles and family-friendly neighborhoods.

9101 Shenendoah circle
Heidi Deen 239.370.5388
premiersir.com/id/213009138 $779,900

6043 Fairway court
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/212029947 $695,000

212 Via napoli
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/213008056 $595,000

390 17th Street nW
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/212037369 $499,000

187 edgemere Way South
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/212037142 $495,000

6469 caldecott Drive
Vivienne Sinkow 239.405.0638
premiersir.com/id/213008093 $495,000

Westchester #3603
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213002087 $474,000

6629 Marbella Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213004366 $455,000

866 Wyndemere Way
Victoria Clarke-Payton 239.692.1065
premiersir.com/id/213005400 $449,000

WynDeMeRe LeLy ReSORT KenSinGTOn MARBeLLA LAKeS WynDeMeRe

3748 Jungle Plum Drive east
Jesse Moreno 239.405.0065
premiersir.com/id/213009943 $399,000

Grande Reserve #304
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213011267 $384,900

1410 Serrano circle
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/212037809 $384,700

La Peninsula #502
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212002834 $339,900

Reserve ii #101
Paulina Maynetto 239.287.9227
premiersir.com/id/213008632 $330,000

FOReST GLen THe STRAnD AnDALuciA iSLeS OF cAPRi BAnyAn WOODS

Aviano #204
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213009385 $275,000

Fairways ii #1622
Michael/Maureen Joyce 239.777.3745
premiersir.com/id/212014272 $245,000

Arbor Trace #501
Ted Dudley 239.434.2424
premiersir.com/id/213004474 $230,000

Waterford Place #103
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212022985 $229,900

Waterford Place #202
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212035656 $205,000

AViAnO HAMMOcK BAy ARBOR TRAce eAGLe cReeK eAGLe cReeK

36 Water Oaks Way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/212013140 $190,000

commons #304
Susan R. Payne 239.777.7209
premiersir.com/id/213004077 $179,500

Positano Place #107
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/213011753 $160,000

Tarpon Village Apartments #B-8
Cynthia Corogin 239.963.5561
premiersir.com/id/212022116 $150,000

Tarpon Village Apartments #A6
Cynthia Corogin 239.963.5561
premiersir.com/id/212027439 $136,500

WynDeMeRe WynDeMeRe POSiTAnO PLAce iSLeS OF cAPRi iSLeS OF cAPRi

MEDITERRA – IL TREBBIO 
16045 Trebbio Way 
4 bedrooms, 4 full baths, 1 half bath
4,720 square feet under air
$2,498,888
Thomas C. Gasbarro 239.404.4883 
tom.gasbarro@sothebysrealty.com 
premiersir.com/id/212019551

A unique home is both a private retreat and a public statement.

COLLIER'S RESERVE 
12290 Colliers Reserve Drive
5 bedrooms, 6 full baths, 1 half bath
6,858 square feet under air
$2,500,000 
Ann Nunes 239.860.0949
Roya Nouhi 239.290.9111
premiersir.com/id/212028078

It’s easy to perfect the art of living, when you live within a work of art.

Ann Roya

TIBURON – VENTANA 
2738 Tiburon Boulevard East #403 
2 bedrooms, 2 full baths
1,470 square feet under air
$399,000 
Frank Pezzuti 239.216.2445 
frank.pezzuti@sothebysrealty.com
premiersir.com/id/213005342

Where your home reflects your style.
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Marco Island Graced with miles of powder-white sand beaches, Marco boasts luxurious real estate, shopping, dining, 
entertainment and a bounty of recreational activities from boating and fishing to golf and tennis and more. 

Fiddler’s Creek Fiddler’s creek is a master-planned community offering luxury residences, resort-style living, golf and access to a 
full-service marina.

495 Thorpe court
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/212022596 $2,999,000

616 crescent Street
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/212006320 $2,950,000

Madeira #704
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/211012766 $2,299,000

325 Seabreeze Drive
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/212004646 $2,250,000

1167 Bluehill creek Drive
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/212035110 $1,750,000

Madeira #1006
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/212019292 $1,695,000

71 Hickory court
Helga Wetzold 239.821.6905
premiersir.com/id/212038543 $1,595,000

1101 edington Place
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
premiersir.com/id/212035144 $1,399,000

1816 Woodbine court
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/212033327 $1,279,000

1230 Stone court
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
premiersir.com/id/212034994 $1,259,000

Sandpiper #501
Cynthia Corogin 239.963.5561
premiersir.com/id/213011532 $949,900

Duchess #605
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
premiersir.com/id/212033719 $749,900

Sandpiper #1403
Cynthia Corogin 239.963.5561
premiersir.com/id/212022090 $720,000

720 Barfield Drive South
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/212019668 $698,500

798 caxambas Drive
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/212033809 $600,000

374 Red Bay Lane
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/210040124 $599,500

chalet of San Marco #603
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685
premiersir.com/id/212034166 $599,000

600 Blackmore court
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.595.5983
premiersir.com/id/213012071 $585,000

South Seas Tower iV #704
Cynthia Corogin 239.963.5561
premiersir.com/id/212022129 $545,000

11776 Little Marco
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213008793 $500,000

South Seas Tower i #302
Helga Wetzold 239.821.6905
premiersir.com/id/212008654 $465,000

commodore club #102
Roe Tamagni 239.398.1222
premiersir.com/id/213011588 $405,000

185 Bermuda Road
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/213012218 $399,900

Marco Beach Ocean Resort #1208
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.595.5983
premiersir.com/id/213008452 $389,000

524 Barfield Drive north
Angelica Andrews 239.595.7653
premiersir.com/id/212022708 $375,000

Tradewinds #1108
Cynthia Corogin 239.963.5561
premiersir.com/id/212024678 $369,900

Sussex #603
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.595.5983
premiersir.com/id/211016271 $369,000

crows nest #309
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
premiersir.com/id/213008577 $369,000

Smokehouse Harbour #203
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.595.5983
premiersir.com/id/213009151 $239,000

Aquarius Apartments #O-8
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212025648 $114,900

3852 isla Del Sol Way
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/211511963 $1,995,000

3848 Mahogany Bend Drive
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212033400 $1,299,000

3283 Hyacinth Drive
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/210023242 $1,185,000

8531 Bellagio Drive
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213005344 $939,000

8579 Bellagio Drive
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/211521350 $849,000
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Fiddler’s Creek Fiddler’s creek is a master-planned community offering luxury residences, resort-style living, golf and access to a 
full-service marina.

Bonita Bay This award-winning community represents some of the finest living along Florida's Gulf coast. Luxurious high-rises, 
estate homes and villas are intermingled in this golfing community with private tennis, boating, beach and clubhouse.   

Serena #201
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/209021358 $829,000

7698 Mulberry Lane
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/211006401 $799,000

7715 Mulberry Lane
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213003156 $799,000

7694 Mulberry Lane
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213011695 $799,000

7742 Mulberry Lane
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213011959 $749,000

Menaggio #201
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/210009435 $745,000

7676 Mulberry court
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213011795 $699,000

cherry Oaks #201
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212033167 $599,000

Montreux #204
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213003909 $524,900

8967 cherry Oaks Trail
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/CIOC100512IHE $499,900

cherry Oaks #202
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213005268 $495,000

cascada #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/209005149 $484,900

cherry Oaks #202
Bernie/Joe Garabed 239.571.2466
premiersir.com/id/212035168 $479,000

cascada #202
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212028159 $449,000

3770 cotton Green Path Drive
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213011615 $415,000

cascada #102
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/211515577 $385,900

cherry Oaks #101
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213011763 $384,900

cascada #102
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213011552 $382,000

4545 cardinal cove Lane
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212013925 $379,900

Montreux #202
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212010602 $374,900

3740 cotton Green Path Drive
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/211513535 $348,000

Deer crossing #203
Maureen/Michael Joyce 239.784.1288
premiersir.com/id/211515969 $328,700

Deer crossing #201
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213011289 $299,000

Laguna #102
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/211514301 $285,000

8520 Bent creek Way
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213005817 $250,000

Deer crossing #103
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212033943 $225,000

Whisper Trace #103
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212021095 $174,500

Whisper Trace #102
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213012187 $169,900

Whisper Trace #104
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212016469 $154,999

8365 Whisper Trace Way
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212025833 $149,900

4110 Harbor Oaks court
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/213008191 $2,900,000

27402 Hidden River court
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/213001618 $2,495,000

Tavira #1904
Billie Jans 239.495.1105
premiersir.com/id/212032966 $2,345,000

Tavira #2302
Douglas Davlin 239.495.1105
premiersir.com/id/212033069 $1,975,000

26111 Red Oak court
Ray Felitto 239.910.5340
premiersir.com/id/212019310 $1,835,000
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Bonita Bay This award-winning community represents some of the finest living along Florida's Gulf coast. Luxurious high-rises, 
estate homes and villas are intermingled in this golfing community with private tennis, boating, beach and clubhouse.   

Tavira #2202
Douglas Davlin 239.495.1105
premiersir.com/id/212007817 $1,795,000

Tavira #1902
Jeff De Angelis 239.287.2449
premiersir.com/id/213008495 $1,645,000

Azure #1103
Nick Stepan/Gordie Lazich 239.287.0622
premiersir.com/id/211516881 $1,495,000

Tavira #403
Deborah Belford 239.495.1105
premiersir.com/id/212009229 $1,415,000

Tavira #604
Jeff De Angelis 239.287.2449
premiersir.com/id/213000186 $1,404,000

Horizons #1701
Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278
premiersir.com/id/212031709 $1,335,000

Tavira #402
Billie Jans 239.495.1105
premiersir.com/id/212009230 $1,306,000

26110 Red Oak court
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/213005093 $1,199,000

26342 Augusta creek court
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212002467 $1,195,000

Tavira #302
Deborah Belford 239.292.2675
premiersir.com/id/213008493 $1,172,000

esperia South #2501
Ginger Lickley/Carol Johnson 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/212038267 $1,150,000

esperia South #1905
Ginger Lickley/Carol Johnson 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/211520419 $949,500

estancia #603
Carol Johnson/Ginger Lickley 239.564.1282
premiersir.com/id/211519926 $895,000

estancia #1101
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/211520403 $889,000

27221 Hidden River court
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212014738 $879,000

3827 Woodlake Drive
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/212033380 $875,000

Vistas #1504
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/213004844 $850,000

esperia South #2504
Ginger Lickley/Carol Johnson 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213006393 $849,000

Azure #cH102
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/213008569 $799,000

estancia #302
Ginger Lickley/Carol Johnson 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213011701 $799,000

Azure #cH104
Ginger Lickley/Carol Johnson 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/212034221 $795,000

3727 Woodlake Drive
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/213005750 $649,000

3352 Montara Drive
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/212016370 $539,000

27134 Shell Ridge circle
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/210035096 $499,000

BONITA BAY – WOODLAKE 
3818 Woodlake Drive  
3 bedrooms, 3 full baths
2,935 square feet under air
$879,000 
Gary/Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
gary.jaarda@sothebysrealty.com
premiersir.com/id/212036461

Dedicated to the extraordinary. The exceptional. The unique.

BONITA BAY – TAVIRA
4851 Bonita Bay Boulevard #1904
3 bedrooms, 4 full baths
4,146 square feet under air
$2,345,000 
Billie Jans 239.495.1105
billie.jans@sothebysrealty.com
premiersir.com/id/212032966

Inspiring homes have views as expansive as your vision.
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Bonita Bay This award-winning community represents some of the finest living along Florida's Gulf coast. Luxurious high-rises, 
estate homes and villas are intermingled in this golfing community with private tennis, boating, beach and clubhouse.   

Azure #cH104
Ginger Lickley/Carol Johnson 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/212034221 $795,000

3857 Woodlake Drive
Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278
premiersir.com/id/212014359 $755,000

3863 Woodlake Drive
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/212038179 $750,000

esperia South #2103
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212025687 $729,000

3101 Greenflower court
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/211516771 $649,000

3727 Woodlake Drive
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/213005750 $649,000

esperia South #305
Ginger Lickley/Carol Johnson 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/212029794 $599,999

esperia South #704
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/207048522 $599,900

esperia South #503
Ginger Lickley/Carol Johnson 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/212031117 $599,900

27079 Shell Ridge circle
Patrick/Phyllis O'Donnell 239.250.3360
premiersir.com/id/213007055 $549,900

3352 Montara Drive
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/212016370 $539,000

Wedgewood #404
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/213006689 $536,900

Hammock isle #201
Carol Johnson/Ginger Lickley 239.564.1282
premiersir.com/id/211516030 $535,000

3272 Montara Drive
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/212037817 $529,000

Vistas #805
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/213003120 $519,000

27134 Shell Ridge circle
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/210035096 $499,000

egrets Landing #201
Ginger Lickley/Carol Johnson 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/212017892 $499,000

Vistas #405
Ray Felitto 239.910.5340
premiersir.com/id/212019491 $495,000

egrets Landing #101
Carol Johnson/Ginger Lickley 239.564.1282
premiersir.com/id/213008643 $424,900

Greenbriar #202
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/213012298 $369,000

Think of it as 
testing the waters.

To experience the best of Southwest Florida by the 
week, month or year, call our Rental Division.

rentnaples.com
239.262.4242
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Bonita Springs, Estero & Surrounds Just minutes north of naples, these established communities are well-positioned to enjoy naples amenities. Family 
neighborhoods, condominiums and villas enjoy access to beaches, water sports and a host of businesses and restaurants. 

Bonita Bay This award-winning community represents some of the finest living along Florida's Gulf coast. Luxurious high-rises, 
estate homes and villas are intermingled in this golfing community with private tennis, boating, beach and clubhouse.   

Waterford #202
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212033288 $349,000

Wedgewood #201
Carol Johnson/Ginger Lickley 239.564.1282
premiersir.com/id/213008971 $349,000

Greenbriar #102
Saundra Hinton 239.206.6868
premiersir.com/id/212019191 $339,000

crossings #201
Jack Despart 239.273.7931
premiersir.com/id/213012082 $299,000

Harbor Landing #101
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/211009265 $275,000

Wedgewood #204
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/212034212 $249,000

Greenbriar #104
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/212012615 $229,500

Greenbriar #206
Ginger Lickley/Carol Johnson 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213000840 $225,000

Wild Pines #201
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/212032562 $214,900

Wild Pines #208
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/213012292 $159,900

71 Southport cove
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213006888 $2,750,000

27578 imperial River Road
Ray Felitto 239.910.5340
premiersir.com/id/212024432 $1,950,000

10048 Orchid Ridge Lane
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213006907 $1,895,000

4610 Via capello
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/213003779 $1,469,000

23660 Waterside Drive
Daniel Pregont 239.272.8020
premiersir.com/id/212014697 $1,175,000

BAReFOOT BeAcH iMPeRiAL SHOReS THe BROOKS PeLicAn LAnDinG PeLicAn LAnDinG

20190 chapel Trace
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213005772 $1,100,000

19789 Markward crossing
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/213002057 $890,000

25060 Ascot Lake court
P. Umscheid/S.&J. Coburn 239.691.3541
premiersir.com/id/212039389 $799,500

27548 Bayshore Drive
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550
premiersir.com/id/212020113 $745,000

3740 Ascot Bend court
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/212016695 $699,000

WeST BAy cLuB GRAnDeZZA PeLicAn LAnDinG BOniTA SPRinGS PeLicAn LAnDinG

27661 Hickory Blvd.
Saundra Hinton 239.206.6868
premiersir.com/id/212027225 $699,000

10700 Wintercress Drive
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/212021707 $695,000

25024 Pinewater cove Lane
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/213010675 $689,000

24720 Hollybrier Lane
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/213011409 $599,000

191 Bayfront Drive
Saundra Hinton 239.206.6868
premiersir.com/id/213008381 $499,000

BOniTA BeAcH THe BROOKS PeLicAn LAnDinG PeLicAn LAnDinG BAReFOOT BeAcH

25220 Galashields circle
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/213010723 $499,000

Mirasol #401
Lynda Kennedy 239.947.7414
premiersir.com/id/213008583 $450,000

Sandarac i #A410
Daniel Pregont 239.272.8020
premiersir.com/id/211523698 $449,000

Altessa #201
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/211521597 $447,500

Altessa #201
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/212030996 $445,000

PeLicAn LAnDinG MiROMAR LAKeS FORT MyeRS BeAcH VASARi cOunTRy cLuB VASARi cOunTRy cLuB

23111 Tree crest court
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/212036073 $405,000

3400 Marbella court
P. Umscheid/S.&J. Coburn 239.691.3541
premiersir.com/id/212015372 $399,000

The Residences #3202
Victoria Clarke-Payton 239.692.1065
premiersir.com/id/212036416 $399,000

27010 Flamingo Drive
P. Umscheid/S.&J. Coburn 239.691.3541
premiersir.com/id/212035413 $389,000

Altessa #102
Gayle Fawkes 239.250.6051
premiersir.com/id/213011402 $389,000

THe BROOKS PeLicAn LAnDinG cOcOnuT POinT PARADiSe ViLLAGe VASARi cOunTRy cLuB
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Bonita Springs, Estero & Surrounds Just minutes north of naples, these established communities are well-positioned to enjoy naples amenities. Family 
neighborhoods, condominiums and villas enjoy access to beaches, water sports and a host of businesses and restaurants. 

Sanibel, Captiva & Surrounds Long beloved for their white-sand beaches, prolific seashells, and flora and fauna, the islands provide a haven for 
families, vacationers and those who simply enjoy a slower pace of life. From condominiums to resorts to villas to 
cottages, the islands are the perfect refuge for living year-round or as a getaway in the sun.

Harbor Landing #101
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/211009265 $275,000

Wild Pines #208
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/213012292 $159,900

23660 Waterside Drive
Daniel Pregont 239.272.8020
premiersir.com/id/212014697 $1,175,000

3740 Ascot Bend court
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/212016695 $699,000

191 Bayfront Drive
Saundra Hinton 239.206.6868
premiersir.com/id/213008381 $499,000

Altessa #201
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/212030996 $445,000

Altessa #102
Gayle Fawkes 239.250.6051
premiersir.com/id/213011402 $389,000

Sandpiper isle #301
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213009163 $369,000

Mirasol #202
Lynda Kennedy 239.947.7414
premiersir.com/id/212037343 $359,000

13320 Southampton Drive
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213008929 $349,900

13450 Southampton Drive
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213000323 $324,900

Southbridge #202
Scott Fogel 239.989.2152
premiersir.com/id/213002637 $289,000

PeLicAn LAnDinG MiROMAR LAKeS WORTHinGTOn WORTHinGTOn PeLicAn LAnDinG

Mystic Ridge #513
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213005123 $269,000

Toscana i #202
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/211512918 $249,000

Shadow Wood - Morningside #101
Jack Despart 239.273.7931
premiersir.com/id/212034006 $244,900

Shadow Wood - Oak Hammock ii #101
Teresa Rucker 239.281.2376
premiersir.com/id/213010185 $235,900

Toscana i #101
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/211016317 $229,500

PeLicAn LAnDinG VASARi cOunTRy cLuB THe BROOKS THe BROOKS VASARi cOunTRy cLuB

Wedgewood #704
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/212023524 $214,000

Wedgewood #602
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213002274 $199,000

Matera #201
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213009441 $199,000

island Sound #105
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/212039046 $178,900

Sawgrass Point #103
Peter Lent 239.273.1122
premiersir.com/id/213012338 $176,900

WORTHinGTOn WORTHinGTOn VASARi cOunTRy cLuB PeLicAn SOunD PeLicAn LAnDinG

Matera #202
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213000893 $159,500

Terrace iV #106
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/212018299 $139,900

Waterford #1911
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/212010234 $128,000

 Waterford #2310
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213007324 $114,900

27298 Jolly Roger Lane
Mark Leone 239.784.5686
premiersir.com/id/212024846 $110,000

VASARi cOunTRy cLuB HiGHLAnD WOODS WORTHinGTOn WORTHinGTOn BOniTA FARMS

1121 Schefflera court
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/211522273 $4,499,000

18528 Baseleg Avenue
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
premiersir.com/id/213008780 $3,900,000

6801 Danah court West
Deb Smith 239.826.3416
premiersir.com/id/212029398 $2,950,000

captiva Bay Villas #2
Jean Baer 239.691.9249
premiersir.com/id/211504159 $1,875,000

1718 44th Terrace Se
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
premiersir.com/id/212039282 $1,750,000

cAPTiVA nORTH FORT MyeRS FORT MyeRS cAPTiVA cAPe cORAL

11541 Wightman Lane
Kim Herres 239.233.0252
premiersir.com/id/213002377 $1,585,000

17860 Grey Heron court
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
premiersir.com/id/212035626 $1,499,000

17600 Millers Gully Lane
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/212025651 $1,495,000

785 Birdie View Point
Cindy Sitton 239.810.4772
premiersir.com/id/210022392 $1,200,000

6801 Stony Run court
Augustina Holtz 239.472.2735
premiersir.com/id/212037672 $949,900

cAPTiVA FORT MyeRS BeAcH ALVA SAniBeL FORT MyeRS

791 cape View Drive
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/212015004 $849,000

828 cape View Drive
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/212028394 $799,000

3131 Twin Lakes Lane
Jennifer Berry 239.472.3535
premiersir.com/id/213001868 $719,000

101 Fairview Avenue
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
premiersir.com/id/212030139 $629,000

Kings crown #313
Jennifer Berry 239.472.3535
premiersir.com/id/212031029 $610,000

FORT MyeRS FORT MyeRS SAniBeL FORT MyeRS SAniBeL
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Sanibel, Captiva & Surrounds Long beloved for their white-sand beaches, prolific seashells, and flora and fauna, the islands provide a haven for 
families, vacationers and those who simply enjoy a slower pace of life. From condominiums to resorts to villas to 
cottages, the islands are the perfect refuge for living year-round or as a getaway in the sun.

Our Other Offerings Along the Gulf Coast

2027 Sunrise circle
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
premiersir.com/id/212022606 $474,900

Mastique #403
Robert Pecoraro 239.233.9277
premiersir.com/id/212036062 $459,000

Seawind #A109
Jean Baer 239.691.9249
premiersir.com/id/212014299 $434,000

Sanibel Arms #A1
Jennifer Berry 239.472.3535
premiersir.com/id/211522073 $420,000

1246 Sand castle Road
Jean Baer 239.691.9249
premiersir.com/id/212003055 $399,000

SAniBeL FORT MyeRS SAniBeL SAniBeL SAniBeL

Sanibel Arms #M2
Jennifer Berry 239.472.3535
premiersir.com/id/211011502 $395,900

404 Keenan Avenue
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/212033851 $379,000

133 Butterknife Place
Deb Smith 239.826.3416
premiersir.com/id/212015644 $324,900

415 cape coral West
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
premiersir.com/id/213011555 $319,000

3917 20th Avenue SW
Deb Smith 239.826.3416
premiersir.com/id/213010443 $279,000

SAniBeL FORT MyeRS SAniBeL cAPe cORAL cAPe cORAL

836 Mohawk Drive
Deb Smith 239.826.3416
premiersir.com/id/213010534 $275,000

3530 17th Avenue SW
Deb Smith 239.826.3416
premiersir.com/id/213010584 $275,000

Sanibel View Villas #2301
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/213005791 $199,900

Tennisplace #D31
Kim Herres 239.233.0252
premiersir.com/id/211523062 $179,000

Sanibel View Villas #2110
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/213005013 $149,900

cAPe cORAL cAPe cORAL FORT MyeRS BeAcH SAniBeL FORT MyeRS BeAcH

5342 Hidden Harbor Road
Joel Schemmel 941.587.4894
premiersir.com/id/A3976189 $4,475,000

1555 creek Street
Karin Stephan 941.504.4435
premiersir.com/id/A3932801 $2,900,000

 casey Key Road
Judie Berger 941.928.3424
premiersir.com/id/A3976073 $1,850,000

islander club of Longboat #1
Dennis Girard 941.809.0041
premiersir.com/id/A3960484 $824,900

506 67th Street
Terry Hayes 941.302.3100
premiersir.com/id/A3968756 $749,000

SARASOTA ROcHeSTeR nOKOMiS LOnGBOAT Key HOLMeS BeAcH 

410 Garfield Drive
Lisa Morris 941.544.3332
premiersir.com/id/A3970218 $649,000

1616 Baywinds Lane
Robert Sherman 941.313.1301
premiersir.com/id/A3950088 $640,000

7780 Holiday Drive north
Brian Snyder 941.376.2005
premiersir.com/id/A3973880 $599,000

Privateer north #802
Cheryl Loeffler 941.302.9674
premiersir.com/id/A3966189 $589,000

7402 Weeping Willow Drive
Carol Clark & Paul Clark 941.350.4500
premiersir.com/id/A3966598 $589,000

SARASOTA SARASOTA SARASOTA LOnGBOAT Key SARASOTA 

Bay Tree club #c208
Tamara & Todd Currey 941.587.1776
premiersir.com/id/A3969725 $524,900

1350 Main Residential #1507
Perry Corneau 941.650.4626
premiersir.com/id/A3937304 $499,000

Alinari #1503
Cheryl Loeffler 941.302.9674
premiersir.com/id/A3968016 $499,000

2003 calusa Lakes Blvd.
Tamara & Todd Currey 941.587.1776
premiersir.com/id/A3969642 $459,900

3405 Riverview Blvd.
Martha Marlar 941.812.0455
premiersir.com/id/A3965189 $449,900

SARASOTA SARASOTA SARASOTA SARASOTA BRADenTOn 

148 Siesta Drive
Roberta Tengerdy 941.321.2292
premiersir.com/id/A3923562 $397,000

2925 Terra ceia Bay Blvd.
Anne Chakos 941.302.9100
premiersir.com/id/A3971416 $354,900

Whispering Sands #102
Joel Schemmel 941.587.4894
premiersir.com/id/A3960214 $329,900

9309 Swaying Branch Road
Brian Wood 941.928.8408
premiersir.com/id/A3956080 $786,000-$952,000

9327 Swaying Branch Road
Brian Wood 941.928.8408
premiersir.com/id/A3959189 $85,800-$209,900

SARASOTA PALMeTTO SARASOTA FOReST AT Hi HAT RAncH FOReST AT Hi HAT RAncH



1246 Sand castle Road
Jean Baer 239.691.9249
premiersir.com/id/212003055 $399,000

3917 20th Avenue SW
Deb Smith 239.826.3416
premiersir.com/id/213010443 $279,000

Sanibel View Villas #2110
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/213005013 $149,900

506 67th Street
Terry Hayes 941.302.3100
premiersir.com/id/A3968756 $749,000

7402 Weeping Willow Drive
Carol Clark & Paul Clark 941.350.4500
premiersir.com/id/A3966598 $589,000

3405 Riverview Blvd.
Martha Marlar 941.812.0455
premiersir.com/id/A3965189 $449,900

9327 Swaying Branch Road
Brian Wood 941.928.8408
premiersir.com/id/A3959189 $85,800-$209,900



at Bonita Bay
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